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The relationship between humans and plants has been tightly knit since the beginning 

of existence. Originally, it started as a source of nourishment. After that came the 

discovery of nature flora’s medicinal and cosmetic properties, that offered health 

improvements, skin care benefits and illness remedies. These advantages are closely 

linked to the compounds produced by the plant and defined as secondary metabolites; 

they exist in a multitude of structures and categories and offer various biological and 

physiological activities needed for the daily lives of many people. And thus, early 

civilizations created extraction techniques to produce medicine, beauty elixirs and 

perfumes. The extraction methods that we now consider conventional were 

groundbreaking in their day and paved the way for ones that followed [1].  

To extract bioactive compounds, after plant harvest, numerous unit operations are 

needed: grinding, mixing with extraction solvent, filtration, concentration, 

evaporation and drying. All these steps are needed to transfer the compounds found 

inside the initial plant to a liquid solvent, creating a final extract ready to be formulated 

in cosmetic, food or pharmaceutical products. In the case of conventional extraction 

techniques, certain drawbacks are fairly known. For example, large amounts of 

potentially toxic to the environment or human health solvents are used, that needs to 

be eliminated by extensive evaporation. In addition, long extraction periods and 

several cycles could be required, increasing energy and manufacturing costs. 

This is why in the last fifty years, focus on sustainability and innovative processes have 

been highlighted, uniting technological progress and natural resources, bending their 

physio-chemical properties, and allowing the reduction of the above-mentioned 

drawbacks while in some cases offering higher yields. 

The need for sustainable plant extraction techniques that respect both humans and 

their environment has been the motor for the thesis research in every step, from the 

extraction of the plants to the analysis and finally to the concentration and pre-

formulation.  

The thesis aims are the following:  

• Replacement of conventional extraction techniques and optimization of 

bioactive hydrophilic and hydrophobic natural compounds recovery using 

supercritical carbon dioxide extraction. 

• Development of standardized selective SFE approach for compounds of 

different polarity.  

• Development and optimization of analytical methods to reduce analysis time 

and/or solvent consumption i.e., ultrahigh performance liquid chromatography 
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(UHPLC), supercritical fluid chromatography (SFC) and unified 

chromatography (UC). 

• Integrated extraction process allowing the reduction of unitary steps reaching 

the final cosmetic product. 

During this project many plants with established activities were investigated: the black 

locust heartwood, green tea leaves, calendula flowers and pomegranate pericarp. 

These plants have been known for their proven biological activities and some are 

extensively used in the cosmetic industries.  

Extraction of bioactive compounds of plants might seem very intuitive and many 

modern extraction techniques are available these days. Besides the choice of the 

technique, parameters choice needs to be finely tuned to allow a high yield recovery 

while reducing resource consumption and offering a sustainable approach. Therefore, 

chapter one is composed of a literature review. Beginning a brief classification of plants 

secondary metabolites and eco-extraction ethos. Followed by the description of many 

interesting modern extraction techniques where some are relevant to this project like 

ultrasound assisted extraction (UAE), microwave-assisted extraction (MAE), 

pressurized liquid extraction (PLE) including continuous flow extraction (CFE) and 

subcritical water extraction (SBWE) and finally natural deep eutectic solvents 

(NaDESs); the principles as well as the benefits and drawbacks of each method will be 

presented.  

Supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) is presented in detail. The history, supercritical 

carbon dioxide properties and their influence on the overall interactions, 

instrumentation, parameters influencing extraction phenomena like temperature, 

pressure, flow rate, modifiers, and extraction time. Finally, the interest of selective and 

sequential SFE applications.  

The second chapter is dedicated to SFE applications on polar bioactive compounds. 

Flavonoids from black locust heartwood, catechins and caffeine from green tea leaves 

and polyphenols from pomegranates pericarp were extracted. Indeed, even though 

SFE applications are commonly known for non-polar compounds, in this chapter the 

focus will be on expanding the limits of SFE polarity. Statistical tools like design of 

experiments (DoE) and response surface methodology (RSM) were employed to limit 

the number of experiments and allowed to developpe a standardized approach for the 

extraction of polar compounds using SFE. In addition, comparisons between UAE and 

SFE were examined, and selective extraction trials were employed for the black locust 

and green tea.  
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The selective and sequential supercritical fluid extraction (S3FE) and isolation of non-

polar esterified triterpenoids and polar flavonoids and narcissin from calendula 

flowers is presented in the third chapter. Two experimental designs were used to 

optimize the extraction of both categories of compounds. Furthermore, the extraction 

of esterified triterpenoids was scaled-up on a pilot-scale extractor and compared to 

analytical scale SFE.  

Finally, chapter four treated the development methodology of ultra-high performance 

supercritical fluid chromatography analysis of esterified triterpenoids using 

experimental design and Derringer functions.  

On a side note, the majority of chapter two and three results are presented in forms of 

accepted or submitted articles. In consequence, the related bibliography for each plant 

composition and extractions are presented in the publication’s introduction, and 

experimental part and developed UHPLC methods in material and methods. 

Lastly, this thesis is a part of PIERIC project (i.e., Procédés Intégrés Eco-Responsables 

pour des Ingrédients. Cosmétiques - ARD CVL 2020) with the global aim of revisiting 

the main steps needed to acquire natural ingredients, starting from the plant to the 

final cosmetic ingredient, or even the finished product. Following sustainable 

approaches, to limit the volumes of (more or less toxic) solvents used and produced 

during the different processing steps: extraction of bioactive plant compounds, 

functionalization by enzymatic reactions, stabilization of the extracted compounds, 

pre-formulation of ingredients and formulation of the product. Various modern 

extraction methods were tested on common key plants. Some of these plants contain 

both polar and non-polar compounds, others possess primarily polar molecules. While 

the focus in this thesis project was SFE optimization, other extraction methods were 

evaluated in the framework of the project (CFE, UAE and NaDESs) for the same plants.  
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Introduction Générale (FR) 

La relation entre les humains et les plantes est tissée depuis le début de 

l'existence. À l'origine, elle a commencé comme une source d’énergie nutritionnelle. 

Ensuite, est venue la découverte des propriétés médicinales et cosmétiques de la flore 

naturelle offrant des améliorations pour la santé, des avantages pour le soin de la peau 

et des remèdes contre les maladies. Ces avantages sont étroitement liés aux composés 

phytochimiques produits par les plantes et définis comme des métabolites secondaires 

ou spécialisés. Ces molécules existent sous forme d’une multitude de structures et 

peuvent faire partie de différentes catégories, ce qui leurs confère de nombreuses 

activités biologiques et physiologiques nécessaires à la vie quotidienne des 

consommateurs.  

Ainsi, les civilisations anciennes ont développé des techniques d'extraction pour 

produire des médicaments, des élixirs de beauté et des parfums. Ainsi, les méthodes 

d'extraction que nous considérons maintenant comme conventionnelles étaient 

autrefois révolutionnaires. 

Pour extraire les composés bioactifs, après la récolte des plantes, de nombreuses 

opérations unitaires peuvent être nécessaires : le séchage, le broyage, et la mise en 

contact de la plante avec un solvant d'extraction, puis la filtration, la concentration, 

l’évaporation et le séchage de l’extrait. Toutes ces étapes sont nécessaires pour 

transférer les molécules de l'intérieur de la biomasse vers un solvant liquide. Un extrait 

est généré et prêt à être formulé dans des produits cosmétiques, alimentaires ou 

pharmaceutiques. 

Dans le cas des techniques d'extraction conventionnelles, certains inconvénients sont 

assez connus. Par exemple, de grandes quantités de solvants potentiellement toxiques 

pour l'environnement ou la santé humaine sont utilisées, ce qui nécessite une 

évaporation longue et couteuse. De plus, des temps d'extraction prolongés avec 

plusieurs cycles peuvent être nécessaires, augmentant globalement les coûts 

énergétiques et économiques de fabrication. 

Au cours des cinquante dernières années, le sujet de l’impact environnementale est 

devenu une priorité dans différents secteurs industriels. Par conséquent, une approche 

durable et innovante peut permettre d’associer le progrès technologique aux 

ressources naturelles. Cette association permet de moduler les propriétés physico-
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chimiques et de réduire les inconvénients discutés précédemment tout en offrant dans 

certains cas des rendements plus élevés. 

Le besoin de techniques et de technologies d'extraction végétale durables 

respectant à la fois les humains et leur environnement a été le moteur de la recherche 

durant cette thèse allant de l'extraction des plantes, à l'analyse jusqu’à la concentration 

et à la pré-formulation des extraits. 

Les objectifs de la thèse sont les suivants : 

• Remplacer les méthodes d'extraction conventionnelles (de type macération) et 

optimiser la récupération des composés naturels bioactifs hydrophiles et hydrophobes 

en utilisant l'extraction par le CO2 supercritique (SFE). 

• Développer une approche SFE standardisée et sélective pour différents composés de 

polarités variées en utilisant des méthodes chimiométriques comme le plan 

d’expérience. 

• Optimiser des méthodes analytiques adaptées à la quantification des composés 

spécifiques connus dans la littérature pour leurs propriétés biologiques. 

Les techniques de séparation et d’indentification analytique utilisées dans le cadre de 

ce projet, ciblent des composés non-volatil polaires par chromatographie liquide à 

ultra-haute performance ou UHPLC et non-polaires par chromatographie en phase 

supercritique ou SFC.  

• Mettre en œuvre des procédures d'extraction intégrées afin de simplifier et réduire 

les étapes unitaires en accédant directement à un extrait final ou semi final. Cela peut 

permettre, dans le cadre général de ce projet, de réduire les coûts énergiques, 

économiques et de production des extraits ou des ingrédients préformulés. 

Au cours de ce projet, de nombreuses plantes connues dans la littérature pour 

leurs activités bénéfiques sur la santé humaine générale et plus spécifiquement la peau 

ont été étudiées : le bois de cœur de robinier ou faux-acacia (Robinia pseudoacacia L.), 

les feuilles de thé vert (Camellia sinensis), les fleurs de souci (Calendula officinalis L.) et 

le péricarpe de grenade (Punica granatum L.). Ces plantes et organes sont connues pour 

leurs activités biologiques et certaines sont déjà largement utilisées dans l'industrie 

cosmétique. 

L'extraction de ces composés bioactifs peut sembler facile, surtout avec la multitude 

de techniques d'extraction, traditionnelles ou modernes, disponibles de nos jours. 
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Outre le choix de la technique, les paramètres doivent être finement réglés pour 

permettre une récupération des composés cibles avec un rendement élevé tout en 

réduisant la consommation des ressources par une approche durable.  

C’est à partir de ce contexte que le premier chapitre présente la littérature en 

commençant par une brève classification des métabolites spécialisés des plantes et les 

principes d'éco-extraction.  

Ensuite, la description de nombreuses techniques d'extraction modernes, dont 

certaines pertinentes pour ce projet, est présentée comme l'extraction assistée par 

ultrasons (UAE), l'extraction assistée par micro-ondes (MAE), l'extraction liquide sous 

pression (PLE), également l'extraction en flux continu (CFE), l'extraction par l'eau sub-

critique (SBWE) et enfin les solvants naturels eutectiques profonds (NaDESs). Les 

principes ainsi que les avantages et inconvénients de chaque méthode sont discutés en 

englobant les points pertinents dans le cadre du sujet.  

Par la suite, l'extraction par fluide supercritique (SFE) est détaillée. L'historique de la 

technique, les propriétés du dioxyde de carbone supercritique (SC-CO2) et leurs 

influences sur les interactions soluté-solvant seront des éléments expliqués tout 

comme l'instrumentation au travers des paramètres influençant les phénomènes 

d'extraction comme la température, la pression, le débit, les co-solvants et le temps 

d'extraction. Enfin, l'intérêt des applications sélectives et séquentielles de la SFE est 

amené pour finaliser ce premier chapitre. 

Le deuxième chapitre est consacré aux applications de la SFE sur les composés bioactifs 

polaires. On parlera des extraits tels que les flavonoïdes du bois de cœur de robinier 

faux-acacia, les catéchines et la caféine des feuilles de thé vert, ainsi que les 

polyphénols comme l’acide ellagique et les punicalagines du péricarpe de fruit de 

grenade.  

En effet, même si les applications de la SFE sont connues pour les composés non 

polaires, dans ce chapitre, le point le plus important sera de tester les limites de la 

polarité de la SFE pour l’extraction de ces molécules hydrophiles. Des outils 

statistiques tels que le plan d'expériences (DoE) et la méthodologie de surface de 

réponse (RSM) ont été utilisés pour limiter le nombre d'expériences et ont permis de 

développer une approche standardisée de l'extraction des composés polaires à l'aide 

de la SFE. De plus, des comparaisons entre l'extraction assistée par ultrasons (UAE) et 

la SFE ont été examinées et des essais d'extraction sélective polaires ont été réalisés 

pour le bois de cœur de robinier faux-acacia et le thé vert. 
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Le troisième chapitre présente l'extraction sélective et séquentielle par fluide 

supercritique (S3FE) avec la séparation des composés non-polaires comme les 

triterpénoïdes estérifiés des composés polaires comme les flavonoïdes (narcissine) à 

partir des fleurs de souci. Deux modèles expérimentaux ont été conçus pour optimiser 

l'extraction des deux polarités. De plus, l'extraction des triterpénoïdes estérifiés a été 

transférée à une plus grande échelle sur un extracteur pilote et comparée à l'extraction 

à l'échelle analytique. 

Finalement, le quatrième chapitre traite de la méthodologie de développement et de 

l’optimisation des méthodes analytiques en chromatographie par phase supercritique 

à ultra-haute performance pour l'analyse des triterpénoïdes estérifiés extraits des 

fleurs de souci. Ces molécules présentent une diversité de structure complexe dans la 

fraction non polaire des fleurs de souci c’est pourquoi un plan d’expérience et les 

fonctions de Derringer ont été utilisés pour ce travail. 

Il faut noter que la majorité des résultats des chapitres deux et trois sont présentés sous 

forme d'articles acceptés. Par conséquent, la bibliographie, associée à la composition 

des plantes et leurs extractions, est présentée dans l'introduction de la publication ainsi 

que dans la partie expérimentale et la partie du développement des méthodes en 

chromatographie liquide à ultra-haute performance (UHPLC). 

Cette thèse fait partie du projet PIERIC (Procédés Intégrés Éco-Responsables pour des 

Ingrédients Cosmétiques - ARD CVL Cosmétosciences) ayant pour objectif global de 

revisiter les principales étapes nécessaires à l'acquisition d'ingrédients naturels, depuis 

la plante jusqu'à l'ingrédient cosmétique final, voire le produit fini. Suivant des 

approches durables, le projet vise à limiter les volumes de solvants (plus ou moins 

toxiques) utilisés et produits lors des différentes étapes de traitement : extraction de 

composés bioactifs de plantes, fonctionnalisation par des réactions enzymatiques, 

stabilisation des composés extraits, pré-formulation des ingrédients et formulation du 

produit. Diverses méthodes modernes d'extraction ont été testées sur des plantes clés 

communes. Certaines de ces plantes contiennent à la fois des composés polaires et non 

polaires, tandis que d'autres possèdent principalement des molécules polaires. Bien 

que l’objectif de ce projet de thèse ait été mis sur l'optimisation de la SFE, d'autres 

méthodes d'extraction ont été évaluées par les laboratoires partenaires dans le cadre 

du projet (CFE, UAE et NaDESs) pour les mêmes plantes. 
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Chapter I: Literature review on eco-

extraction of bioactive compounds from 

plants 
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1. Bioactive compounds from plants: definition and classification  

Plants produce a multitude of compounds. Some can be defined as primary 

metabolites like carbohydrates, lipides, and proteins. These compounds are key in 

metabolic routes intended towards plant development and growth. Others are 

classified as secondary metabolites, which are not required for everyday functioning 

of the plant but nonetheless hold essential functions for the protection of the plant from 

external threats like animals, insects or free radicals generated during photosynthesis. 

Some secondary metabolites can be described as bioactive compounds if they 

stimulate a toxicological or a pharmacological effect in human beings or animals [2,3].  

In contrast to primary metabolites, the absence of secondary metabolites does not 

cause immediate death. Instead, it affects an organism's capacity to survive, reproduce, 

or general health in the long term, or it might have no effect. These are frequently 

limited to a small number of species inside of a phylogenetic group [4]. Bioactive plant 

compounds can be categorized according to various elements. For example, based on 

their chemical structure (containing sugar, ring structure), composition (containing a 

nitrogen or sulfur group), their activity or according to their solubility and polarity. In 

some cases, certain structurally or chemically related compounds can have different 

clinical results, complicating their classification. Therefore, it is advisable to 

distinguish them based on chemical class and biochemical pathway. 

The main bioactive families are the following (Figure 1): 

Figure 1: Simplified  classification of plants secondary metabolites and some of the compounds of 

interest investigated in this thesis. 
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1.1.  Terpenes (Terpenoids and Steroids)  

More than 30,000 terpenes have been identified until today, they all share one common 

characteristic possessing a repeating five-carbon isoprene units. From two isoprene 

units (monoterpenes) like eucalyptol to eight units like carotenoids. Terpenes are 

usually thought to have both ecological and physiological functions in plants: 

insecticide, pollinator, hormonal, and allelopathic. They are produced by two different 

metabolic pathways: the mevalonate and the non-mevalonate pathway [5]. 

1.2.  Alkaloids 

Almost 12000 compounds have been identified to this day, alkaloids family is 

categorized as naturally occurring organic secondary compounds with a minimal of 

one nitrogen atom. They are involved in plant germination and defense against 

predators, including herbivores and microorganisms. As for human applications, 

alkaloids act primarily on the nervous system, offering stimulating, relaxing, or 

anesthetic properties. Well known alkaloids include morphine, cocaine nicotine, and 

caffeine [4,5].  

1.3.  Phenolic compounds 

These compounds are biosynthesized through the shikimate, pentose phosphate and 

phenylpropanoid pathways [6,7]. The distribution of phenolics, considered as the most 

prominent secondary metabolites in plants, can be seen throughout the entire 

metabolic process. These compounds, also known as polyphenols, are made up of a 

wide range of sub-categories including simple flavonoids, phenolic acids, complex 

flavonoids, and colored anthocyanins [8]. These compounds have several functions in 

plants, including those of antioxidants, structural polymers (lignin), attractants 

(flavonoids), UV screens (flavonoids), signal molecules (salicylic acid and flavonoids), 

and defensive response chemicals (tannins and phytoalexins) [7]. 

The development of food additives, functional foods, pharmaceuticals, nutraceuticals, 

and cosmetic ingredients is based on these bioactive compounds with a wide range of 

functions and structural variations. 
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2. Eco-extraction of plants: definition and principles 

Natural product extraction has probably been practiced since humans became aware 

of energy. Different civilizations, including the Mesopotamians, Egyptians, Chinese, 

Arabs, Indians, Greeks, and Romans, developed numerous inventive extraction 

techniques. Plant extracts have been used by all these civilizations for cosmetic and 

therapeutic as well as nutritive purposes [9–11].  There isn't a production process used 

today in the biofuel, food, pharmaceutical, cosmetic, or fragrance sectors that doesn't 

require extraction processes. [11].  

There are numerous methods for extracting bioactive components from plants. Most 

of the conventional extraction techniques call for the use of significant amounts of 

solvent and prolonged durations. In addition, the solvents used when dealing with 

lipophilic or non-polar natural compounds are commonly toxic. Over the past fifty 

years, novel, and modern methods, also referred to as eco-extraction methods, have 

emerged to avoid these issues. All these methods follow some or all of the six eco-

extraction principles described by Farid Chemat in 2011 (Figure 2)[11]: 

 

Figure 4: Illustration of the eco-extraction principles. 
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Principle 1: “Innovation by selection of varieties and use of renewable 

plant resources”. 

After the determination of a natural compound’s benefits, the next step is obtaining it 

in large quantities for human or animal application. However, in some cases this leads 

to the overutilization of plant species that may result in its extinction if not controlled. 

For this reason, new innovative methods should be developed to recover bioactive 

compounds in a regulated environment, like using natural precursors from renewable 

sources for semi-synthesis. 

Principle 2: “Use of alternative solvents and principally water or agro-

solvents”. 

The use of agro- or bio-sourced solvents plays a significant role in an ecological and 

economical context to replace petrochemical solvent and volatile organic solvents. 

Today, for the extraction of natural compounds using agro-solvents like bio-sourced 

ethanol, glycerol, or oil in addition to naturally occurring resources like water and 

supercritical carbon dioxide is more common.   

Principle 3: “Reduce energy consumption by energy recovery and using 

innovative technologies”. 

Energy reduction can be achieved with either the recovery of the energy liberated 

during the process or using assisted extraction techniques that increase the recovered 

yield in shorter time. 

Principle 4: “Production of co-products instead of waste to include the bio-

and agro-refining industry”. 

During an industrial process, besides the extracts many different products can be 

produced, corresponding to waste that needs to be eliminated, or by-products 

considered as residuals of the process that can be employed for other purposes. The 

production of by-products instead of waste can be beneficial on many aspects. It allows 

the reduction of the energy needed to eliminate waste and to repurpose it for other 

production processes giving it an economic value. This is highly related to the use of 

agro-solvents, where the waste can be re-utilized in other sectors or composted instead 

of incineration.   

Principle 5: “Reduce unit operations and favor safe, robust and controlled 

processes”. 
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The extraction process is a multi-step operation, the reduction of these steps by using 

integrated process is very beneficial to the reduction of time, costs, and energy. The 

elimination of drying, evaporation or filtration is sought in current industries.  

Principle 6: “Aim for a non-denatured and biodegradable extract without 

contaminants”. 

Depending on the plant or its origin or the extraction process, the final extracts can be 

contaminated with toxic solvent residues, pesticides, or metals. Whereas the natural 

state of an extracts does not guarantee its nontoxicity to man, animal, or environment. 

Controlled processes, aiming to meet regulations and market requirements, is a must 

for harmless extracts. 

3. Modern extraction techniques: principles, benefits, and 

drawbacks 

As previously noted, plant extraction has long been a part of our daily life. 

Conventional techniques for extracting natural compounds from plants include 

Soxhlet extraction, infusion, percolation, maceration, and hydro-distillation. These 

long-established techniques require the use of large quantities of organic solvents or 

water, which implies a subsequent and thorough evaporation step, long extraction 

duration and high temperatures, leading to the degradation of thermolabile 

compounds. Due to their numerous limitations and negative effects on the 

environment, conventional extractions are now avoided in sectors seeking 

sustainability. 

This created the need to develop more modern extraction methods that follow the eco-

extraction principles and at the same time minimize processing time and costs, 

improve extraction efficiency and selectivity, and ensure the safety of the final extract 

by consuming less solvent and using safer, greener alternatives in place of 

conventional ones. In this section various green and modern extraction techniques and 

in some cases relative to the thesis subject will be addressed, including the principles, 

the advantages, and drawbacks. 
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3.1.  Ultrasound assisted extraction (UAE) 

In contrast to audible noises, ultrasound is a mechanical wave that must propagate via 

an elastic material. In frequency range for UAE (comprised between 20 kHz and 2 

MHz), ultrasound can cause physical and/or chemical changes in the medium, which 

can assist or accelerate chemical reactions. The cavitation phenomenon results from 

physical processes that produce, grow, and implode small bubbles of gases dissolved 

in the liquid, and is responsible for most of the effects of ultrasound in a liquid medium 

[12]. Ultrasound is primarily defined by its power (measured in W), frequency 

(measured in Hz), and wavelength (measured in cm), from which the ultrasonic 

intensity (I) is determined (measured in W/cm2). The molecules that constitute a liquid 

are held together by attractive forces, and as an ultrasound wave travels through the 

liquid, it causes a longitudinal displacement of those molecules. This longitudinal 

displacement acts as a piston on the surface, it’s the result of a series of compression 

and rarefaction phases (Figure 3) [13].  

 

 

Figure 7: Illustration of compression and rarefaction cycles in UAE and the growth 

of cavitation bubbles reaching their implosion. Recreated from [13] . 

 

Figure 8: Implosion of cavitation bubble and the release of plant metabolites. 

Recreated from [21].Figure 9: Illustration of compression and rarefaction cycles in 

UAE and the growth of cavitation bubbles reaching their implosion. Recreated from 

[13] . 
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At high power ultrasound surpasses the liquid’s attractions forces, and cavitation 

bubbles are created. These bubbles are formed from dissolved gases are what cause 

the voids to be created in the medium [14–16]. A temporary hot spot is produced when 

the size of these bubbles reaches a critical point and collapses during a compression 

cycle [17,18]. The local pressure and temperature at the collapse point of cavitation 

bubble could reach 5000°C and 5000 bar, causing local hotspots that can drastically 

accelerate the extraction by destroying the cell walls and releasing compounds  in the 

extraction solvent [18–20] (Figure 4) [21]. 

 

 

Two devices can be used to generate ultrasounds: the ultrasonic bath and probe 

(Figure 5). The ultrasonic bath is used to disperse solids in a solvent, it’s also used to 

degas solutions or clean materials, as it is easier to handle and more economical than 

the ultrasonic probe. The disadvantage of this device is its lower intensity, which is 

Figure 10: Implosion of cavitation bubble and the release of plant metabolites. Recreated from [21]. 

 

Figure 11: Ultrasonic bath (left) versus an ultrasonic probe (right).Figure 12: Implosion of cavitation 

bubble and the release of plant metabolites. Recreated from [21]. 
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reduced by the bath water. Many elements can be considered to diminish the 

attenuation effect of using US bath, like using of flat bottom conical vessel with 

minimal thickness. A probe is more powerful in smaller volumes, as it transmits 

intensity over a smaller surface area. Additionally, it is submerged directly in the 

extraction solvent mixed with solid matrix, limiting the medium attenuation of the 

intensity. The extracts temperature must be kept under control in these circumstances 

because it can increase at an accelerated pace [22–26]. 

 

 

Ultrasonic power and resultant intensity have an impact on extraction in addition to 

the factors directly connected to the device (such as the frequency, wavelength, and 

amplitude of the wave). The procedure can be affected by the reactor's design as well 

as the probe's form. Since the extraction takes place in a solvent medium, factors like 

solvent type can have an impact on both the extraction yield, composition and 

selectivity in addition temperature and extraction time  should be taken into account 

[24].  

UAE is considered as an efficient, simple, and relatively low-cost extraction method. 

In addition to laboratory-scale apparatus, large-scale industrial ultrasonic devices 

have been successfully employed in a variety of fields. It can also be used in 

Figure 13: Ultrasonic bath (left) versus an ultrasonic probe (right). 

 

Figure 14: Dipolar molecules behavior: (a) without electric field, (b) under continuous electric 

field, and (c) under high frequency electric field. Recreated from [29].Figure 15: Ultrasonic bath 

(left) versus an ultrasonic probe (right). 
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combination with other conventional extraction techniques, therefore reducing long 

extraction durations. However, some drawbacks are the difficulty of renewing the 

extraction solvent during the process, the lack of a dynamic mode as well as the post 

extraction filtration and evaporation [27].  

3.2.  Microwave-assisted extraction (MAE) 

This technique employs microwaves, defined as non-ionizing electromagnetic waves 

(generally around 2.45 GHz) to heat a medium.  The basis for the dielectric heating 

mechanism in MAE is the existence of dipoles, which are polar molecules with 

opposing positive and negative ends (permanent or induced). The dipoles in a solvent 

are randomly orientated by the thermal agitation of the medium in the absence of an 

electric field. When an electric field is present continuously, molecules tend to point in 

that direction. A global induced dipole moment manifests after all the molecules are 

aligned. Dipole rotation occurs when an alternating electric field of frequency causes 

the dipoles to rotate in one direction for half of an alternation, becoming disoriented 

when the field is cancelled. Thermal energy is released when the electric field ends 

because the agitation causes the molecules to return to an unorganized state during 

the relaxation period. Therefore, heating happens because of electromagnetic waves 

dissipating in the irradiated medium. The complicated permittivity of the medium and 

the local time-averaged electric-field strength determine how much power is lost in 

the medium [28–30]. (Figure 6) [29].  

Figure 16: Dipolar molecules behavior: (a) without electric field, (b) under continuous electric field, and 

(c) under high frequency electric field. Recreated from [29].   

 

Figure 17:  Phase diagram of a binary system with eutectic point [41].Figure 18: Dipolar molecules 

behavior: (a) without electric field, (b) under continuous electric field, and (c) under high frequency 

electric field. Recreated from [29].   
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Solvent with high dielectric constant like water (78.4), can absorb the microwave 

energy and cause heating of the water, this combined with the heating of the intrinsic 

liquid found in the plant cell (in the case of fresh biomass), lead to their implosion and 

release of the secondary metabolites found inside the cell walls, thus increasing of 

extraction efficiency. Other solvents with lower dielectric constant like hexane (1.88) 

or heptane (1.92) are less affected by microwaves, and therefore will heat less 

compared to solvents with a higher dielectric constant. 

Additionally, selective extraction can be reached with the use a solvent mixtures like 

water and alcohol for the extraction of polar and moderately polar compounds[31–36], 

and only alcohol, acetone, or chloroform for the extraction of moderately polar or non-

polar compounds [37,38]. Other factors that contribute to MAE of plants optimization 

are solvent to plant ratio, temperatures, extraction time, number of cycles and power. 

In conclusion, MAE is considered as an energy efficient extraction technique since it 

can increase yield recovery of metabolites of interest and solvent consumption. The 

use of microwaves can have some limitations, for example highly non-polar 

compounds are less compatible with this technique, and extensive heating could 

damage and degrade thermolabile compounds, in addition to the requirement 

filtration and evaporation steps [29].   

3.3.  Natural deep eutectic solvents (NaDESs) 

Deep eutectic solvents (DESs) have been around for almost 20 years [39], their 

components interact through hydrogen bonding as opposed to ionic bonds in 

traditional ionic liquids [40]. DESs are composed of two elements that are commonly 

solids, the first is called a hydrogen bond acceptor (HBA) and the second hydrogen 

bond donor (HBD), the interaction between both results in a reduction of the entropy 

lowering their corresponding melting point and creating low volatility liquid  [39,40] 

(Figure 7) [41].  
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When DESs are constituted of natural elements like sugars, organic or amino acids and 

choline derivatives, they are generally named natural deep eutectic solvents or 

NaDESs [42]. The most common HBA and HBD used for polar compounds extraction 

are presented in Figure 8 [40,43,44].  

Figure 19:  Phase diagram of a binary system with eutectic point [41]. 

 

Figure 20: Chemical structure of commonly used HBAs and HBDs for the 

preparation of NaDESs [44].Figure 21:  Phase diagram of a binary system 

with eutectic point [41]. 

Figure 22: Chemical structure of commonly used HBAs and HBDs for the preparation of NaDESs 

[44]. 

 

https://www-sciencedirect-com.ezproxy.univ-orleans.fr/topics/biochemistry-genetics-and-molecular-biology/natural-deep-eutectic-solvent
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In recent years, the use of NaDESs as alternative solvents for the extraction of natural 

substances has increased dramatically, this is due to the possibility of a selective 

extraction of both polar  [45–51] and non-polar compounds [52–56]. In addition, their 

components are commonly inexpensive, they are easy to prepare, and  their use can be 

combined with techniques such as UAE, MAE and PLE [57].  

However, NaDESs viscosity can be considered as a limitation and result in a decrease 

in the extraction yield, as a results of slower penetration of the solvent into the matrix 

and slower diffusion rates compared to classical solvents, in addition to difficulties of 

filtration and handling of the extracts. However, these solvents are generally diluted 

in water to limit their viscosity. Coupling NaDESs with other extraction techniques 

has been reported.  Assisted extraction processes like UAE and MAE result in an 

increased temperature, decreasing the viscosity of the NaDESs, thereby facilitating its 

penetration into the plant matrix.  Other physio-chemical properties such as volatility 

can be problematic, given that it remains in the final extract. Since NaDESs are non-

volatile solvents, it’s necessary to conduct additional research on the extract stability 

in solvent and use NaDES-extract mixtures directly in formulations. 

3.4.  Pressurized Liquid Extraction (PLE) 

Pressurized liquid extraction (PLE) was introduced for the first time in 1995 as 

accelerated solvent extraction (ASE®) by Dionex. This process utilizes liquid solvents 

under pressure and high temperature, both of which affect the extraction efficacy. It is 

Figure 25: Schematic of a PLE instrument. 

 

Figure 26: Change in dielectric constant of water as a function of temperature [62].Figure 27: 

Schematic of a PLE instrument. 
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partially derived from supercritical fluid extraction, however in PLE the liquid is 

maintained at its liquid and in some cases subcritical state [58,59]. Two main extraction 

modes are used in PLE, the first one is the classical static mode (Figure 9), it consists 

of the use of one or several static cycles, with the replacement of solvent between each 

cycle. The second system is a dynamic or flow mode, also called a continuous flow 

extraction (CFE). The flow rate is set at the beginning of the extraction and fresh solvent 

is continuously in contact with the matrix during the entire process [60].  

Temperature is one of the most significant factors that can influence PLE performance, 

particularly in terms of the kinetics and velocity of the mass transfer from the plant 

matrix to the extraction solvent. This is partially due to high temperatures and 

pressure changing the physiochemical properties of the solvent. For instance, the 

dielectric constant of water decreases under these circumstances, resulting in polarities 

similar to those of organic solvents (Figure 10) [61,62].  

 

 

 

In addition, the use of high temperatures has been reported to increase the diffusion 

rate of the solvent by a factor of 2 to 10 with the increase of temperature from 50°C to 

150°C and to decrease the viscosity of isopropanol by 9-folds [24,63], thus increasing 

the solvent penetration through the plant matrix. However, the use of such high 

temperatures is not always beneficial when working with natural compounds, this 

might lead to their degradation or trigger secondary reactions changing the quality of 

Figure 28: Change in dielectric constant of water as a function of temperature [62]. 
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the final product, this is why in general when working with natural matrixes the 

temperature range used is comprised between 40-200°C [59,63].  

As for the pressure, generally it is kept at minimal rate to avoid the evaporation of the 

solvents at high temperature, this factor is temperature and solvent dependent. For 

example, 15 MPa of pressure is needed to prevent the evaporation of water at 200°C; 

however, at 300°C, the required pressure increase to 85 MPa [59,64].   

Furthermore, PLE can be used with a wide range of solvents. Nonetheless, in green 

and sustainable approaches only non-toxic solvents can be selected. Water is the most 

used solvent for the extraction of polar compounds, it can be used alone or in mixtures 

of organic solvents to modify its polarity and therefore its selectivity for less polar 

compounds.   

Subcritical water extraction (SBWE) or pressurized hot water extraction (PHWE) is 

related to PLE, it refers to the utilization of only water as an extraction solvent. Under 

a high temperature and pressure, a significant decrease of the dielectric constant of 

water is reached and getting closer to organic solvents. Additionally, the water's 

surface tension and viscosity drop as the temperature rises and the diffusion rates 

improve. SBWE have many applications on plant bioactive compounds [65–76]. 

Other variables are very important for a proper extraction optimization using PLE, like 

matrix particle size, extraction time, sample pretreatment, solvent to matrix ratio and 

extraction mode (dynamic or static) [58,59].  

In conclusion, PLE is method that can offer higher efficiency compared to other 

extraction techniques [77,78]. It can be applied to all types of plants and solid matrixes,   

allowing the recovery of a wide range of different polarity compounds selectively,  

from polyphenols [79–83] to fatty acids  [84,85]. In addition, due to its dynamic 

extraction mode and multistep sequences, operations like filtration and evaporation 

between each step are reduced compared to UAE and MAE. One of this method 

limitation in some cases is the static mode, complete extraction might not be achieved 

because of the limited volume of solvent used, this can be remediated with the use of 

several extraction cycles; resulting in final extracts that often require following 

concentration and clean-up prior to analysis [59]. 
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“... cet état particulier exige toujours une 

temperature trés-élevée, presque indépendante 

de la capacité du tube.” 

 

“This particular condition requires a very high 

temperature, almost independent of the tube 

capacity.” 

 

-Cagniard de la Tour 
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4. Supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) application to plant material 

4.1.  A historical glimpse 

Charles Cagniard de la Tour initially described in 1822 the notion of critical point 

under the term “état particulier”. Up until this point, pure elements were only known 

to exist in three states (gaseous, solid, or liquid) closely connected to their 

thermodynamic parameters (pressure, temperature, and volume). Nearly fifty years 

later, the use of supercritical extraction (SFE) was introduced. However, it was after 

the second half of the 20th century that the use of SFE was considered as an alternative 

to established extraction techniques at that time [86].   

4.2.  Supercritical carbon dioxide (SC-CO2)  

All pure gases and liquids have a defined critical point of temperature and pressure. 

Beyond this point, one homogeneous state is attained, and the properties of gas and 

liquid converge creating a supercritical fluid, which can be created from a large variety 

of compounds (Figure 11). 
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Nevertheless, because of its many benefits, SC-CO2 is the most employed gas for SFE 

and SFC purposes. Many of these advantages for extraction are its low polarity, 

allowing the extraction of non-polar compounds that before were considered only 

accessible with hazardous organic solvent, showing to be a solvent that rivals or 

outperforms the strength of alkanes and ketones [87].  

Due to the two opposing dipoles on the C=O bonds, CO2 is a non-protic solvent with 

a low dielectric constant, no dipole moment, and a significant quadrupolar moment 

[87,88]. 

In view of its chemical structure, CO2 critical point is easily accessible (Tc= 31°C and 

Pc=7.3 MPa) and makes it a great candidate for the extraction of natural compounds, 

decreasing the risk of degradation of the thermolabile compounds due to high 

temperatures. In addition, thanks to its widespread availability as a byproduct of 

numerous sectors and the possibility of acquiring it in sufficient purity, SC-CO2 is 

particularly cost-effective, specifically when used on an industrial scale [88]. SC-CO2 

use in SFE is very advantageous since it produces concentrated extracts, reducing the 

need for prolonged evaporation due to its spontaneous return to its original gaseous 

Figure 31: illustration of pure carbon dioxide pressure temperature phase diagram. 

 

Figure 32: Schematic of a SFE instrument for solid-liquid extraction. Option (1) after BPR direct 

collection of the extracts. Option (2) fractionation using separators in a cascade of different 

pressures and temperatures.Figure 33: illustration of pure carbon dioxide pressure temperature 

phase diagram. 
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state at atmospheric pressure during the collection of the extracts, without leaving any 

residues. Following the popular saying by Paracelsus: “the dose makes the poison”, SC-

CO2 is considered non-toxic and non-flammable, making its use very advantageous in 

an environmentally aware setting and for industries concerned with their carbon 

footprint. 

4.3.  Instrumentation 

SFE involves the use SC-CO2 for the extraction or isolation of compounds from a liquid 

or a solid matrix. This process involves two steps, first the extraction of the compounds 

of interest from the matrix and second the depressurization of CO2 at atmospheric 

pressure, which leads to its expansion and separation from the extract. Basic SFE 

instrumentation is composed of several key elements for solid/liquid extraction 

(Figure 12).  

 

Figure 34: Schematic of a SFE instrument for 

solid-liquid extraction. Option (1) after BPR 

direct collection of the extracts. Option (2) 

fractionation using separators in a cascade of 

different pressures and temperatures. 

 

Figure 35: Graphical representation of factors 

influencing SFE.Figure 36: Schematic of a SFE 

instrument for solid-liquid extraction. Option (1) 

after BPR direct collection of the extracts. Option 

(2) fractionation using separators in a cascade of 

different pressures and temperatures. 
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Solvents including the CO2 tank and an organic solvent that can be used as modifier. 

A chiller which is normally maintained at a temperature of 4 to 6° C liquify CO2 when 

pressurized increasing its density and pumping accuracy. The solvents are then 

pumped using a pumping module for both CO2 and modifier allowing the mixing of 

both and delivery into the extraction oven where vessel and the solid matrix are 

placed, heating the solvent to reach a supercritical or subcritical state. Depending on 

the extraction mode the solvent can flow through the vessel in dynamic mode or 

accumulate in static mode.  A back pressure regulator (BPR) is placed after the oven 

and offers a restriction of the pumped solvent in the system until it reaches the desired 

pressure, and when reached maintaining it at a constant value.  A heat exchanger 

should be placed after the BPR in the absence of separators to avoid any problems of 

uncontrolled CO2 solidification due to the endothermic reaction of SC-CO2 

depressurization. Followed by a collecting unit to recuperate the extracts, in some 

cases separators (or fractionation vessels) are employed with controlled heat and 

pressure, this permits a gradual fractionation respecting the compounds volatility and 

polarity. 

In the case of a liquid-liquid SFE, instead on an extraction vessel an extraction column 

is used in countercurrent mode (CC-SFE) [24,89], where both the liquid matrix and the 

pressurized extraction solvent are pumped in opposing directions, the first introduced 

from the top and the latter from the bottom, in that case the compounds are isolated 

according to the separation factor between the compounds and the solvent [90].  
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4.4.  Parameters influencing the SFE of plant natural compounds. 

4.4.1.  Extraction temperature and pressure  

One of the most interesting uses of CO2 for SFE extraction is its low critical temperature 

given that the application of low temperatures for the extraction of bioactive 

compounds plays an important role for preserving the activity of the molecules of 

interest. Two phenomena in the SFE can be imposed by an increase in temperature at 

constant pressure, the first is associated with changes in CO2 density. The density of 

SC-CO2 is inversely related to temperature. An increase in temperature causes a 

decrease in SC-CO2 density and as a result its solvent power. At the same time, 

substances transfer to the extraction solvent is facilitated due to the vapor pressure 

increase in the case of volatile compounds [91]. In addition, the mass transfer velocity 

can be impacted by temperature changes, particularly when the total viscosity of the 

extraction solvent is reduced. In some situations, this can result in rapid solute 

transfers and higher yields (temperature increase). 

Furthermore, regarding the pressure it is also closely related to the fluid’s density that 

affects the solutes solubility. An increase of the SC-CO2 pressure is positively 

associated to the density of the fluid and in some cases can increase the extraction yield 

particularly when working with pure CO2. However, the influence of pressure is 

related to bioactive molecules structure, for instance in the case of volatile compounds 

from essential oils, the use of higher pressure is preferred [92]. On the other hand, for 

the extraction of non-volatile and polar compounds like flavonoids, the use of high 

Figure 37: Graphical representation of factors influencing SFE. 
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pressure was beneficial to a certain value (20 MPa), and beyond this range an increase 

of the yield was observed [91,93].   

Finally, it is important to know that temperature and pressure are modulated by a 

phenomenon known as retrograde behavior impacting compounds solubility. 

Depending on the pressure range, the temperature increase may have different effects. 

For instance, around the critical pressure value, the effect of fluid density is dominant; 

as a result, a slight temperature increase can have a significant impact on the fluid's 

density and reduce the extraction yield. However, when higher pressures are applied 

the influence of temperature increase is more closely related to the vapor pressure 

(volatile compounds), improving the solubility of the target substances [94–96].  

4.4.2.  Extraction kinetics and flow rate 

Fundamental knowledge surrounding kinetic data like mass transfer coefficients is 

needed to optimize SFE. Extraction kinetics is represented by cumulative yield curve 

(peak area, mass, or concentration) versus the extraction time, the curve obtained 

during the extraction kinetics may depend on several parameters. Kinetics are highly 

dependent on the flow rate used and the plant matrix itself, therefore the use of 

constant flow rate for the same plant mass and the same instrument makes the 

comparison possible. The three fundamental phases of an extraction kinetics, 

commonly known as the overall extraction curve (OEC), are regulated by various mass 

transfer mechanisms (Figure 14) [91]:      
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1. Constant extraction rate phase (CER): During this phase, convection 

mechanisms dominate mass transfer, and the exterior surface of the plant 

matrix is covered in easily obtainable solute. 

2. Falling extraction rate phase (FER): Convection and diffusion mechanisms are 

working together at this stage, and the external surface area of the plants begins 

to collapse, particularly the cell walls and surface oil layer. 

3. Low extraction rate phase (LER): the external surface of the plant has been 

extensively weakened at this stage, and the intracellular diffusion mechanism 

of the extraction fluid is prominent.  

The flow rate must be determined based on two factors. The first is that it must permit 

a quick extraction with a high yield, and the second it must allow enough contact time 

between the solutes and the fluid. Therefore, to reduce the overall energy and 

resources cost, while simultaneously allowing a high extraction yield and a quick 

extraction, the flow rate must be carefully selected [97].     

Figure 40: Graphical representation of the three periods of extraction kinetics and their correlation to extraction 

curve [91]. 

 

Figure 41: Summarized description of some of the unit operations required for solvent plant extraction, from the 

plant to the final product.Figure 42: Graphical representation of the three periods of extraction kinetics and their 

correlation to extraction curve [91]. 
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4.4.3.  Modifiers or co-solvents 

There have been reports of the use of other supercritical fluids for extraction, such as 

propane based SFE [98]. However, SC-CO2 use is the most common in the literature. 

The low polarity of CO2 is considered as a limitation when employed in SFE. In fact, 

the early application of SC-CO2 was restricted to the extraction of hydrophobic 

compounds (except for decaffeination) because of its low dielectric constant. However, 

its miscibility with a variety of organic solvents and in small amounts, water can 

remedy this issue. When a polar organic solvent is added to a supercritical fluid, its 

polarity may be greatly increased, allowing access to more polar molecules or facilitate 

higher molecular weight non-polar compounds extraction [97,99]. In some situations, 

this can result in significantly higher yields compared to other conventional 

approaches. Two mechanisms are thought to be at play when modifiers are added; the 

first is that the interaction solutes-modifier is enhanced therefore increasing the yield 

of more polar compounds [100–103]. The second is that the addition of organic liquid 

may induce the plant matrix swelling, thus facilitating the interaction of the 

extractables with the extraction solvent [24,97].  

Many modifier choices are possible like methanol, isopropanol, and hexane. However, 

contrary to CO2 that returns to its gas state after extraction, the solvents stay liquid 

after fraction collection, concentrating the final extract in the modifier. In a green 

extraction approach, toxic solvents residues are not acceptable, and ethanol is broadly 

used as modifier [104–108]. Water is frequently used as a modifier, but the amount 

must be carefully determined because of some reported drawbacks, including the 

possibility for compound hydrolysis and ionization, the co-extraction of saponins that 

may cause foam formation, and finally in the case of using separators, the risk of 

forming ice clogs due to the Joule-Thomson effect. Water is seldom used alone, and 

normally it’s combined with alcohol forming a CO2/H2O/alcohol ternary system. 

Around the pressure range of 4-16 MPa and temperature of 25-100°C the existence of 

two phases have been reported in the literature, one CO2-rich and the second H2O-rich 

[24,97,109]. 

Modifier percentages traditionally ranged from 5-15%, but to increase the solubility of 

hydrophilic compounds, higher percentages are applied. It's important to note that 

modified CO2 has a different critical point than pure CO2, and therefore the extraction 

phase at higher modifier amounts is frequently regarded as being in a sub-critical state. 

Additionally, greater modifier percentages (15-30%) could reduce the impact of 

operative factors like pressure and temperature on the final density. The CO2-modifier 
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is denser than pure CO2 due to the addition of liquids, which reduces the impact of 

temperature and pressure on the density of CO2. In this situation, the effect of 

temperature is purely dependent on mass transfer mechanism [110]. 

4.4.4.  The plant material  

Appropriate plant material conditions are elemental to achieve high recovery of 

bioactive compounds. Many factors can influence the accessibility of solutes during 

extraction, for example the location of the compounds in the plant matrix, in some 

cases the compounds can be found on the cell surface and therefore are more accessible 

by solvent, but generally they are in the intracellular space. Therefore, to facilitate their 

extraction pre-treatment steps like milling are required to increase the surface area of 

the plants with the solvent. After grinding the particle size must be carefully chosen, 

very small particles can be compacted causing channeling inside the extraction bed. 

The use of dried plant material when possible is more common. Fresh materials with 

higher moisture levels can be used, in some cases this can decrease the yield as the 

water present in the fresh plants competes with the solutes-extraction solvent 

interaction. And in other cases, the presence of water is recommended since it can 

facilitate the extraction of compounds by swelling the vegetable cells facilitating the 

solutes-solvent interaction [97]. 

A web of interconnected facets concerning the plant can additionally influence the 

extraction outcome like the age of the plants, the organs, the cultivation and harvesting 

practices, the genetics, climatic conditions, nutrient content in the soil and storage 

conditions. When evaluating plants for solid-liquid extraction and not just SFE, all 

these factors must be considered. 

 

4.5.  Selective and sequential extraction applications 

The potential for selective and sequential extraction is one of the most appealing 

applications of SFE. Selectivity is an important factor, it could allow the enrichment of 

the final extracts of fraction with targeted compounds that may have various biological 

effects, it is made possible thanks to the fine-tuning of the SFE's operational conditions.  

The low polarity of CO2 facilitates the selective recovery of hydrophobic substances, 

especially lipids such as oils, fatty acids, and triglycerides [111–120]. Furthermore, the 

addition of polar modifier like ethanol or ethanol water mixtures make hydrophilic 
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substances like polyphenols accessible [121–127].  Thanks to SC-CO2 density tunning 

by the variation of pressure and temperature, lipophilic substances can be recovered 

according to their molecular weight. Essential oils and other non-polar compounds 

with lower molecular weight can be extracted using high temperatures and low 

pressures of pure CO2, and heavier non-polar compounds like lipids can be recovered 

using low temperatures and high pressures [128,129]. Avoiding the extraction of 

undesirable compounds is another advantage of selectivity; unwanted compounds can 

make the final extract unusable in certain industries. For example, chlorophylls are 

instable and preferably avoided in the cosmetic sector due to their instability 

provoking color changes in final emulsions, with a selective SFE process the bioactive 

molecules found in rosemary (carnosic and rosmarinic acids) were extracted 

separately from chlorophylls [108].  

Regarding sequential SFE applications, it is possible to recover volatile, lipophilic, and 

hydrophilic chemicals in a single extraction sequence using same plant material 

through multiple steps dynamic extraction process [108,130]. Indeed, due to the use of 

just one extraction approach, operations like filtration and evaporation between each 

step are avoided, which has numerous advantages in terms of reduction of compounds 

loss risk, time, and therefore overall costs especially on an industrial level.  

5. Integrated processes and reduction of unit operations  

The extraction of plants requires the implementation of various unit operations from 

the plant to the final product (Figure 15). In solvent extraction the pre-treatment of 

plants is essential to ensure high extraction yields. Drying ensures the quality of the 

plant and in some cases avoid humidity related risks, the grinding increases contact 

surface area, other pretreatment to increase the availability of the compounds in the 

media can be employed, for example the use of ultrasound waves or enzymes.  
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After pre-treatment steps comes the extraction procedure where the solvent is in 

contact with the plant followed by extract collection and separation of the plant mass 

from the solvent where the compounds were released.  In some cases, additional steps 

might be required like centrifugation, solvent evaporation, and recycling, using 

extensive amounts of energy. After quality control checks, the extracts are now 

considered as a natural ingredient ready to be included in final product formulations. 

On an industrial scale the use of integrated process results in the reduction of unit 

operations and energy consumption and therefore manufacturing cost of the final 

products, making it more attractive for large scale industrial production.  

The use of safe alternative solvents that are non-toxic or even edible for extraction is 

essential to eliminate the evaporation of the final extract. Extraction of lipophilic 

compounds like carotenoids using plant-based oils e.g., sunflower, soy, olive, sweet 

almond, or colza have been reported in the literature for with UAE, PLE and  MAE 

[131–136]. As for polar compounds, the use of cosmetic solvents like glycerol and 

propanediol [137,138]. The same goes for NaDESs extracts as their use in formulations 

can be beneficial for the bioavailability of bioactive compounds in the human body 

compared to classical solvents [139] with the bypass of the evaporation step, direct 

incorporation in formulation is possible.  

However, in the case of NaDESs an extensive screening of composition and influence 

of the solvent on the final formulation should be conducted prior to incorporation in 

the final formula. Since the use of pre-formulated extract can influence the final 

product stability or properties, and research and development process can be lengthy 

due to endless possibilities of NaDESs composition. As for the use of vegetable oils, in 

some cases this might influence the control step as it is more difficult to detect 

Figure 43: Summarized description of some of the unit operations required for solvent plant extraction, from the plant to 

the final product. 
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compounds with complex matrix like oils, making the control of extract yield laborious 

or less reliable. In addition, oils do not evaporate therefore the final extracts cannot be 

concentrated to increase the final dose, the use of higher initial plant mass can help 

with the increase of the final concentration, this is possible when working with food 

waste where the plant matrix is inexpensive. However, when using rare plants other 

options are preferred. 

Complete elimination of the solvent is a possibility. In the case of solvent free MAE, 

plant material is placed inside a MW reactor without the addition of any solvent or 

water. Plant cells containing bioactive components are compromised by heating the 

internal water in the plant material. The plant's internal water as well as any other 

substances that may be present will be released and moved from the inside to the 

outside of the plant, and a final pressure applied on the plant mass will allow the 

recovery of the extract that require minimal evaporation [30].  

In the case of pure CO2-SFE, after the extraction process CO2 is removed and recycled, 

and the isolated extract is clear of all solvent remnants. The perception that 

supercritical fluid extraction is a more expensive technique than conventional methods 

has always been detrimental. However, if the entire process flow is considered rather 

than just the operation, we can see that this technology only necessitates a small 

number of individual procedures, reducing the energy required to recycle the solvent 

[30]. 

 The manufacturing cost, energy consumption and carbon footprint should be based 

on the full extraction procedure reaching the final product rather than just focusing on 

the extraction itself. When each unit operation is considered, some inexpensive 

extraction techniques can turn very expensive and vice versa especially in sustainable 

economic model. Therefore, integrated processes that allow to attain high selectivity 

and extract purity with minimal steps are necessary. 
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In the first chapter the numerous parameters affecting extraction results in SFE have 

been reported, between the temperature and pressure influencing the density of the 

SC-CO2. The modifier percentage and composition influencing the polarity of the 

extraction phase and accordingly its selectivity towards compounds, related to the 

interactions developed. And finally, the plant itself, every matrix is different and needs 

various methodologies that differ depending on the aim of the study. This makes SFE 

optimization very  intricate, creating the need for a standardized approach.  

In this regard, during this PhD,  plant extraction applied to various biomasses needed 

to be optimized, and chemometric tools were employed to streamline this procedure. 

The use of statistical approaches to identify the best extraction conditions for each of 

the related parameters can be beneficial. It generates enough experimental data to later 

identify the ideal values for optimal extraction conditions depending on the chemical 

structure of the targeted bioactive molecules. Therefore, the aim was to standardize 

the experimental model, followed its validation with different plant matrixes and 

targeting various types of polar compounds.  

The chapter is divided into three parts. Each part will present a plant, known for its 

richness in hydrophilic compounds.  

Black locust will be presented in the first part. Dihydrorobinetin (DHR) and robinetin 

(Rob) are the two major flavonoids found in the tree’s heartwood. The two compounds 

offer different applications in the cosmetic industry , DHR is known for its antioxidant 

and antibacterial activities. As for Rob it is naturally fluorescent and can be used as 

natural pigment or colorant in final products, therefore an efficient extraction of these 

compounds can be interesting. The employment of a Box-Behnken design (BBD) can 

offer a simplified approach for SFE optimization. Due to the polarity of the molecules 

a modifier with a composition of EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v  had to be used to increase the 

polarity of the extraction phase and thus accessing the molecules. The influence of 

temperature and pressure can be assessed also to determine the significance on the 

yield increase.   
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Abstract 

The black locust is  known as an invasive species. Yet it has many advantages, namely 

its rapid growth rate and its richness with interesting flavonoids. In this study, 

supercritical fluid extraction of the two main flavonoids dihydrorobinetin and 

robinetin, was optimized using a three level Box-Behnken response surface design. 

The conditions investigated to influence the extraction yield of these flavonoids were 

temperature (40°C-80°C), pressure (10 MPa-20 MPa) and modifier’s percentage 

EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v  (10%-30%). The response was quantified using an UHPLC-DAD 

optimized chromatographic method. The results showed the influence of the 

extraction conditions on the yield of the molecules of interest. The data were fitted into 

a second-order polynomial equation, the multiple regression analysis showed a high 

determination coefficient value (R2) of 0.93. The optimal extraction conditions were 10 

MPa, 80°C and extraction phase composition of CO2:EtOH:H2O 80:16:4 v:v:v for 30 min. 

These conditions allowed for the recovery of 49.2 mg of flavonoids for 1 g of dried 

wood powder. 

1. Introduction 

Black locust (Robinia pseudoacacia L.), also called false Acacia, was one of the first trees 

that crossed the Atlantic Ocean to travel from North America, its native land, to 

Europe at the beginning of the 17th century [1]. This species is known for its high 

adaptability and the capability to grow, even in areas that are different from its native 

range in terms of climatic conditions. The European range of this species is larger than 

its native range [2].  

Currently, in Europe Robinia pseudoacacia L. is considered as the most widespread 

economically and environmentally significant foreign species [3]. This had led for it to 

be included on the European list of invasive species [4]. However, it presents many 

advantages; it is planted in Europe, Asia, and the United States to control erosions and 

for its soil-improving properties. Not to mention the flowers which are valued by 

beekeepers to produce honey [5]. 

Besides, this speed of growth associated with its durability has made the species 

interesting on numerous levels. Since the wood is naturally rot-resistant, it has a wide 

range of uses, for energy purposes, for building construction, outdoor furniture and 

fences which require no treatments [6]. 
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Different organs from the tree have shown an interesting flavonoids content [7,8]. This 

richness in flavonoids, give the plant many biological properties, it has been proven 

that the reproductive organs of the tree had antimicrobial and antioxidant activity [9], 

the flower extract that is rich in phenolics showed an inhibitory property for 

tyrosinase, α-amylase and α-glucosidase  [10]. Tyrosinase inhibitors are interesting for 

cosmetic products and dermatological treatment, mainly for their use on skin 

pigmentation [11]. 

Furthermore, the heartwood presents an interesting source of natural molecules, with 

a major phenolic composition, reaching a total of 41 flavonoid and non-flavonoids  

[12]. This abundance in phenolic compounds is responsible for the durability of the 

wood [13]. Two major phenolic compounds extracted from the heartwood of Robinia 

pseudoacacia L, are flavonoids Dihydrorobinetin (3,3′,4′,5′,7-pentahydroxyflavanone, 

DHR) and Robinetin (3,3′,4′,5′,7-pentahydroxyflavone, Rob). [12, 14–17]  

Since both molecules are natural phytochemicals with great potential to be developed 

in the pharmaceutical and cosmetic industries, for instance due to their anti-fungi 

activities [16], they were considered as the targeted compounds in this study. Other 

studies have addressed the optimization of the extraction of these molecules with more 

traditional techniques, for example maceration with agitation, ultrasonic and  Soxhlet 

[17,18]. These techniques have some disadvantages, mainly extraction time, the large 

consumption of chemical solvents particularly on an industrial level that will later 

require their evaporation or waste treatment, and the use of relatively high 

temperatures that might be counterproductive, especially for thermally labile liable 

compounds that consequently can induce their degradation. [12,16,19]. Moreover, 

some papers reported the use of DMSO [16], not suitable for a cosmetic use of extracts, 

or sequential liquid/solid extractions with filtration and evaporation steps [12], which 

dramatically improve the sample treatment to produce purified extracts. Besides, 

comparative studies achieved with Soxhlet, maceration and ultrasonic extraction, 

using different solvents, acetone/water 9/1 [17] or ethanol/water [20] led to different 

conclusions about the well -suited extraction method for the total phenolic content. For 

that reason, new and modern extraction methods like supercritical fluid extraction 

(SFE), sonication, microwave extraction and pressurized fluid extraction have been 

introduced, to overcome the limitations of conventional methods.  

The use of supercritical fluids for the extraction of natural compounds from plants is 

an environment-friendly alternative to traditional extraction techniques. The SC-CO2 

has the diffusion, viscosity and surface tension of gas, and the density and solvation 

force of liquids, making it an intermediate state between gas and liquid. Most 
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commonly supercritical carbon dioxide (SC-CO2) is the most used solvent for SFE. This 

is mainly due to its non-toxicity, non-flammability, and cost-efficiency. Another 

advantage is the natural concentration of the extracts due to the decompression of CO2. 

The spontaneous return to its gaseous state leads to the  production of high-quality 

extract that seldom needs refining or post treatment [21] and the possibility to scale up 

the extraction method at industrial scale with well design apparatus [22–24].  

Extraction optimization is the most important aspect to consider when doing SFE since 

there are multiple variables and combination possibilities (extraction temperature, 

time, nature and amount of modifier, pressure, sample amount and size, etc.), that can 

influence the density of the supercritical fluid and its polarity, which in turn affects the 

yield of the targeted compounds. To optimize the variables in an effective manner 

while reducing the experimental points, it is common to use experimental designs and 

statistical models. Therefore, commonly experimental design is employed as a first line 

strategy, when it comes to producing robust extraction methods [25]. 

In this study’s framework, the focus is to explore and optimize the extraction of DHR 

and Rob using SFE, that is, in our knowledge, the first application attempt of SFE to 

these polar polyphenols. Moreover, due to the non-polar character of carbon dioxide, 

the extraction of polar natural compounds is challenging. To optimize the extraction 

of Robinia pseudoacacia L. heartwood, a   Box-Behnken design (BBD) [26] was employed, 

it is a statistical experimental design for response surface methodology (RSM); it 

consists of k factors and at least three levels design that can be represented as an 

incomplete rotatable block design. It requires experiments numbers base of  N = 2k (k 

− 1) + C0, k represents the number of factors and C0 is the central point numbers. The 

design points avoid the extreme vertices and are positioned at the middle of the 

subareas of the dimension k-1; this is intentional to maintain a higher order surface 

definition [27,28]. 

SC-CO2 is commonly used for the extraction of compounds of low polarity; its use for 

more polar molecules has been of more interest recently and several studies addressed 

the extraction of polar compounds like polyphenols and anthocyanins [29,30]. The 

addition of a polar modifier to carbon dioxide, for instance ethanol, allows to improve 

the solubility of polar compounds through hydrogen bonding. The chromatographic 

profile of pure CO2 extracts and modified/CO2 ones can dramatically change due to 

this additional molecular interaction.  Nevertheless, to our knowledge no publication 

of flavonoids SFE optimization of Robinia pseudoacacia L. using response surface 

methodology (RSM) and Box-Behnken design are available until now. 
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2. Methodology 

2.1. Plant material 

The plant materials (Robinia pseudoacacia L.) consisted of dried heartwood powder with 

a brown color, the particle size ranged between 0.4 and 1 mm. The biomass was stored 

at room temperature in an airtight container.  

2.2. Reference extraction 

A reference extract was produced following the optimal extraction conditions of [15], 

the solid-liquid extraction consists of using as solvent a mixture EtOH:H2O 50:50 v:v, 

wood powder/solvent mass ratio Rw/s of 13%, 4 h at room temperature 25°C. This 

extract was used for the development of the UHPLC-DAD analysis method and was 

used as reference extract to compare extracts produced using SFE.  

2.3. Chemical and reagents 

Ultra-pure water was purified by using an Elgastat UHQ II system, (Elga, Antony, 

France) (resistance > 18 MW). The HPLC-grade methanol and acetonitrile used as the 

mobile phase and sample diluent were supplied by VWR (Fontenay-sous-Bois, 

France). Formic acid (FA) added to the mobile phase was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich 

(Merck, France). 

Standards used to identify the molecules Robinetin (Rob) and Dihydrorobinetin 

(DHR) were from Extrasynthese (Genay, France).  

In this study, an UHPLC-DAD analytical method was developed using the reference 

extract to quantify the extraction yield of both flavonoids of Robinia pseudoacacia L.  

2.4. UHPLC-UV analysis  

A UHPLC-DAD analytical method was developed using the reference extract to 

quantify the extraction yield of Rob and DHR extracted from Robinia pseudoacacia L. 

All the extract analyses were preformed using a Nexera-LC40 system of Shimadzu 

Corporation (Kyoto, Japan); this system is equipped with a photodiode array (PDA) 

detector (SPD-40), a Solvent Delivery Unit (LC-40), an Auto-sampler (SIL-40), a 

column oven (CTO-40) and a System Controller SCL-40. All chromatograms were 
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recorded on LabSolutions LC-UV 5.97 SP1 version (Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, 

Japan). 

A Luna C18 (2) HST (3x100 mm) with a particle size of 2.5 µm from Phenomenex 

(Torrance, California, United States) was used to separate the two flavonoids. The 

column temperature was maintained at 30°C. The mobile phase consisted of a 

combination of acidified water with 0.1% of formic acid (solvent A)  and  

Methanol/Acetonitrile 50/50 v/v mixture acidified with 0.1% of formic acid (solvent B)  

[15].   

The total time of each analysis was 11 minutes, the elution gradient employed is the 

following, 0 - 6 min: 25% - 50% solvent B; 6.1 - 11 min: 25% solvent B. Equilibration 

time between two injections was 5 minutes. The analysis flow was maintained at 0.6 

mL/min, and the injection volume was 2 µL.  

Detection of the two compounds was done using a PDA detector set at specific 

wavelengths at 280 nm (maximal absorbance of DHR), 310 nm (absorbance of both 

DHR and Rob) and 366 nm (maximal absorbance Rob). Quantitative analyses of both 

DHR and Rob were performed by injecting a Robinetin standard from Biosynth 

Carbosynth (Compton, United Kingdom) at different concentrations from 0.001 

mg/mL to 0.8 mg/mL. The calibration curve was obtained at 366 nm (y=1E+07x- 268816, 

R² = 0.9958), it was used to estimate the concentrations from the peak areas of Rob, 

DHR was quantified as an equivalent to Rob, this was possible due to their similar 

molar absorption coefficient (ε) at their respective maximal absorbance wavelength 

[15]. 

The injection solvent composition for all chromatographic analysis consisted of a 

mixture of water and methanol 70:30 respectively, to avoid any deformities in the peak 

shape of DHR. 

In all the data presented, the extraction yield was defined as the extracted mass of the 

flavonoids DHR, and Rob determined by the UHPLC analysis and related to the plant 

material mass used for the extraction (mg/g). 

2.5. SFE extraction 

A Waters MV-10 ASFE was used for all the extractions; a 5-mL stainless steel extraction 

vessel was prepared using 1 g of plant material mixed with 1 g of dispersant 

(diatomaceous earth). Cotton was placed at the upper and bottom parts of the cell to 
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filter the extract and fill the cell entirely. A constant flow of 3 mL/ min was used, and 

the percentage of the modifier was calculated according to this total flow. 

The modifier used for all the runs of the experimental design was a mixture of ethanol 

and water 80:20 respectively, since flavonoids are polar molecules and are not soluble 

in  pure SC-CO2. It has been reported in the literature that the addition of a polar 

organic modifier changes the polarity of the supercritical CO2 and enhances the 

solvation of polar targeted molecules [31–33]. Indeed, due to the additional dipole-

dipole and hydrogen-bondin interaction, this polar modifier addition helps to improve 

the efficiency of the extraction especially for phenolic compounds [34]. 

At the end of each experimental point, different volumes of the extracts were collected, 

this was due to the difference of the co-solvent percentage for each experimental point. 

To amend this matter, determine, and compare the extraction yield using peak areas 

in the calibration range; all extracts were evaporated using a nitrogen gas flow, then 

they were dissolved using 10 mL of methanol. Then they were filtered using a syringe 

filter with 0.45 µm pore size.  

2.6. Ultra-sound assisted extraction (USE) 

The USE was performed using a Branson 3510 (Bransonic®ultrasonic) bath from 

Sigma-Aldrich (Merck, France), using 1 g of black locust (Robinia pseudoacacia L.) dried 

wood powder, the extraction solvent was a mixture of EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v respectively 

(18 mL). The plant and solvent were mixed and sonicated for 30 minutes at room 

temperature (22°C), then the extract was then filtered of the remaining biomass using 

a paper filter (90 mm diameter) and dried using a nitrogen stream. After drying, the 

extract was solubilized in 10 mL of MeOH and diluted with water for UHPLC analysis.  

2.7. Experimental design and Statistical analysis 

The software Ellistat (Annecy, Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes) was used for experimental 

design, data analysis and model building. The Box–Behnken design (BBD) from 

response surface methodology (RSM) was used to optimize the supercritical fluid 

extraction of DHR and Rob from black locust. 

The design was chosen to establish the model and to determine the response pattern. 

The three independent factors used in this study were pressure (X1), temperature (X2) 
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and modifier percentage (X3), with three levels coded (+1) for the highest, (0) middle 

and (-1) the lowest level (Table 1). 

 

Other variables such as flow rate, extraction time and plant mass were kept constant. 

The dependent response or output was the sum of the yield of both DHR and Rob 

called flavonoid yield (mg/g) (Y).  The experiments were randomized to maximize the 

effect of the variability in the response. Three replicates at the center point of the design 

were conducted to evaluate the experimental repeatability.  

Due to the reduced experiment number, the equation (1) used to represent the model 

did not include the interactions terms between the three factors. This was done to 

avoid overfitting the data and in consequence misrepresenting the conclusions [35]. 

Y=β0+ β1 X1+ β2 X2+ β3 X2+ β11 X12+ β22 X22+ β33 X32      (1) 

Where Y = predicted response; β0 = the regression model constant; β1, β2 and β3 = 

coefficients of each variable; β11, β22 and β33 = quadratic coefficients and X1, X2 and X3 

represent the variables. 

Table 1:  Design matrix in the Box-Behnken model. and the flavonoid yield as response. 
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Ellistat was employed as well for the regression model and the graphical analysis of 

the data. The analysis of the variance using ANOVA was used to determine the 

significance of the independent variables on the response.  This was mainly done using 

Fisher’s test (F value), significant factors were defined by a p-value < 0.05. Other 

statistical values like the correlation coefficient (R2) and adjusted correlation coefficient 

(adj R2), were employed to assess the fitness of the design equation. Heat-map plots 

were used to visualize the interaction between the variables. And the optimal 

extraction condition was determined by solving the regression equation that 

represented the model [36]. 

The standard deviation (SD) was estimated to validate the reproducibility of the 

extraction model. Data were represented as mean values ± standard deviation.  

2.8. Extraction time optimization 

A kinetic experiment was carried out to determine the extraction time, as a function of 

the extraction yield of both DHR and Rob. It was conducted at the central point 

conditions (X1=0, X2=0 and X3=0) of the experimental design, with all other parameters 

fixed. The fractions were collected every 15 minutes for one hour.  

From this kinetic study, the duration of 15 minutes was chosen for the 15 points of the 

experimental design, to avoid the exhaustion of the molecules of interest from the 

plant material, therefore allowing sufficient variation of the yield with each 

experimental point and different extraction conditions, to determine the influence of 

the parameters on the response.  

3. Results and discussion 

The SFE of DHR and Rob was optimized using a BBD design of experiment. The 

pressure and temperature were chosen for their ability to modify the density of the 

fluid (mainly composed by carbon dioxide), as for the percentage of the modifier it 

was mainly due to its capacity to alter the polarity of the extraction solvent. These three 

factors can be representative and influence the extractive capacity of the supercritical 

solvent in regard to the two compounds of interest.  
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3.1. Statistical analysis, model, and factor significance 

The model’s determination coefficient (R2) is equal to 0.93 and the value of adjusted 

R2=0.88. This indicates that only 7% of the total variations was not explained by the 

model. The value of R2 shows a good relation between the predicted and experimental 

values of the response. 

The relative standard deviation (RSD %) of the center point replicate (3 points) 

extraction was equal to 9.63%. Equation (2) demonstrates the relationship of the three 

factors (X1, X2 and X3) with the flavonoids yield (Y):  

Y (mg/g) = -96.66 + 0.2233X1 + 1.466X2 + 5.736X3 - 0.0009349X12- 0.009719X22- 0.1115X32 

(2) 

Table 2: the summary of the analysis of variance (ANOVA) of the regression model. 

 

The significance of each factor was measured with the probability > F-value or p-value. 

The F- values for the regression model of the Robinia pseudoacacia L. two flavonoids 

yield was obtained as 18.76 which indicates a significant response.  

 

  

Contribution 

( )
Prob   F F value MSSSDFSource 

0.000318.7600358.912153.56Regression model 

0.8270.44010.659812.62365.3451 1 (Pressure) 

5.710.06544.551787.082287.821 2 (Temperature) 

48.40.000338.5694737.91301.11 3 (Modi er  )

1.320.33461.054220.1695.9551 1 
2

3.660.12602.917055.80734.11 2
2

30.10.001223.9974459.12459.121 3
2

1019.132153.058Residuals

2306.514Total

Table 2: ANOVA for response surface regression model for DHR and Rob extraction yield. 
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The p-values indicate that the regression model is very significant with a 0.0003 value. 

As for the factors, only X3 (modifier percentage) and X32 showed a p-value lower than 

0.05 with a contribution of 48.4% and 30.1% respectively. This indicates the high 

significance for the extraction yield of both flavonoids. Nonetheless, X2 (temperature) 

showed a p-value of 0.0654, which is not less than 0.05 but shows a minor significance 

of the model response. 

 In addition, X1 (pressure) the p-value is 0.4401, and a contribution of less than 2% of 

the model results this indicates that these factors, is not significant on the yield of DHR 

and Rob.  

The calculated optimal points in the response surface that allow the maximization of 

the output (Flavonoid’s yield) are as follows: pressure of 12.07 MPa, 75.9°C 

temperature and a modifier percentage of 25.9%. 

3.2. Optimization of the extraction parameters with Box-Behnken Design  

The interaction and relationship between independent and dependent variables were 

illustrated. Figure 1.a described the effect of pressure and modifier percentage on the 

flavonoids yield with a constant extraction flow (3 mL/min), time (15 min) and plant 

mass (1 g). It revealed that the modifier percentage showed a positive influence on the 

extraction yield. As the modifier percentage increased from 10 to 30%, the flavonoids 

yield increased from 14.99 to 40.49 mg/g with the pressure and temperature fixed at 15 

MPa and 60°C. This is due to the polarity of DHR (Log P= 0.9) and Rob (Log P= 1.6). 

And even though CO2 is the most interesting solvent for SFE, its low polarity restricts 

its use for non-polar or low polarity compounds, like fatty acids or oil [37]. Polar 

solvents like ethanol, methanol and water are used to improve the affinity of SC-CO2  

for polar compounds like polyphenols and especially flavonoids, and accordingly 

increasing their extraction yield [38]. This explains the effect of the increase of the 

modifier percentage, which is composed of mixture of ethanol and water 80:20 v: v, a 

relatively polar solvent on the extraction yield. 

However, the pressure had an opposite effect, it showed a negative linear influence, 

while the pressure increased from 10 to 20 MPa, the flavonoids yield slightly decreased 

from 39.41 to 33.7 mg/g with the modifier percentage and temperature fixed at 20% 

and 60°C. It is commonly known that the increase of pressure at specific temperatures 

results in an increase of the solvent’s density which in turn enhance the solubility of 

the targeted compounds in the plant matrix [39]. However, when working with 
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modifier from 10 to 30%, the increase in pressure does not strongly change the fluid 

density, but reduces the effective diffusivity, and consequently the mass transfer rate 

from the matrix to the solvent [40]. Therefore, a lower pressure of 10 MPa would 

appear to be preferential to optimize the extraction of Robinia pseudoacacia L. 

flavonoids. 

 

Figure 1.b indicated an increase of temperature from 40 to 80°C at a pressure and 

modifier percentage of 15 MPa and 20%, allowed the increase of DHR and Rob yield 

from 29 mg/g to 41 mg/g, while it is less than the impact of modifier percentage. 

Nonetheless, it shows a positive relation between the temperature and the flavonoid 

yield. This demonstrates that even though that the P-value of the temperature is not 

lower than 0.05, the increase of temperature is preferential to maximize the extraction 

of Robinia pseudoacacia L. flavonoids. 

 

The extraction temperature works on two different and opposing mechanisms during 

SFE. At a constant pressure, the higher the temperature the lower the solvent density, 

that in turns reduces the solvating power of the SC-CO2. However, it might at the same 

time improve the vapor pressure of the volatile compounds, which can implicate the 

increase of analytes solubility and  extraction yield [39,41,42]. In our case, because the 

studied compounds are not volatiles and because of the presence of modifier mixed to 

CO2, the increase in the temperature would favor the effective diffusivity and the mass 

transfer [40]. This last effect seems to be predominant regarding the density change 

Figure 1: Response surface heatmap showing the interactive effect of pressure and co-solvent 

percentage on the flavonoid yield (a) and  pressure and temperature (b). 
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due to temperature increase, specifically because of the low compressibility of the fluid 

when working with 10 to 30% of modifier. Therefore, a high temperature is favorable 

to the extraction of Robinia pseudoacacia L. flavonoids. 

3.3. Extraction kinetics at optimum conditions 

The regression model showed that the optimal extraction conditions of DHR and Rob 

are at a pressure of 12.07 MPa, 75.9°C temperature and 25.9% of modifier percentage, 

these extractions conditions were rounded to 10 MPa, 80°C and 30%, for further 

analysis. 

Therefore, to determine the extraction time needed to exhaust both flavonoids content 

in Robinia Pseudoacaccia L. and to investigate the impact of temperature on the yield 

with a constant pressure, 10 MPa was applied for all the experiments that follow.  

Four experimental points were investigated to examine the effect of the percentage of 

modifier and the temperature (40 and 80°C) on the speed rate of the extraction yield, 

with a constant backpressure of 10 MPa. This will allow the optimization of the 

extraction time after it was kept constant at 15 minutes for the experimental design, 

and therefore, obtaining the necessary time and conditions to exhaust the content of 

both flavonoids of Robinia Pseudoacaccia L.  

The four points selected from the experimental design results as providing rather high 

yield of extraction (Figure 2).  

As indicated, a fraction was collected every fifteen minutes for the extractions 

performed with 20% of modifier, and every ten minutes for the extractions performed 

Figure 2: SFE Kinetics plot for the extraction of DHR and Rob (total 

flavonoid yield mg/g) from Robinia Pseudoacaccia L. 
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with 30% of modifier for one hour. This strategy was employed since the extractions 

performed with 30% of modifier are faster than those done with 20% and had the same 

consumption in volume of the modifier. Therefore, 15 minutes and 10 minutes are 

adequate to have sufficient data points to follow the extraction kinetics. 

The results of the extraction kinetics of both flavonoids were illustrated in (Figure 2). 

Extractions made at 40°C whether it was with 20% or 30% of modifier, showed the 

slowest extraction kinetics of both flavonoids, and lower extraction yield with 39.20 

mg/g with 20% for 30 minutes of extraction and 42.13 mg/g with 30% for the same time.  

As for the extraction made at 80°C, whether it was with 20% or 30% of modifier, 

showed the fastest extraction kinetics of both flavonoids and higher extraction yields 

with 49.2 mg/g with 20% for 30 minutes of extraction and 51.6 mg/g with 30% for the 

same time. All the extractions kinetics showed a tendency to converge to the same 

point, with the increase of the extraction time above 60 min. This illustrates the 

exhaustion of the flavonoids of interest of the biomass.  

For example, the extraction made at 30% of modifier, reached 51.17 mg/g in 60 minutes 

at 40°C. To reach almost the same yield (51.6 mg/g) with same percentage of modifier 

at 80°C only 30 minutes were necessary. This shows the impact of the temperature on 

the speed of the extraction, even though it showed a slight significance in the results 

of the design of experiments. With 15 minutes of extraction time, the kinetics showed 

that the combination of a temperature of 80°C effect positively not just on the yield of 

the extract in flavonoids but also on the velocity rate of extraction.  

At 80°C with 30 minutes of extraction, the use of 30% of modifier gave a yield of 51.6 

mg/g of both flavonoids, while the use of 20% of modifier gave 49.2 mg/g of flavonoids. 

This reveals that at high temperature the yield of flavonoids is comparable whatever 

the modifier percentage used. Therefore, the use of 20% is preferred since it allowed 

the extraction of equivalent quantity of flavonoids, additionally it permitted the usage 

of less quantities of modifier which is interesting on an ecological and economic level.  

Consequently, the optimized conditions for SFE of DHR and Rob from Robinia 

Pseudoacaccia L. are 80°C, 20% modifier, pressure of 10 MPa for 30 minutes.  

3.4. Supercritical fluid extraction vs ultrasound extraction 

To compare the optimized SFE extraction with another modern extraction method, an 

ultrasound extraction (USE) was performed with quite similar conditions of the 

optimized SFE conditions, using 18 mL of EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v (an amount equivalent 
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for the SFE consumption of 20% of modifier for 30 minutes) during 30 min at room 

temperature. The flavonoid yield was compared to the yield of SFE optimized 

conditions. 

The results illustrated with (Figure 3) showed that the SFE extraction had a yield of 

49.19 mg/g of both flavonoids with a 38.46 mg/g and 10.74 mg/g yield for DHR and 

Rob respectively. While the ultra-sound extraction led to a yield of 28.75 mg/g of both 

flavonoids with a 21.78 mg/g and 6.96 mg/g yield for DHR and Rob respectively.  

Therefore, for the same consumption of organic solvent, the optimized SFE conditions 

allowed the extraction of 1.7 times more of both flavonoids of Robinia Pseudoacaccia L. 

compared to standard ultrasound extraction. 

3.5. Extraction selectivity 

Thus far, the findings of the extraction yield were shown as a total flavonoid yield of 

both molecules of interest of Robinia Pseudoacaccia L, these extractions were made using 

a modifier composed of a mixture of EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v. This choice was based on 

previous research that showed that this composition is a compromise to extract both 

compounds, since DHR is more hydro-soluble, and Rob is more alcohol-soluble [14].  

Therefore, in the perspective of exploring the extraction selectivity of DHR and Rob, 

and the possibility to extract selectively one molecule without the other with a 

sufficient yield, the H2O percentage added in the modifier was investigated.  

Several percentages of H2O were used: 5, 10 and 30% (in mixture with EtOH, the total 

modifier content being equal to 20%) and they were compared to the previous results 

Figure 3: Comparison between SFE extraction and US extraction. 
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with the use of 20% of EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v. Each run was operated with both 40°C and 

80°C temperature.  

All other extraction parameters were kept constant according to the optimization done 

with design of experiments and the extraction kinetics previously.  The pressure was 

of 10 MPa, 30 minutes extraction, 20% modifier and 3 mL/min extraction flow.   

The results were illustrated in Figure 4 showed that with lower percentages of water 

5 and 10%, a lower yield of flavonoids was observed, even with high temperature. This 

validated the choice of modifier (EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v) to optimize the extraction 

previously. 

 

 

They confirmed as well that the percentage of water in mixture with EtOH had little 

impact on the selectivity of extraction of DHR or Rob under the tested conditions. The 

ratio between both flavonoids was almost the same. This is not sufficient to conclude 

that a selective extraction is possible with the variation of the percentage of water in 

the modifier mixture with EtOH. Also, comparing this ratio between the extracts of 

SFE and USE, it is noticeable that both extraction techniques offer similar ratios, this 

indicates that specific SFE parameters like the combination of pressure and 

Figure 4: DHR and Rob yield for the selective extraction experiments. 
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temperature, that can influence the density of the SC-CO2 did not influence the 

selective extraction of both compounds. 

4. Conclusion 

Overall, the supercritical extraction of black locust’s main flavonoids was optimized 

by mean of design of experience; it validated the advantages of the use of SC-CO2 

mixed with polar solvents for the extraction of polar compounds. Our results show 

that modifier’s percentage was the most influent parameter for increasing the yield of 

the compounds, that coupled with a higher temperature allow for a faster recovery of 

the flavonoids while using less solvent, the pressure showed very little influence on 

the yield. The possibility to consume lower amounts of organic solvents was validated 

by comparing the extraction yield for the same consumption of solvents between SFE 

and USE, indeed the SFE showed a higher yield of 49.2 mg/g compared with USE of 

28.75 mg/g. Both DHR and Rob showed a similar behavior with the variation of water 

percentage mixed with the ethanol, which indicated a non-selective extraction of the 

compounds at the studied water percentages.   
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The finding from the first part demonstrated that the pressure was not a significant 

factor (in the tested range) for the extraction of polar compounds due to the high 

percentage of modifier mixed with CO2, that increased the density of the extraction 

phase, decreasing the influence of the pressure.  Therefore, in the second part, the 

targeted compounds  of  interest are catechins and caffeine from green tea leaves, these 

molecules have a higher polarity compared to DHR and Rob discussed in part I, and 

their extraction will be optimized using a modified BBD. This newly adapted model 

examined this time the temperature, the percentage of the modifier (EtOH or 

EtOH:H2O v:v mixture), and the percentage of water added to the modifier. The water 

additive was chosen primarily to increase the polarity of the extraction phase. 

Nonetheless, it can be interesting to investigate the variation of its percentage on 

extraction selectivity. 
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Abstract 

The use of bioactive plant extracts in cosmetic products is a common practice. Most of 

these extracts are obtained by maceration in organic solvents, depending on which the 

polarity and the structure of target molecules will vary. Polyphenols are polar 

compounds that often display antioxidant and/or antibacterial activities. To extract 

them, ethanol/water mixtures are usually selected as green solvents. This solid-liquid 

extraction (assisted or not) requires the use of high volumes of solvents, and many 

additional steps like mixing, agitation, filtration, and evaporation. Alternatively, 

supercritical carbon dioxide (SC-CO2) offers many benefits for plant extraction: 

economical, non-toxic, and naturally concentrated extracts. However, its low polarity 

is not suitable to solubilize polar compounds. In this study, an experimental design 

was used to optimize supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) of caffeine and catechins from 

Camellia sinensis. Catechins are recognized for skin-care use (antioxidant) and caffeine 

is also used for its skin-care properties, and to prevent excess storage of fat in cells. The 

temperature, modifier content, and water additive percentage were used as 

independent variables. The results showed that while the temperature was an 

insignificant parameter, a higher percentage of water (up to 20% in ethanol) and 

modifier favored the extraction of the polar target molecules. Additionally, the SFE 

results were compared to ultrasound-assisted extraction (UAE). Finally, a sequential-

selective extraction of caffeine from catechins is also presented. 
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1. Introduction 

Tea (Camellia sinensis) is largely consumed around the world. The beverage obtained 

by the infusion of leaves in hot water (80-95°C) contains numerous polyphenols, that 

have several biological activities, providing beneficial effects on human health [1–5]. 

The major bioactive compounds are catechins, flavan-3-ol type of secondary 

metabolites (Figure 1).  

The tea leaves are processed to make green tea, by roasting or steaming. Additional 

processes like fermentation (semi or fully) of leaves produce different variations of tea, 

for example oolong tea and black tea, in which the content of catechins can decrease 

[3,4]. The structural differences for these catechins are the hydroxyl group number on 

the B benzene ring (catechol), two for catechin (Cat) and catechin gallate (CG) or three 

for gallocatechin (GC) and gallocatechin gallate (GCG), and the presence of esterified 

gallic acid of the hydroxyl group in position 3 on the C ring (dihydropyran 

heterocycle), leading to the two gallate forms, CG and GCG of Cat and GC. Moreover, 

due to the presence of two asymmetric carbons, number 2 and 3 on the C ring, these 

four catechins can be found in the cis form, called « epi », which is less stable than the 

trans-form [1]. Besides, in green tea leaves, the four main flavanols are epicatechin 

(EC), epigallocatechin (EGC), epicatechin gallate (ECG) and epigallocatechin gallate 

(EGCG), the two last being the most abundant [1–5].  

The analysis of these compounds is generally achieved by high- or ultrahigh-

performance liquid chromatography (HPLC/UHPLC), with C18-bonded stationary 

Figure 1: Chemical structure of green tea polar compounds. 
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phases and either water/acetonitrile [6–13], water/methanol [14–17] or 

water/ACN/MeOH [18] elution gradient. The retention order generally follows the 

same pattern, CG/ECG/Cat/EC/EGCG/GCG/ECG/CG, meaning that the free esterified 

forms (CG and Cat) elute before the esterified ones, GCG and CG, and for the two 

classes of catechins, the compounds with three hydroxyl groups on the B ring elute 

before the ones having two hydroxyl groups. However, when looking at “epi” and 

“non epi” forms, the retention order is reversed between the free and the esterified 

compounds, the epi forms elute after for CG and C whereas they elute before for GCG 

and CG. Depending on the specificity of the stationary phase, the retention order 

between EGCG and EC can change. Moreover, despite the satisfactory separation of 

standards, many coelutions could occur when working on real extracts [6,15–17]. 

Because the catechin content is associated to the quality of tea [19], many studies were 

conducted on the extracts obtained with hot water maceration, or with various modern 

extraction methods to study the catechin content of green and black teas, as well as 

how these techniques degrade these substances [1,6–16,18,20–24]. One can list the 

microwave-assisted extraction (MAE) [7,17,24], ultrasound-assisted extraction (UAE) 

in water or ethanol/ethyl acetate [12,21,23], liquid-solid extraction with varied solvents 

(methanol, ethanol) and/or mechanical help [11,13,18,23], ultra-high-pressure-assisted 

solvent extraction (UPSE) (10 to 50 MPa) [19,25], pressurized-liquid extraction (PLE) 

with methanol [21] or ethyl lactate/water mixtures [26], and last but not least, 

supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) [2–5,16,20,27–31], with CO2-based fluids. 

In addition, caffeine found in Camellia sinensis leaves may have an adverse effect on 

health [2–5]. Therefore, caffeine is often removed from the tea leaves, mainly by using 

SFE [2–5,16,27–30], or with solid-phase adsorption of the liquid extracts [24,32]. 

However, the decaffeination process can co-extract catechins from the plant, thereby 

reducing the positive effect of the consumed beverage. The application of SFE on green 

tea compounds was studied before, it showed that the highest recovery yield for both 

caffeine and catechins was obtained with the ethanol:CO2 (5:95; v:v) composition. This 

was combined with a temperature of 80°C and pressure of 30 MPa [3]. However, the 

highest selectivity was achieved at 63°C and 23 MPa, with an extraction yield of 96% 

for caffeine and 40.6% for catechins [28]. In another study, the effects of particle size, 

temperature, modifier (EtOH) volume, and extraction duration were examined 

through an orthogonal array design of nine experiments. It reported that the particle 

size of 0.2-0.6 mm allowed the recovery of 70% of caffeine and only 6% of catechins at 

80°C, 30 MPa, a CO2 flow rate of 1.5 ml/min for 2 hours, using a total ethanol volume 

of 30 mL [27]. An ANOVA study of the results, based on the nine experiments, showed 
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that temperature, particle size, extraction time and modifier volume had a significant 

influence on the caffeine removal, but none of these parameters affects the 

concentration of EGCG, the main catechin. Besides, the smallest particle size (0.23 mm) 

favored the removal of caffeine, whereas the largest particle size (5.5 to 17.4 mm) 

reduced the extraction of EGCG [3]. 

The use of water as modifier degraded selectivity, yielding 70-80% recovery for the 

caffeine extraction and 60-70% for catechins [2,4,27]. According to a different study, 

the dried leaves swelled up when water was added to CO2, enhancing the solute 

diffusion, and increasing the recovery of caffeine and catechins extraction. 

Additionally, the extraction recovery increased with the temperature, the pressure, 

and the water content, whereas the extraction selectivity increased with pressure and 

water content but decreased with the increase of temperature [5].  

All these findings demonstrated that the addition of ethanol or water to SC-CO2 is 

necessary to significantly enhance the solubility of polar compounds, caffeine and/or 

catechins [2,4,5,20,27,32]. When considering the kinetics of extraction using ethanol as 

a modifier, no variations in selectivity can be noted between 30 minutes and 3 hours 

[3,27,28]. Moreover, the extraction kinetics of catechins, caffeine and chlorophylls were 

very similar, regarding pressure, temperature, and modifier concentration [28].  

Recently, ethyl lactate, ethyl acetate and ethanol used as modifiers were compared at 

30 MPa and 70°C [32]. Ethyl lactate displayed the highest extraction recovery for 

caffeine, while ethyl acetate seemed better suited to achieve a higher selectivity of 

caffeine vs. catechins [31]. 

This paper describes the use of a rationalized approach to ensure the best recovery of 

polar compounds from green tea leaves, including caffeine and catechins and by 

reducing the amount of used solvent with classical maceration extraction, to provide 

extracts for cosmetic uses. Considering the advantages of SC-CO2, providing 

concentrated extracts after the CO2 depressurization during sample collection, and of 

its ecological nature, SFE with ethanol (EtOH) and EtOH:H2O modifiers was chosen to 

achieve this goal. From previous studies done in our laboratory, either on the 

extraction of flavonoids from heartwood [33] or on the selective extraction of bioactive 

compounds from rosemary [34], extraction temperature, modifier percentage, and 

percentage of water in ethanol as additive and modifier were chosen as optimization 

parameters. 
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 1 

2. Results and discussion 2 

SFE on tea leaves was optimized based on a Box-Behnken design of experiment (BBD). The percentages of modifier and water as an 3 

additive were selected because of their capacity to change the polarity of the extraction phase, while the temperature was chosen for its 4 

ability to influence the solubility of compounds in the SC-CO2 (Table 1). 5 

Table 1: Design matrix in the Box-Behnken model and responses (represented with SD values for each response) for green tea extracts (total catechins represents all the catechins including EGCG) 
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In our previous works, a BBD was employed to optimize the extraction of two polar 

flavonoids, where pressure was an optimization parameter ranging from 10 to 20 MPa 

[33]. It showed that pressure was an insignificant variable in that range for the 

extraction of such polar compounds. This was mainly due to the high density of the 

fluid with the addition of high percentages of modifier (up to 30%). As it showed little 

influence on the model’s response (compounds yield), pressure was kept constant at 

15 MPa during the present study and was not investigated. 

2.1. Statistical analysis, model, and factor significance 

The quadratic model’s determination coefficient (R2) for the total molecules was equal 

to 0.89, while the value of adjusted determination coefficient (adj R2) was 0.82. This 

signifies that the model was unable to account for 11% of the total variance. The R2 

value demonstrates a strong correlation between the expected and experimental 

response values and indicates that the empirical model shows a good fit with 

experimental data. The relative standard deviation (RSD%) of the central point 

replicates (5 repetitions) for the total molecules extracted from green tea leaves was 

equal to 6.68%. Furthermore, the Dixon statistical test was applied and showed no 

outliers. This was also confirmed with the residual analysis. The correlation between 

the three variables (X1, X2, and X3) and the total yield of the molecules of interest (Y) 

(Table 1) is presented in Equation 1. 

Y (mg/g) = -162.8 + 3.187 X1 + 6.547X2 + 6.453X3 - 0.02537X12 - 0.112X22 - 0.1673X32     (1) 

The summary of the analysis of variance (ANOVA) for the polynomial model is shown 

in Table 2 and the regression values showed that the model is significant. The 

probability related to F-value and p-value were used to determine the significance of 

each factor, and their contribution percentages were studied to determine their impact 

on the model’s response. The total yield of molecules of interest from Camellia sinensis 

regression model had an F-value of 13.55, with a related p-value of 0.0003. Both 

statistical terms indicate a significant model. 
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The factors X2 (modifier percentage) and X3 (H2O%) showed the highest significance, 

with a contribution of 12% and 42% respectively. This was also validated by their p-

values of 0.0385 and 0.0010 respectively. This indicates that even though the modifier 

percentage is significant, the contribution of water percentage to the total yield was 

higher. Besides, X1 (temperature) had a low significance on the total yield, with a 5% 

contribution to the model and a p-value of 0.125. This suggests that the temperature 

variation had no substantial impact on the yield of caffeine and total catechins. 

2.2. Effects of the extraction parameters assessed with BBD 

Heat-maps were used as a graphical representation of the independent factors and 

dependent response interaction and correlated to the response of green tea compounds 

yield (mg/g) for 45 min of extraction time. 

Figure 2.a illustrates the effect of the modifier’s percentage and water content on the 

extract’s yield. This revealed a positive impact of both the modifier’s percentage and 

the water content on the response. When the modifier percentage increased from 10 to 

30%, the total molecules yield increased from 39.15 mg/g to 80.48 mg/g, when the 

temperature was set at 60°C and 10% of H2O was included in the modifier. This 

represented an increase of 105% of the yield. Moreover, as the H2O% varied from 0 to 

20%, the predicted total yield varied from 23.22 to 85.34 mg/g. These results confirmed 

Table 2: ANOVA for response surface regression model for total yield of target molecules (mg/g) from green tea leaves 

extracts. 
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the significant effect of water as an additive, as the increase in this case was 267% 

compared to the 105% with the modifier’s percentage.  

 

This behavior is probably due to the high polarity of caffeine and catechins. Indeed, 

the low polarity of SC-CO2 is limiting its extraction capability to non-polar or 

moderately polar molecules. However, the addition of ethanol and water as modifiers 

increased the polarity of the extraction phase, and consequently its affinity for polar 

compounds like the polyphenols of interest, therefore increasing the recovery yield. 

Temperature is generally an essential factor in SFE optimization. It can affect the 

solubility of polar compounds in SC-CO2, the diffusion rate of the compounds, and the 

properties of the solvent (density, viscosity). Generally, higher temperatures increase 

the solubility and in some cases the velocity of polar compound diffusion from the 

plant matrix into the extraction phase leading to higher extraction yields [35]. 

However, at excessively high temperatures, the polar compounds may degrade, 

affecting the quality of the extracted compounds. Moreover, increasing the 

temperature can also decrease the density of the SC-CO2, reducing its ability to 

penetrate the tea matrix and solubilize the target compounds [36]. Consequently, 

Figure 2.b demonstrated that the effect of temperature on the tea compounds recovery 

was insignificant, in accordance with ANOVA. When working with modifier 

percentages from 10 to 30%, with or without water, the fluid compressibility is low, 

Figure 2: Response surface heat-maps showing the interactive effects of the variables on 

the total molecules yield (mg/g) of green tea leaves extracts. 
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meaning that changes in temperature cannot induce large fluid density variation or 

solubility changes. 

2.3. Extraction optimum of caffeine and catechins 

Based on equation 1, the computed optimum parameters, offering maximal yield of 

caffeine and total catechins, are as follows: temperature of 62°C, a modifier percentage 

of 29.3% and a water percentage in modifier of 19.3%.  

These conditions are close to the extraction parameters of experiment n°12, which 

allowed the recovery of 90.1 mg/g of green tea compounds of interest from the 

biomass. The extraction kinetics (Table 1) of this experimental point showed that most 

green tea target compounds were extracted within 15 min. This indicated that, in these 

conditions, 15 min was sufficient, from an economical point of view, for the extraction 

of most of the molecules of interest. Additionally, other experimental points offered a 

high extraction yield of the target compounds. For instance, experiments n°4 (80°C, 

30% EtOH:H2O 90:10 v:v) and n° 7 (40°C, 20% EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v) had a yield of 92.73 

and 87.19 mg/g respectively. These conditions could be selected in the goal to reduce 

both the extraction temperature (energetically favorable) and the modifier 

consumption. However, both experiments offered slower extraction kinetics 

compared to experiment n°12, where in 15 min the recovery yield was 80.3%, 67% and 

94% for experiment n°4, n°7 and n°12 respectively. These recovery differences towards 

the extraction duration are related to different kinetics. For experiment n°4, the use of 

only 10% of water included in the modifier could reduce the solubility of compounds, 

as is also observed for experiments 13 to 17 (central point of the BBD). On the contrary, 

the lower temperature for experiment n°7 could mainly change the diffusion inside the 

matrix, as is also observed for experiment n°3.  

2.4. Comparison between supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) and ultrasound 

assisted extraction (UAE) 

The SFE was compared to UAE which is considered as an efficient and simple 

extraction technique. This was done in equivalent conditions: 13.5 mL solvent volume 

(equivalent to 30% of modifier for 15 minutes at 3 mL/min flow) and 15 min extraction 

time. 

Three EtOH:H2O v:v ratios were explored: 80:20, 50:50 and 0:100 (or 100% H2O). The 

first conditions were chosen to compare the extraction yields in similar ratios of 
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EtOH:H2O as for the optimized SFE conditions (EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v), and the second 

from conditions classically observed in the literature. The third composition (100% 

H2O) was selected to investigate the effect of higher H2O% on the yield of green tea 

target compounds. The results are presented in Figure 3. They demonstrate that both 

extraction methods can extract green tea compounds. However, different yields were 

obtained from both techniques.  

Using EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v, SFE provided higher extraction yields for Caff, EGCG and 

total catechins with 17.95, 28.34 and 67.23 mg/g respectively compared to 10.44, 14.11 

and 37.39 mg/g with UAE.  

The UAE results showed that an increase of 30% of water (between EtOH:H2O 80:20 

and 50:50 v:v) had a positive effect on the extraction yield of the target compounds. 

The percentage of Caff, EGCG and total catechins increased by 46, 14.18 and 27.8%  

respectively.  

 

However, the UAE with 100% water had an opposite effect on the extraction yield of 

green tea compounds, as a decrease of 44.07, 53.41 and 45.18% for caffeine, EGCG and 

total catechins extraction respectively was observed, compared to EtOH:H2O 50:50 v:v. 

Figure 3: Comparison between supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) and Ultrasound 

assisted extraction (UAE) for green tea leaves compounds (total catechins represents 

all the catechins including EGCG). 
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Hence, for the same liquid solvent consumption and composition (EtOH:H2O 80:20 

v:v) the use of SFE increased the extraction yield by 72.11, 100.7 and 79.68% for Caff, 

EGCG and total catechins respectively. When comparing the two best extraction 

recoveries, with 50:50 EtOH:H2O v:v for UAE and 80:20 EtOH:H2O v:v for SFE, the 

higher yield of compounds was still obtained by SFE. Consequently, in the goal to 

produce ingredients for cosmetic products containing both caffeine and catechins, SFE 

can advantageously substitute UAE, leading to more concentrated extracts. 

Furthermore, SFE affords a lower water content (20% toward 50%). Since water 

requires more energy to evaporate, SFE extracts can also provide a reduction of energy 

consumption for the final evaporation step, and this lower water content also favors 

the compounds stability. 

2.5. Selective extraction of caffeine 

The selective extraction of caffeine from green tea or other caffeine-rich plants was 

previously reported in other studies [2–5]. However, for these studies the core focus 

was the decaffeination of the biomass while avoiding the extraction of catechins, to 

provide extracts containing only the bioactive catechins. Nevertheless, as previously 

reported in the introduction, regardless of the experimental conditions, the catechin 

concentration was dramatically reduced after the full extraction of caffeine. In the 

present study, the results of the experimental design (Table 1) showed that the 

conditions of the experiments n°1 (40°C, 10% EtOH:H2O 90:10 v:v), 6 (80°C, 20% EtOH) 

and 9 (60°C, 10% EtOH), offered a selective extraction of caffeine.  

Therefore, a selective extraction of caffeine was explored followed by an additional 

step to extract the remaining (minor amounts of) caffeine and the total catechins. Since 

we had previously selected experiment n°12 (60°C EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v) as the best 

suited for the overall extraction of the total compounds, this condition was chosen for 

the second step of the sequential extraction. Therefore, we retained experiment n°9, 

with a temperature of 60°C, for the extraction of caffeine in the first step, to keep a 

constant temperature during the sequential extraction. 
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Then, the sequential selective extraction kinetics was applied to 1 g of green tea 

biomass, with the first step using 60°C and 10% EtOH as a modifier for 45 min (left 

part of Figure 4). This first step allowed the recovery of 44.55% of the green tea leaves' 

extractible caffeine in 15 min; this was consistent with the amount extracted in 

experiment n°9. This means that the first step was able to recover almost half of the 

total caffeine content. The recovery of caffeine did not increase when the extraction 

time was extended from 15 to 45 min. 

A second step was applied using the optimized SFE extraction conditions for the target 

compounds, with 60°C and 30% EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v for 45 min, corresponding to the 

conditions of the experiment n°12, the one displaying the highest recovery for all the 

compounds and catechins in the first 15 min of extraction. In the right part of Figure 

4, we can observe that an additional amount of caffeine was extracted, leading to a 

final yield of 18.02 mg/g, that was approximately the same value as the one reached 

for the best caffeine extraction (Table 1). This second step also resulted in the extraction 

of catechins with a final yield of 67.54 mg/g. For these compounds, it was observed 

that the application of a first selective step to extract caffeine slowed and reduced the 

catechins extraction kinetics in the second step. Figure 4 showed that in the first 

fraction of the second extraction step only 32.04 mg/g of catechins were extracted. In 

addition, the second fraction of 15 min (30 min total extraction time) allowed to recover 

twice as much with 63.12 mg/g cumulated yield. However, in the experimental design, 

with experiment n°12 only 15 min were needed to extract a major part of catechins 

Figure 4: SFE sequential-selective extraction of caffeine from green tea leaves (total catechins represents 

all the catechins including EGCG). 
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(Table 1). Furthermore, after 45 min, the total amount of extracted catechins was 67.54 

mg/g, whereas it reached 72.15 mg/g for experiment n°12. 

This seems to indicate, that, the first step with pure ethanol as modifier could induce 

a reduction in the compound accessibility into the matrix. According to other research, 

adding water as a modifier caused the matrix to swell, which encouraged the diffusion 

of the extraction solvent and consequently, the release of substances through the 

swollen channels of the solid matrix [2,5]. As a result, when starting with pure ethanol 

as a cosolvent, the effectiveness of the second step of sequential extraction is decreased 

since the first step's absence of water possibly prevented the matrix from swelling. 

As a conclusion, from the three parameters experimental design, a sequential selective 

extraction was conducted, and two fractions were obtained. The first one contained 

only caffeine, and the second one the rest of caffeine, and around 80% of the total 

catechin content.  

  

3. Materials and methods 

3.1.  Plant material 

The green tea plant material (Camellia sinensis (L.) Kuntze) consisted of the dried leaves, 

milled into a powder of a dark green color, it was supplied by PMA 28 (Varize, France) 

and stored at room temperature in an airtight container. 

3.2. Chemicals and reagents 

CO2 gas was supplied by Air Liquide (Fleury-les-Aubrais, France). Acetonitrile (ACN) 

and methanol (MeOH) were used for the mobile phase. Ethanol (EtOH) was used as 

extraction solvent and sample diluent. All solvents were supplied by VWR (Fontenay-

sous-Bois, France). Formic acid (FA) added to the mobile phase was obtained from 

Sigma-Aldrich (Merck, France). Ultra-pure water (H2O) was purified with a Milli-Q 

system from Sigma-Aldrich, with a resistance higher than 18 MW. 

Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) and ascorbic acid (AA) used as stabilizing 

agents were supplied by Sigma-Aldrich. 

The standards used to identify and/or quantify green tea target compounds (Figure 1) 

such as (-)-Epicatechin gallate (ECG), (-) Epigallocatechin (EGC) and (-)-Epicatechin 
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(EC) were supplied by Extrasynthese (Genay, France). (-)-Epigallocatechin gallate 

(EGCG); (+)-Gallocatechin (GC) and (+)-Catechin (Cat) were acquired from Sigma-

Aldrich. And finally, caffeine (Caff) was supplied by Thermo-Fisher Scientific 

(Artenay, France). 

3.3. SFE extraction 

All extractions were performed using a Waters MV-10 ASFE. In the stainless-steel 

extraction vessel (5 mL), 1 g of plant material was combined with 1 g of diatomaceous 

earth powder from Sigma-Aldrich (Merck, France). Cotton was added to the top and 

bottom of the cell: its role is to filter the extract and to fill the cell completely. A static 

extraction time of 2 min was applied at the beginning of each experiment, it was then 

followed by continuous dynamic extraction, with a flow of 3 mL/min. The amount of 

modifier added was determined based on the overall extraction flow. 

For each experiment in the BBD, three fractions of 15 min were collected, with a total 

extraction duration of 45 min. The concentrations for each fraction are shown in Table 

1. The pressure was kept constant at 15 MPa. 

Table 1 presents the list of the experiments with the responses represented by the 

yields (mg/g) of the major green tea compounds separately Caff and EGCG, total 

catechins represents all the catechins mentioned in Figure 1 including EGCG. The total 

molecules yield is the sum of total catechins and the caffeine yield. This terminology 

is applied to all the results in this study. 

3.4. Ultra-sound assisted extraction (UAE) 

Using 1 g of powdered dried green tea leaves, the UAE was carried out in a Branson 

3510 (Bransonic®ultrasonic) bath from Sigma-Aldrich (Merck, France). The extraction 

solvent used was a combination of EtOH:H2O in various ratios, including 80:20, 50:50, 

and 0:100 v:v. The plant and 13.5 mL solvent (see section 3.4) were combined, then 

sonicated at room temperature for 15 min. The extracts were centrifuged at 10000 rpm 

for 10 min at 25°C and filtered using a 0.45 µm PTFE syringe filter from Agilent 

Technologies (Les Ulis, France). For UHPLC analysis, they were subsequently diluted 

four times with the stabilization solvent. 
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3.5 UHPLC-UV analysis 

All extracts were analyzed with a Nexera-LC40 system of Shimadzu Corporation 

(Kyoto, Japan). This system was equipped with a photodiode array (PDA) detector 

(SPD-40), a solvent delivery unit (LC-40), an auto-sampler (SIL-40), a column oven 

(CTO-40) and a system controller SCL-40. All chromatograms were recorded on 

LabSolutions LC-UV 5.97 SP1 version (Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan).  

A Cortecs C18 (100 x 3.0 mm) column coupled to a Cortecs C18 VanGuard Cartridge 

(5 x 3.0 mm) both packed with 2.7 µm superficially porous particles, from Waters 

Corporation (Massachusetts, United States) were used for the analysis of all extracts. 

The column temperature was maintained at 30°C. The injection volume was 5 µL. The 

flow rate was maintained at 1 mL/min. Equilibration time between two injections was 

5 min.  

3.5.1 Elution gradient and quantification 

The total time of each analysis was 18 min, the mobile phase consisted of a combination 

of H2O (solvent A), MeOH (solvent B) both acidified with 0.1% of FA and ACN (solvent 

C). Solvent C percentage was kept constant at 3% during the whole analysis, while the 

percentage of solvent B varied as follows: 0-2 min: 0% B, 2-9 min: 0-30% B, 9-12 min: 

87% B, 12-18 min 0% B. The separation of the target molecules and their retention time 

(Tr min) is presented in Figure 5. Detection and quantification were done at 210 nm, 

Figure 5: UHPLC separation of green tea extract (210 nm). Peak identifications: (1) GC 

(Tr=1.91 min), (2) EGC (Tr=4.61 min), (3) Cat (Tr=4.84 min), (4) Caff (Tr=5.29 min), (5) EGCG 

(Tr=6.58 min), (6) EC (Tr=6.72 min), (7) GCG (Tr=7.35 min), and (8) ECG (Tr=8.38). 
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which allowed for the identification of all catechins, especially GCG and ECG. In 

addition, Gallic acid standard was eluted using this method (Tr=0.83 min), however it 

was not detected in SFE extracts analyzed during this study. 

The identification of peaks 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8 was done by the means of standards, as 

for peaks 1 and 7 it was estimated according to the compound’s retention behavior in 

liquid chromatography according to the literature [6-18]. As usually found in previous 

papers, the retention order of catechins followed the classical pattern 

GC/EGC/C/EGCG/EC/GCG/ECG. As expected, the main compounds were the epi 

forms, EGC (peak 2) and EGCG (peak 5), and despite the high UV absorbance of many 

compounds at 210 nm, some coelutions of matrix peaks were observed.  

Quantitative analyses of caffeine (Caff) were performed by injecting a standard at 11 

different concentrations from 0.001 mg/mL to 0.5 mg/mL. The calibration curve was 

obtained at 210 nm (y = 3E+07x + 378990, R² = 0.9917), the equation was used to estimate 

the concentrations from the peak areas of Caff (y = concentration; x = peak area). 

Quantification of EGCG and the total catechins was obtained in the same manner. It 

was performed by injecting a standard at 9 different concentrations from 0.001 mg/mL 

to 0.2 mg/mL. The calibration curves were obtained at 210 nm. The EGCG equation (y 

= 4E+07x 188476, R² = 0.9885) was used to estimate the concentrations from the peak 

areas of EGCG. As for the other catechins the concentrations were quantified as an 

equivalent to EGCG. This approximation was possible due to their structural 

similarities and the similar molar absorption coefficient (ε) at 210 nm, which was 

studied from the spectra of standards provided by the diode-array detector.  

3.6 Sample treatment  

To compare and determine the extraction yields for the target compounds, all extracts 

were diluted in volumetric flasks of 10 mL or 20 mL with ethanol, to have a controlled 

dilution volume. The extracts were then filtered using a 0.45 µm PTFE syringe filter 

from Agilent Technologies (Les Ulis, France), and diluted 4 times in the stabilization 

solvent consisting of H2O:ACN 9:1 v:v with EDTA and AA at a concentration of 0.25 

mg/mL each. This stabilization solvent was used for several reasons: to avoid any 

degradation of the molecules (EDTA) [37], to homogenize and avoid any precipitation 

of the extracts during the analysis (AA) [38] and to adapt the injection solvent to the 

beginning of the gradient elution (ACN). This was also validated by a study of stability 

done in our laboratory, where the concentration of extracts was assessed during 12 

days at 5°C with pure water or with the stabilization solvent. It showed that the 
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extracts diluted in water degraded by 50% and 12% for EGCG and catechins 

respectively. However, with the stabilization solvent the degradation after 12 days in 

the fridge was only 10% and 6% for EGCG and catechins respectively. Caffeine showed 

minimal degradation in both solvents. 

The peak areas and concentrations were later normalized for all data treatment 

(equation 2) to the concentrations of the target compounds per gram of biomass used 

(Y).  

 

Y(mg/g) =concentration of diluted extracts (mg/mL) ×dilution flask volume (mL)× 4  (2) 

 

3.7 Experimental design and statistical analysis 

Ellistat software (Annecy, Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes) was used for the experimental 

design and data analysis. A Box–Behnken design (BBD) with response surface 

methodology (RSM) was chosen to establish the model and to determine the response 

pattern. It was used to optimize the supercritical fluid extraction of target compounds 

from green tea leaves. The three independent factors used in this study were 

temperature (X1), total modifier percentage (X2) and water percentage added as an 

additive to the modifier (X3), with three levels coded (+1) for the highest, (0) for the 

middle and (-1) for the lowest level.  

The same software was employed for the graphical analysis of the data and the 

regression model. The analysis of the variance using ANOVA was used to determine 

the significance of the independent variables on the response. This was performed 

using statistical values like Fisher’s test (F value), significant factors were defined by a 

p-value < 0.05. Correlation coefficient (R2) and adjusted correlation coefficient (adj R2) 

were employed to assess the fitness of the design model. To visualize the interaction 

between the variables, heat-map plots were utilized. Optimal extraction conditions 

were determined by solving the regression equation that represented the predictive 

model. 

Flow rate and plant mass were kept constant in all SFE experiments. The dependent 

response or output (Y) was the sum of the yield of all target compounds (mg/g) for all 

three fractions. The experiments were randomized to maximize the effect of the 

variability in the response. Five replicates at the middle experimental conditions (X1=0, 
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X2=0 and X3=0) of the design were conducted to evaluate the experimental 

repeatability. The standard deviation (SD%) was estimated to confirm the 

reproducibility of the extraction model, in consequence the data were represented as 

mean values ± standard deviation. 

The polynomial Equation 3 represents the relationship between the response and the 

three independent variables (X1, X2 and X3).  

Y (mg/g) =β0+ β1 X1+ β2 X2+ β3 X2+ β11 X12+ β22 X22+ β33 X32  (3) 

Where Y = predicted response; β0 = the regression model constant; β1, β2 and β3 = 

coefficients of each variable; β11, β22 and β33 = quadratic coefficients and X1, X2 and X3 

represent the variables : temperature, modifier percentage and water percentage in 

modifier respectively.  

4. Conclusion 

Overall, the supercritical extraction of polar compounds from green tea leaves (caffeine 

and polyphenols) was optimized by means of a design of experiments. It validated the 

benefits of SC-CO2 mixed with polar solvents, mainly EtOH:H2O for the high-yield 

isolation of extracts rich in polar compounds. Our results demonstrated that modifier’s 

percentage and especially water percentage were the most influent parameters to 

increase the total yield of the target molecules of green tea, while the temperature had 

no significant effect. The optimized conditions allowed for the recovery of 90.10 mg/g 

of the compounds of interest. 

The comparison between SFE and UAE showed that modified SC-CO2 extraction is an 

effective extraction technique for the recovery of green tea leaves target compounds, 

that could lead to a reduction in the total solvent consumption from an industrial point 

of view when working with greater amount of plant. Our results show that, for the 

same composition of organic solvent used with both extraction methods (EtOH:H2O 

80:20 v:v), SFE presented an increase in the extraction yields of 72.11, 100.7 and 79.68% 

for Caffeine, EGCG and total catechins respectively.  

A selective extraction of caffeine was also achieved, which allowed to recover 40.55% 

of extractible caffeine in a first step. However, a small loss of 5.37% of total catechin 

recovery was observed after the decaffeination step, compared to the extracted amount 

obtained directly from the optimal extraction conditions (experiment n°12), and what 

is more, an increase in the extraction duration, from 15 to 45 min for this second step. 
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In conclusion, SFE allowed for the recovery of high yield extracts with a reduced 

organic solvent consumption and a partial selective extraction of caffeine. Thus, the 

proposed approach can be applied not only to provide a caffeine-rich extract but 

additionally a catechin-rich one, both for various cosmetic and health uses. 
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In this third and final part of chapter one, the extraction of polar compounds found in 

pomegranate pericarp was of interest. The pericarp is a by-product of the food 

industry, it is rich with proven activity of polyphenols that offers positive effects on 

human general health. To standardize the SFE methodology of polar compounds, the 

same experimental model used for green tea was applied to pomegranate with 

different targeted compounds. This will allow us to see if the model is valid on 

different biomasses and can allow us to reproduce a fast and simple extraction of the 

compounds of interest. The selectivity of extraction was not of interest in this section; 

however, after the drying of the extracts their dissolution presented an issue during 

sample preparation, this can be translated into a concern in cosmetic handling and 

needed to be addressed. Therefore, a screening of cosmetic approved solvents will be 

presented, in the aim of bypassing a full evaporation step and recovering pre-

formulated extracts ready to be incorporated in the formulations. 

Part III: Integrated supercritical fluid extraction and pre-formulation 

process of Punica granatum L. pericarp polar compounds. 
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Abstract 

Pomegranate (Punica granatum L.) is a widely used fruit in the dietary supplement 

industry, due to its richness in bioactive compounds. In this study, an experimental 

design was applied to optimize supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) of polar compounds 

of interest (ellagic acid and punicalagins) known for antioxidant and skin care 

properties from pomegranate’s pericarp. The effects of temperature, modifier 

percentage, and water additive percentage added in the modifier were explored 

through a Box-Benken design, followed by a study of the extraction kinetics. The result 

indicated that 40°C, 20% EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v with an extraction duration of 60 min 

allowed for the highest recovery of the above-mentioned molecules (19.59 mg/g). Due 

to solubilization issues encountered by the extract, a screening of cosmetic solvents 

was carried out to solubilize SFE pomegranate extracts and a composition of Gly:H2O 

80:20 v:v was selected. Furthermore, an integrated SFE pre-formulation process of 

pomegranate pericarp extracts was elaborated, this allowed for the recovery of the 

extracts in cosmetic solvent avoiding a full evaporation. Finally, the stability of the 

preformulated extracts was evaluated and showed high stability for over 3 months at 

5°C .  
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1. Introduction 

Pomegranate (Punica granatum L.) is an indigenous fruit to a region that spans from 

what is now modern-day Iran to northern India. It has been grown and appreciated 

for its fruits in this area for thousands of years. Pomegranates have a long history 

across multiple cultures including the  Phoenicians, Greeks, Arabs, and Romans [1,2]. 

Over the last ten years, research has focused on the extraction of several parts from the 

fruit. Preventive and attenuating effects against a variety of chronic and health/life 

threatening illnesses have been depicted, including cancer [3], type-2 diabetes [4] and 

cardiovascular diseases [5]. It's noteworthy to mention that the pomegranate's edible 

portion is not the only part containing all the above- mentioned nutraceutical benefits. 

Research conducted on the non-edible parts of the fruit and tree (such as the seeds, 

peel, flowers, buds, bark, and leaves) demonstrated that in some cases they can contain 

even higher concentrations of some nutritionally important and biologically active 

substances Compared to the edible fruit [6]. 

The pomegranate peel or pericarp is considered as a waste product after the juicing 

process of the fruit. Even though they are still edible, they are typically discarded 

during juice preparation, therefore they provide a significant difficulty in an industrial 

setting that is committed to environmental sustainability. This makes them a candidate 

for waste valorization, especially for the extraction of natural compounds that could 

later be used as nutraceuticals products, cosmetics ingredients or as natural 

preservatives for the food industry [7].  

Since the peel and membrane layers of the pomegranate contain more phytochemicals 

than the edible meat pulp, they are a potential source of bioactive compounds [8–10]. 

According to studies, the peel extract have strong radical scavenging and antioxidant 

activity such the DPPH, superoxide ion, hydroxyl, and peroxyl radicals as well as 

hydrogen peroxide [11–13]. 

Studies have showed that pomegranate pericarp extracts (PPE) contain many polar 

compounds, like polyphenols such as chlorogenic, caffeic, syringic, sinapic, p-

coumaric, ferulic, vanillic, ellagic, gallic and cinnamic acids [14]. Pomegranate peel 

cultivar from China was found to have 201.3 and 8.91 mg/g of ellagic acid and gallic 

acid, respectively [15]. Content in ellagic acid can go up to 50% of the total phenolic 

compounds depending on the varieties [16]. Additionally, flavonoids like catechin, 

epicatechin, quercetin, anthocyanins, and procyanidins have been detected in PPE. 
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Flavonoid composition changes as the fruit develops, and the concentration of 

flavanols and flavones varies between cultivars [17].  

This composition may vary according to the freshness of the biomass, as certain studies 

shows the effect of treatment and packaging of the contents of some flavonoids like 

rutin, it was identified as the predominant flavonoids in fresh PPE but due to its high 

instability during prolonged cold storage (stored for four months by packing fruits 

inside a polyliner bag) it’s content decreased by 65% [18].  

High molecular weight ellagitannins are water soluble compounds that hydrolyse to 

produce a variety of biologically relevant by-products [19]. Punicalagins (PNGs) are a 

predominant pomegranate-specific hydrolysable ellagitannins that can transform to 

punicalin, ellagic and gallagic acid [19–21]; it was demonstrated that PNGs are 

responsible for more than 50% of the fruit extract antioxidant activity [22]. This 

bioactivity can be credited to hydrolyse process into ellagic acid (EA) both in-vivo, as 

well as their ability to cross the mitochondrial membrane in-vitro [23,24]. PNGs can be 

found naturally as two reversible α- and β-anomers [25–27] both were attributed with 

antibacterial activity [26,28], with  β-anomer being the major form [27,29].  

The extraction of polar compounds from Punica granatum L. pericarp have been 

described in literature; mostly using traditional maceration extraction and 

conventional solvents like methanol, ethanol, water and hydroalcoholic mixtures [30–

34]. These techniques have some disadvantages, mainly extraction time that can last 

days in some cases, large solvent consumption, that will later require additional 

evaporation process. This is why in this study, the use of supercritical fluid extraction 

has been explored, to determine the feasibility and the extraction yield of polar 

compounds of interest found in PPE mainly ellagic acid (EA) and punicalagins (PNGs) 

with both form PNGα and PNGβ. Besides, the extraction of natural plant compounds 

using supercritical fluids is an environmentally friendly approach compared to 

traditional extraction techniques. The supercritical carbon dioxide (SC-CO2) is an 

intermediate state between a gas and a liquid; it exhibits the diffusion, viscosity, and 

surface tension of a gas as well as the density and solvation force of a liquid. Other 

benefits include the extracts' spontaneous concentration resulting from the CO2's 

depressurization at atmospheric pressure, this generates extracts that require minimal 

refining and post extraction treatments. Moreover,  the use of dimethyl sulfoxide 

(DMSO) to dissolve PPE was repeatedly mentioned in literature [19,30,32,35,36] in 

some cases to prevent the precipitation of extracts. Even though DMSO is considered 

as a non-toxic chemical and has applications in various fields; it’s not suitable for 
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cosmetic use, in consequence PPE require the use of alternative solvent appropriate for 

cosmetic formulation.  

 In this study’s framework, SFE of Punica granatum L. pericarp was optimized by the 

means of experimental design. Besides, a screening of stabilization solvents and a 

development of an integrated SFE- pre-formulation process of PPE as a cosmetic 

ingredient was developed.  

2. Materials and methods  

2.1.Plant material 

The plant material for pomegranate (Punica granatum L.) consisted of the dried 

pericarp, milled into fine light orange yellow powder, supplied by PMA 28 (Varize, 

France). The biomass was stored at room temperature in an airtight container. 

2.2.Chemical and reagents 

CO2 gas was supplied by Air Liquide (Fleury-les-Aubrais, France). HPLC-grade 

methanol (MeOH), ethanol (EtOH) and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) were used for the 

mobile phase, extraction and sample dilution were supplied by VWR (Fontenay-sous-

Bois, France). Formic acid (FA), pentanediol, glycerol (Gly), 1,3-propanediol and 

diatomaceous earth were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Merck, Semoy France). 

Propylene glycol (PG) and dipropylene glycol (DPG) were provided by Alban Muller 

(Fontenay-sur-Eure, France). Ultra-pure water was purified by using an Milli-Q® EQ 

7000, from Sigma-Aldrich with a resistance > 18 MΩ.cm. Ellagic acid standard used to 

identify and quantify the target molecules was provided by Extrasynthese (Genay, 

France). 

2.3.UHPLC-DAD analysis 

All the extract analyses were preformed using a Nexera-LC40 system of Shimadzu 

Corporation (Kyoto, Japan); this system is equipped with a photodiode array (PDA) 

detector (SPD-40), a solvent Delivery Unit (LC-40), an auto-sampler (SIL-40), a column 

oven (CTO-40) and a system Controller (SCL-40). All chromatograms were recorded 

on LabSolutions LC-UV 5.97 SP1 version (Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan). A 

Cortecs C18 (100 ×3.0 mm) column coupled to a Cortecs C18 VanGuard Cartridge (90 

Å, 5 ×2.1 mm) both packed with 2.7 µm superficially porous particles, from Waters 
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Corporation (Milford, Massachusetts, United States) were used for the analysis of all 

extracts. The column temperature was maintained at 30°C. The injection volume was 

5 µL and the automated sampler was kept at 10°C. The flow rate was maintained at 1 

mL/min. Equilibration time between two injections was 5 min. The separation is 

presented in Figure 1. 

 

 

The total time of each analysis was 12 minutes, the mobile phase consisted of a 

combination of acidified water with 0.1% of FA (solvent A) and MeOH (solvent B). 

The elution gradient employed is the following for solvent B (%): 0 - 0.5 min: 5%; 0.5-6 

min: 5-65%; 6-6.1 min: 65-5% and 6.1-11 min: 5%. Detection of the compounds was 

done using a PDA detector set at 366 nm (maximal absorbance of EA) and 380 nm 

(maximal absorbance PNGs). 

Quantitative analyses of EA and PNGs were performed by injecting an ellagic acid 

standard at 11 different concentrations from 0.0005 mg/mL to 0.9 mg/mL. The 

calibration curve was obtained at 366 nm (y=107x+4916.4, R² = 0.9993), it was used to 

estimate the concentrations from the peak areas of EA, PNGs (concentrations were 

quantified as an equivalent to EA, this was possible due to their similar molar 

absorption coefficient (ε) at their respective maximal absorbance wavelength). In all 

data presented, the extraction yield was defined as the yield of EA and PNGs (in 

equivalent to EA), quantified in UHPLC per one gram of plant material (mg/g of 

biomass). As for the PNGs, both anomers were separated and the identification was 

done according their PDA spectra and validated by the literature were the anomer α 

Figure 1: UHPLC-DAD analysis of polar extracts of Punica granatum L. pericarp diluted in 

DMSO:EtOH:H2O  at 366 nm. PNG1 (RT= 1.83 min), PNG2 (RT= 2.45 min) and EA (RT= 4.88 min). 
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is eluted before the β in reversed phase LC with the latter being the major punicalagin 

[19,27,29].  

2.4.Supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) 

A Waters MV-10 ASFE® was used for all the extractions; a 5-mL stainless steel 

extraction vessel was prepared using 2 g of plant powder: diatomaceous earth mixture 

1:1 w:w . To filter the extracts and fill the extraction cell entirely, cotton (100%) was 

placed at the top and bottom of the extraction cell.  The extraction duration for the 

experimental design was 30 min with a flow rate of 3 mL/min for 2 minutes at the 

beginning of each run, to reach the required pressure fast. At the end of the 2 min, the 

flow rate was reduced to 1.5 mL/min for a total of 28 min, this was done to increase the 

repeatability of the extraction. The percentage of the modifier was calculated according 

to the total extraction flow rate. After the DoE optimization, the SFE kinetics were 

carried out at a of 3 mL/min flow. 

The use of different modifier percentages resulted in the variation of the volume of the 

extracts for each experimental point. The resolve this variation and compare the 

extraction yield of each experimental point, all extracts were evaporated using a 

nitrogen gas stream, then resolubilized in 4 mL with a mixture of DMSO:EtOH:H2O 

2:1:1 v:v:v. This solvent composition was necessary to solubilize the extracts and obtain 

a homogenous stable mixture that will not precipitate in time.  The extracts were 

diluted with water 3 times, to decrease the viscosity of the injection solvent, adapt the 

solvent composition to the elution gradient and in consequence avoid any deformities 

in the PNGs peak shape. 

2.5.Ultrasounds assisted extraction (UAE) 

The UAE was performed using a Branson 3510 (Bransonic® ultrasonic, Semoy, France) 

bath purchased from Sigma-Aldrich with a power equal to 130W. 1 g of pomegranate 

pericarp powder was mixed with the extraction solvent in a 50 mL falcon tube. 

The extraction solvents consisted of EtOH:H2O v:v mixtures in 80:20 and 70:30 ratio 

with a volume of 36 mL. The biomass and solvent were combined using a vortex at 

10000 rpm for 60 seconds, they were later sonicated at room temperature for 60 min. 

Finally, all extracts were centrifuged at 10000 rpm for 10 min at 25°C and filtered using 

a 0.45 µm polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) syringe filter from Agilent Technologies 

(Les Ulis, France) and directly analyzed without evaporation. For UHPLC analysis, 

they were subsequently diluted with water.  
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2.6.Experimental design and Statistical analysis 

Ellistat software 6.4 2020/11 version (Annecy, Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes) was used for 

the experimental design and data analysis. A Box–Behnken design (BBD) from 

response surface methodology (RSM) was chosen to establish the model and to 

determine the response pattern (Table 1).  

 

  

Table 1: Design matrix for the SFE design of experiment (BBD) and responses for polar compounds of interest from Punica  granatum L. pericarp. 
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It was used to optimize the supercritical fluid extraction of targeted polar compounds 

from pomegranate pericarp. The three factors used in this study were temperature 

(X1), total modifier percentage (X2) and water percentage added as an additive to the 

modifier (X3), with three levels coded (+1) for the highest, (0) middle and (-1) the lowest 

level.  

The software was as well employed for the graphical analysis of the data and the 

regression model. The analysis of the variance using ANOVA was used to determine 

the significance of the independent variables on the response. This was performed 

using statistical values like Fisher’s test (F value), significant factors were defined by a 

p-value < 0.05. Correlation coefficient (R2) and adjusted correlation coefficient (adj R2) 

were employed to assess the fitness of the design model. To visualize the effect of the 

variation between the factors heat-map plots were used. Optimal extraction conditions 

were determined by solving the regression equation representing the predictive 

model. To determine the presence of an outlier in the data set, Dixon statistical test was 

applied to the data set, and the analysis of residues between the experimental and 

calculated data were evaluated. The dependent response or output (Y) was the sum of 

the yield of EA and PNGs (mg/g). The experiments were randomized to maximize the 

effect of the variability in the response. Five replicates at the middle experimental 

conditions (X1 = 0, X2 = 0, and X3 = 0) of the design were conducted to evaluate the 

experimental repeatability. The relative standard deviation (RSD) was estimated to 

confirm the reproducibility of the extraction model. The second-degree polynomial Eq. 

(1) represents the relationship between the response and the three independent 

variables (X1, X2, and X3). 

Y=β0+ β1 X1+ β2 X2+ β3 X2+ β11 X12+ β22 X22+ β33 X32      (1) 

Where Y = predicted response; β0 = the regression model constant; β1, β2 and β3 = 

coefficients of each variable; β11, β22 and β33 = quadratic coefficients and X1, X2 and X3 

represent the variables temperature, modifier percentage and water percentage in 

modifier respectively. 

The interaction terms X1X2, X1X3 and X2X3 were evaluated during the analysis of the 

model and their addition decreased the adj R2 suggesting overfitting therefore 

justifying their exclusion from the model’s equation.  
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3. Results and discussion 

3.1.SFE optimization using BBD 

The SFE of pomegranate pericarp polar compounds was optimized using a BBD. The 

temperature (40, 60 and 80°C) was selected due to its ability to influence the solubility 

of compounds in the SC-CO2, the modifier percentage (10, 20 and 30%) and water 

percentage added as an additive in the modifier (0, 10 and 20%) were chosen for to 

their capacity to increase the polarity of the extraction phase [37] (Table 1). The 

influence of pressure variation on the yield of EA and PNGS from Punica granatum L. 

was not explored in this study; and was kept at constant value of 15 MPa. This is based 

on our previous work treating the extraction of flavonoids from black locust 

heartwood using supercritical fluid extraction. Indeed, to extract polar compounds, 

the use of high percentages of modifier and sometimes the use of water as an additive 

is required in SFE; this may lead to high density of the extraction solvent. In these 

conditions, the pressure influence on the density of the extraction phase was minimal 

in the pressure range studied (10 to 20 MPa) [38]. Moreover, the influence of pressure 

in SFE with pure carbon dioxide have been extensively reported in the literature, it has 

been noted that extractions done at high pressures had a higher recovery of volatile 

fractions and  in some cases a lower recovery of non-volatile fractions [39,40].  

3.1.1. Statistical analysis, model, and factor significance 

The determination coefficient (R2) for the quadratic model was equal to 0.77 and the 

adjusted determination coefficient (adj R2) was equal to 0.63. This indicated that the 

model was unable to describe a small part (23%) of the total response variation. The 

theoretical model demonstrated a satisfactory fit with the experimental data, as seen 

by the R2 value > 0.7, which revealed a good correlation between expected and 

experimental response values. In addition, the Dixon statistical test was employed as 

well and no outliers were identified, this was confirmed by the analysis of residues 

and the distribution of the measured versus the calculated values. Five repetitions of 

the central level conditions were performed to evaluate the repeatability of the SFE 

application to the pomegranate pericarp biomass, the relative standard deviation 

(RSD) of the response was 32.73%, that can be related to the complexity of the matrix. 

Interaction factors (X1X2, X1X3, and X2X3) were evaluated during the analysis of the 

model. They were excluded as they demonstrated signs of data overfitting where the 
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R2 increased and adj R2 decreased with the addition of each interaction term. Therefore, 

to avoid overfitting issues, only the quadratic terms were evaluated in this mode. The 

relationship between the yield of total EA and PNGs (Y mg/g) and the three variables 

(X1, X2, and X3) is presented in Eq. (2).  

Y (mg/g) = 10.14 - 0.6431×X1 + 0.9461×X2 - 0.2988×X3 + 0.005194×X12 - 0.02077×X22 + 

0.02927×X32      (2) 

The summary of the analysis of variance (ANOVA) for the polynomial model is 

presented in Table 2. The probability related to F-value and p-value were used to 

determine the significance of each variable.  

 

The p-value and F-value of the regression model was equal to 0.0097 and 5.4351 

respectively, representing a significant regression. The contribution percentage of the 

equation terms were evaluated to assess the impact of each variable on the model. It 

demonstrated that within the first-degree terms X2 had the highest contribution of 

13.6%, this represented that the modifier percentage is a significant factor of the model. 

Furthermore, the X1 and X3 percentage added in the modifier had a contribution of 

11.3 and 4.94% respectively, indicating a limited and a non-significant influence on the 

molecules of interest yield. The quadratic terms X12 and X22 were presented with a 

limited contribution of 10.8%. However, X32 had the highest contribution with 21.5%, 

representing a significant effect on the extraction yield of EA and PNGs from Punica 

granatum L. pericarp. This result was also validated by an F-value of 7.9267 and a p-

value of 0.0183. Consequently, according to the statistical analysis, the most influential 

factors of the statistical model on the response are the percentage of H2O added in the 

modifier and the modifier total percentage.   

Table 2: ANOVA for response surface regression model for total compounds of interest (EA and PNGs) yield from Punica 

granatum L. pericarp SFE extracts 
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The computed optimal conditions that allowed the highest extraction yield of both EA 

and PNGs was 40°C, 22.8% of EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v, the predicted extraction yield in 

these conditions was of 9.232 mg/g. The experiment that corresponded the most to 

these extraction parameters was experiment N°7 with 40°C, 20% of EtOH:H2O 80:20 

v:v  with an experimental yield of 11.905 mg/g.  

The variation between the modifier percentage (X2) and the temperature (X1) was 

presented in Figure 2a. 

 

 With X3 at central level (EtOH:H2O 90:10 v:v) the variation of temperature at 40, 60 

and 80°C resulted in a predicted extraction yield of total compounds of 3.278, 0.805 

and 2.486 mg/g. This indicated that the temperature had a minor positive effect on the 

response with an optimal 40°C.  The influence of the modifier percentage and H2O (%) 

added as an additive to the modifier on the response was described Figure 2b, at 

constant temperature (40°C). The zone with the maximal response was observed when 

the water percentage was 20% combined with a modifier percentage ranging from 20% 

to 30%. At a modifier composition of 100% EtOH (without water), increasing the 

modifier percentage from 10% to 30% slightly raised the yield of total compounds of 

interest from 0.1095 to 2.415 mg/g. However, using a modifier composition of 

EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v and percentages of 10%, 20%, and 30% of the modifier resulted in 

yields of 5.842, 9.072, and 8.148 mg/g, respectively. Consequently, a combination of 

20% H2O and a modifier percentage in the range of 20% to 30% is required to achieve 

Figure 2: Response surface heat-maps showing the effects of the variation of experimental design 

factors on the total compounds of interest yield (mg/g) from pomegranate pericarp. (a) Interaction 

between temperature (X1) and total modifier percentage (X2) and (b) interaction between total 

modifier percentage (X2) and H2O% in modifier (X3). 
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high yields of EA and PNGs from PPE. These variations are related to the solubility 

change of the polar compounds, and perhaps to the modifications in the matrix 

solvation, which are favored by both the water and the modifier percentage increase 

in the examined range. 

3.1.2. Validation of experimental design and extraction kinetics 

The results of the BBD indicated that the optimal extraction conditions were 40°C, 

22.8% EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v with an extraction duration of 30 minutes and a flow rate of 

1.5 mL/min. In the aim of assessing the impact of the flow rate on the yield of EA and 

PNGs and determine the extraction time required to exhaust the molecules of interest 

from Punica granatum L. Four extraction kinetics were performed with a fraction 

collection every 15 min for two hours. The modifier composition was EtOH:H2O 80:20 

v:v and flow rate was 3 mL/min  for all extractions. Four experiments were explored in 

these conditions. The factors investigated were the temperature (40 and 60°C) and the 

modifier percentages (20 and 30%). This approach allowed to investigate finely the 

influence of temperature (predicted optimal 40°C) and modifier percentage (predicted 

optimal 22.8% EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v)  on the extraction yield with a higher flow rate and 

longer extraction duration. The results of the extraction kinetics for total EA and PNGs 

yield were presented in Figure 3. The first 60 min of the kinetics corresponded to the 

constant extraction rate (CER) period, at this point the surface area of plant matrix 

particles is covered with easily accessible solute and mass transfer is dominant [39,41].  

 

Figure 3: SFE kinetics for the total sum of compounds of interest (EA and PNGs) concentration in mg/g. 

Constant: 15 MPa, 1 g of plants, 3 mL/min flow rate, modifier composition EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v. 
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The fastest extraction rate was the exp n°2 (40°C, 30% modifier) and the slowest was 

exp n°3 (60°C, 20% modifier). The extraction yield for both conditions at 60 min was 

19.04 and 13.96 mg/g respectively. This indicated a 26.68% difference of the yield and 

validated the influence of lower temperatures for the extraction of the compounds of 

interest from PPE.  As for the exp n°1 (40°C, 20% modifier) and exp n°4 (60°C, 30% 

modifier) for the first 30 min of extraction both conditions had similar extraction 

behavior and yields difference of 7.82%. However, after this time the extraction rate of 

exp n°1 was faster, the difference between exp n°1 and n°4 at 60 min was of 16.68%. 

Furthermore, a distinct contrast between the experiments carried out at 40 and 60°C 

was observed, where at 120 min the yield was greater at a temperature of 40°C, 

independent from the modifier percentage. The extraction yield for exp n°1 and n°2 

around 120 min was 22.91 and 23.12 mg respectively as for exp n°3 and n°4 it was of 

20.20 and 20.16 respectively.  

This validated the calculated results of the temperature on the extraction of Punica 

granatum L. pericarp compounds, where the extraction conducted at 40°C had the 

superior yield compared to higher temperatures.  Besides, even though exp n°2 had 

the fastest extraction rate in the first 45 min, after 60 min exp n°1 had a similar yield 

with the use of lower amount of modifier. Therefore, the optimal extraction condition 

selected was exp n°2 with 40°C and 20% of modifier for 60 min, this extraction 

condition allowed for the recovery of 18.46 mg/g of compounds of interest from 

pomegranate pericarp. It was noted that a two-hour extraction resulted in a higher 

extraction yield of 22.91 mg/g. The second 60 minutes, however, produced a 24.10% 

yield increase while consuming twice as many resources. Therefore, 60 minutes was 

sufficient under these conditions to reduce energy and resource consumption, with 

40°C and 20% EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v.  

3.2.Comparison between Supercritical Fluid Extraction (SFE) and Ultrasound-

Assisted Extraction (UAE) 

The determined optimal extraction conditions in SFE were compared to UAE which is 

considered as a simple and efficient modern extraction technique. The extractions were 

conducted in comparable extraction conditions to SFE: plant mass, extraction time, 

solvent consumption and composition equivalent to the modifier used.  

Two SFE were conducted in the previously determined optimal conditions for 1 g of 

plant, 60 min, at 40°C and 20% modifier composed of EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v and 

EtOH:H2O 70:30 v:v. Indeed, since the percentage of water added to the modifier as an 
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additive demonstrated a significant effect of the yield of compounds of interest from 

pomegranate pericarp in the experimental design optimization (Table 2), the increase 

of H2O% in the modifier from 20% to 30% was additionally investigated. Furthermore, 

the UAE was conducted for 60 min using 36 mL of solvent which is in equivalent 

conditions of time and organic solvent consumption (20% of modifier for 60 min with 

a total flow of 3 mL/min) with the same ratios of EtOH:H2O 80:20 and 70:30 v:v. 

The results are presented in Figure 4.  

For the experiments carried out in UAE when H2O percentage in the extraction solvent 

increased for 20 to 30%, it resulted in an increase for EA, PNGα and PNGβ of 15.35%, 

21.45% and 16.77% respectively.  This indicated that the use of higher H2O percentage 

in the extraction solvent is beneficial for the recovery of pomegranate pericarp polar 

compounds. Moreover, the experiments performed with SFE exhibited the same 

behavior as UAE with an increase of the H2O percentage. The SC-CO2 extraction 

conducted with a modifier composition of EtOH:H2O 70:30 v:v when compared to 

80:20 v:v, allowed for a yield increase for EA, PNGα and PNGβ of 13.92%, 44.14% and 

27.05% respectively.  

Furthermore, when comparing the extraction yield of both techniques, SFE allowed 

for an increase of total compounds by 3.87% using EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v, and 13.99% 

using EtOH:H2O 70:30 v:v compared to UAE. This demonstrated that both techniques 

can extract compounds of interest from Punica granatum L. and similar yields could be 

Figure 4: Comparison between supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) and ultrasound-assisted extraction (UAE) for 

polar compounds of Punica granatum L. pericarp. 
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recovered. Moreover, even though SFE is mostly known for the extraction of non-polar 

compounds, it is a comparable extraction method to UAE for the polar compound’s 

extraction. Since SFE is a dynamic on-line process, its use can diminish the need for 

sample or post extraction preparations (e.g., filtration, centrifugation, and 

evaporation) 

3.3.Integrated process: SFE and pre-formulation of natural cosmetic ingredients 

During SFE optimization a difficulty for the solubilization of the dried extracts before 

analysis in conventional polar and non-polar solvents have been observed. After the 

screening of many solvent compositions and ratios, DMSO:EtOH:H2O 2:1:1 v:v:v 

allowed for a homogenous solubilization of the extracts and was retained for 

chromatographic analysis. However, this solvent composition is not compatible with 

cosmetic formulations. Thus, to bypass the complete evaporation and solubilization of 

the dried extract in cosmetic products, an integrated SFE pre-formulation of extracts 

process in cosmetic solvents was developed. 

3.3.1. Dissolution solvent screening  

An initial screening of cosmetic solvents was carried out, to find an adapted 

composition that allowed a homogenous aspect of the dissolved extracts, avoiding 

precipitation in time and the use of DMSO which is not compatible with cosmetic use. 

An important point was that the selected solvent does not influence the 

chromatographic analysis of the PPE to allow the possibility of monitoring the stability 

of the extracts and the influence of storage duration on compound concentration. 

Numerous solvents and compositions were selected for their use in the cosmetic 

industry. The initial study showed that the use of water at first for the dissolving of 

the dried extracts was necessary, however after a while precipitation was inevitable, 

this is why a stabilizing solvent was needed. However, water percentage was to be 

limited to 20% in the final composition, this was to reduce any microbiological growth 

in PPE and to increase the probability of a stable extract, especially since no 

preservatives were used. A composition of solvent:H2O 80:20 v:v was assessed and for 

chromatographic analysis a dilution of the extracts in water was needed.  

The extracts showed a homogenous and stable aspect with these cosmetic approved 

solvents: dipropylene glycol (DPG), propylene glycol (PG), glycerol (Gly), 1,3-

propanediol and pentanediol. The results of UHPLC-DAD analysis of PPE dissolved 

were presented in Figure 5. 
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EA peak shape was not affected since it was eluted later in the gradient, as for the peak 

shape of both PNGs was strongly influenced when using pentanediol and DPG, 

moreover the use of PG influenced the symmetry of PNGα. Hence, Gly and 

propanediol were the only solvents that did not influence the analysis and 

quantification of PNGs. Lastly, Gly was selected for the stabilization of PPE, because 

of the slight improvement of the peak high, possibly due to enhanced solubility of the 

studied compounds and the lower price point when compared to propanediol.  

Figure 5: UHPLC-DAD analysis of 

pomegranate pericarp polar extracts 

solubilized in cosmetic solvent 

(composition solvent:H2O mixture) at 366 

nm. Glycerol (Gly) red, pentanediol purple, 

propylene glycol (PG) green, dipropylene 

glycol (DPG) orange and 1,3-propanediol 

in blue. 
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3.3.2. Integrated pre-formulation of pomegranate pericarp SC-CO2 extracts 

The integrated process for SFE extraction of Punica granatum L. pericarp is composed 

of two main steps illustrated in Figure 6. 

 

 The first step is the supercritical fluid extraction of the plant mass using a mixture of 

SC-CO2 and modifier as extraction solvent. The optimized extraction conditions were 

employed with a composition of EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v was employed to limit the H2O% 

to 20% in the final extract. After the back pressure regulator (BPR) the CO2 

depressurizes and returns to its gaseous state and final SFE extract is collected in the 

modifier. The second step included the pre-formulation of the SFE extract in a Gly:H2O 

80:20 v:v this composition allowed the stabilization of the extracts while keeping only  

20% of H2O, minimizing the influence of water on the stability of the extracts. To 

achieve this composition, a volume of Gly equal to the EtOH volume is added to the 

final SFE extract, the mixtures of EtOH:Gly:H2O v:v:v is then mixed manually to 

achieve a homogenous mixture. The following step included the evaporation of EtOH 

using nitrogen flow. The evaporation of EtOH first and then adding Gly after to the 

extract in water was tested, however the PPE was not fully stable in only water, this 

eventually led to its precipitation and was later needed centrifugation, adding a unit 

operation to the post-treatment process. Therefore, Gly was added directly to the SFE 

extract and EtOH was later evaporated. Finally, after this step the pomegranate extract 

is solubilized in a Gly:H2O 80:20 v:v mixture, pre-formulated to be included in cosmetic 

emulsions of formulas. 

Figure 6: illustrated scheme of the integrated SFE (step one) 

and pre-formulation of the final extracts with cosmetic 

solvents (step two). The stability study evaluation of the 

preformulated extract (step three). 
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3.3.3. Stability evaluation of the pre-formulated extracts 

The preformulated PPE were stored at 5°C, this temperature was chosen since the 

extracts did not contain any preservatives. Evaluation of the stability was conducted 

following UHPLC-DAD quantification of compounds concentration over time. 

Samples were analyzed eight times in triplicate over the course of the 104 days that 

followed the integrated extraction and pre-formulation process. The data were 

presented as the concentrations of the compounds of interest in mg/g of biomass and 

their relative variation percentage compared to the initial values at day one, with a 

positive variation indicating an increase and a negative a decrease (Table 3).  At the 

final 104th day the yield of EA increased by 0.27% while that of PNGα and PNGβ 

decreased by 0.06 and 1.97%, respectively, indicating a minimal variability of the 

compounds of interest. This proved that the Punica granatum L. pericarp SFE extracts 

in Gly:H2O 80:20 v:v  was stable when stored at a low temperature of 5°C without the 

use of chemical preservatives. 

 

 

4. Conclusion 

This study, the application of SFE for the extraction of polar compounds of interest 

from Punica granatum L. pericarp was presented. Using an experimental design, the 

extraction conditions were optimized and the following conditions of 40°C, 20% 

modifier of EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v, 60 min, 15 MPa, 3mL/min for 1 g of plant, allowed for 

the recovery of 19.59 mg/g of EA and PNGs, both considered as potent antioxidants. 

The comparison between a UAE maceration and SFE in equivalent conditions, 

particularly the extraction duration, composition and consumption of solvents 

demonstrated that SFE is a comparable extraction technique to UAE and that both 

methods can offer similar yields in the condition range explored. Additionally, to 

remedy the issue of precipitation and the difficulty of dissolving dried PPE, a screening 

Table 3: Stability evaluation of PPE solubilized in Gly:H2O 80:20 mixture, the results are presented in terms of 

concentration in mg/g of plant and the relative variation  percentage (day 104) compared to the initial concentration 

values at day one of the compounds of interest. 
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of alternative solvents was carried out and a composition of Gly:H2O 80:20 v:v was 

selected. This allowed for the development of an integrated SFE and pre-formulation 

of PPE as cosmetic ingredient, while at the same time avoiding full evaporation of the 

extracts. Finally, stability of PPE in Gly:H2O 80:20 v:v was carried out and a variation 

of the compounds of interest lower than 2% in three months was achieved at 5°C. 
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Chapter  III: Selective-Sequential 

Supercritical Fluid Extraction (S3FE)  
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In the second chapter, the application of SFE to extract polar compounds was 

highlighted using experimental design. Accordingly, due to the inherent 

physiochemical properties of SC-CO2 (low polarity) and the possibility of dynamic and 

multistep extraction process, the sequential extraction of non-polar and polar 

compounds is highly advantageous. This offers a fast and simple extraction mainly 

due to the reduction of sample preparation steps and the immediate change of 

extraction parameters, allowing the saving of time and energy.    

The recovery of lipophilic compounds needed to be optimized using suitable 

parameters, for instance since water incorporation should be avoided, and in the case 

of the targeting of both polar and non-polar compounds in the plant biomass, the non-

polar compounds should be extracted first since polar compounds required the use of 

water additives. Consequently, in this chapter another type of experimental model was 

developed to extract non-polar compounds from Calendula  officinalis L, a plant rich in 

a wide range molecule of different polarity. After the optimization of the extraction of 

non-polar compounds, what now is known as standard experimental design for polar 

compounds was applied (the same as for green tea and pomegranate), allowing the 

validation of this model on a third plant. In addition, the exploration of extraction 

scale-up for lipophilic compounds will be addressed in this chapter. 
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Abstract 

One of the many advantages of supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) is the possibility of 

using it in sequential and selective approaches. This is due to the use of a dynamic 

extraction mode in addition to the possibility of altering the composition of the 

modifier during the extraction process. In this study, the optimization of Calendula 

officinalis L. extraction of non-polar and polar compounds was achieved using three-

level Box-Behnken designs (BBD). For non-polar compounds the factors were 

pressure, temperature and EtOH percentage. As for the polar compounds the three 

variables were temperature, total modifier percentage and H2O added in modifier as 

an additive. The recovery of selectively rich extracts in triterpendiol esters and 

narcissin was possible using a sequential two step SFE. The first step was performed 

at 80°C and 15% EtOH and the second at 40°C and 30% EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v with a 

total 60 min extraction. Additionally, the SFE extraction of non-polar compounds was 

scaled-up on a pilot-scale extractor, demonstrating similar results. Finally, the SFE 

results were compared to ultrasound-assisted extraction (UAE). 

 

1. Introduction 

Plant-derived extracts have long provided a reliable source to supply pharmaceutical, 

nutraceutical, and cosmetic products rich in bioactive compounds. After the 

identification of the plant and the compounds of interest, a suitable extraction 

procedure allowing the best final extract activity and yield should be selected.  

Therefore, numerous traditional and modern extraction methods have been developed 

and used in several studies in this regard. Soxhlet, maceration, or hydro-distillation 

are among the techniques that are regarded as traditional, advantages of these 

methods are the simplicity of use and low cost. However, these methods have some 

limitations, such as the necessity for large volumes of solvent and extended extraction 

times that might in some cases result in a low yield recovery. In addition, selective 

extraction of bioactive chemicals can be achieved by using several solvents in series 

[1,2]. In this regard, green and modern extraction methods have emerged. Primarily, 

on an analytical scale that was later scaled-up on a pilot and industrial level. This 

allowed the use of less solvent, faster extraction times and often a higher extract purity 

[3–6].  
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One of these green extraction techniques is the use of supercritical carbon dioxide (SC-

CO2) for the extraction of plant compounds, its low polarity made possible the 

replacement of toxic solvents like hexane, while extracting non-polar compounds like 

triglycerides, carotenoids, fatty acids, and essential oils [7–10]. Moreover, the use of 

polar modifiers like ethanol (EtOH) and EtOH:H2O v:v mixtures modulated its polarity 

in order to access more polar molecules like polyphenols [11–14]. This flexibility of the 

SC-CO2 polarity allowed the extraction of a larger spectrum of chemicals with different 

polarity and consequently different bioactivities and skin care properties, while using 

the same plant biomass decreasing sample treatment steps. 

Calendula officinalis L. (Asteraceae) also known as pot marigold is used as a traditional 

therapeutic plant for the treatment of various diseases [15–23], this is due to its 

abundance in secondary metabolites. The phytochemical composition of marigold 

flowers has been extensively studied for both polar and non-polar compounds.  

The composition of marigold's lipophilic extract has been known since the late 1960s 

[24]. Active terpenoids such as ψ-taraxasteol, lupeol, erythrodiol, calenduloside, 

cornulacic acid acetate, faradiol, calendiladiol, maniladiol, β-amyrine, and arnidiol 

have been frequently emphasized for their abundance in the plant [24–29]. Most of 

these triterpenoids are found in an esterified form. In relation to that, a quantitative 

study of 10 varieties of Calendula officinalis L. dichloromethane extracts studied the 

content of triterpendiol monoesters, it identified faradiol-3-O-palmitate, faradiol-3-O-

myristate, faradiol-3-O-laurate as major compounds. In addition to, arnidiol-3-O-

palmitate, arnidiol-3-O-myristate, arnidiol-3-O-laurate, calenduladiol-3-O-palmitate,  

calenduladiol-3-O-myristate and calenduladiol-3-O-laurate as minor ones [25]. 

Marigold yellow to orange color can be attributed to its carotenoids content [30]. 

Pigments like neoxanthin, luteoxanthin, antheraxanthin, flavoxanthin, mutatoxanthin, 

lactucaxanthin, lutein, zeaxanthin, rubixanthin, lycopene, γ-carotene, α-carotene, and 

β-carotene have been identified in the flowers. However,  the composition of 

carotenoids may differ depending on the variety and color of the flower [31]. The 

analysis of carotenoids found in the petals of six different cultivars identified 19 

carotenoids, with 10 being unique to orange color cultivars. However, it was recurrent 

to see that luteoxanthin, flavoxanthin and in some cases lutein were the most abundant 

[30].  

Lipid content in Calendula officinalis L. seed extracts have been previously examined 

[32–36]. Fatty acid content in the petals of the flowers like lauric, myristic, palmitic, 

stearic, oleic, linoleic, and linolenic acids has been reported. It was also noted that the 

major fatty acids were the palmitic and myristic ones [37]. In addition, it was found 

that the petals contain tocopherol in α, β, and γ forms [38,39].  
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Many extraction methods have been applied to extract lipophilic compounds from 

marigold flowers. Some noted studies used Soxhlet with diethyl ether [40], others UAE 

with dichloromethane [41]. However, the application of supercritical fluids has been 

more frequent along the years, this is due to the non-polar compounds’ compatibility 

with SC-CO2 polarity [42–49].  The extraction kinetics model of lipophilic compounds 

(i.e., oleoresin) was studied, it determined that the increase in pressure improved the 

extraction yield, while the increase in the solvent flow rate decreased it. The 

temperature influence showed an increase in the yield only when the pressure was 

higher than 15 MPa [43]. In addition, major anti-inflammatory triterpendiol esters of 

marigold flowers (faradiol 3-O-laurate, palmitate and myristate) were extracted using 

SFE with a pressure of 50 MPa and a temperature of 50°C for 3 hours, this resulted in 

an extraction yield of 5% for the dried extract with recovery of 85% of total faradiol 

esters from the crude herb [44]. Lastly, a theoretical model of the scale-up extraction of 

these molecules using SC-CO2 extraction was obtained, it determined that a good 

simulation of the kinetic behavior should be produced while maintaining a constant 

CO2 residence duration in the various size vessels [46].  

For polar compounds, flavonoids and polyphenols have been reported in marigold 

extracts like calendoflavoside, isoquercitrin, rutin, isorhamnetin, quercetin, narcissin 

(isorhamnetin-3-O-rutinoside), astragalin, hesperidin and kaempferol [27,50–52]. 

Finally, flavonol glycosides like isorhamnetin 3-O-β-D-glucopyranoside, quercetin 3-

O-β-D-glucopyranoside and quercetin 3-O-β-D-galactopyranoside [53] were 

identified. In addition to some coumarins like scopoletin, umbelliferone, esculetin [54].  

It was demonstrated that the yield of polyphenols is associated with the antioxidant 

bioactivity of the extracts [55,56]. For the polar compounds of marigold, many studies 

were conducted using various extraction techniques. Microwave assisted extraction 

(MAE) was optimized using response surface methodology (RSM) with three factors: 

temperature, extraction time and solvent/solid ratio. The extracts were evaluated, and 

it was reported that the solvent (EtOH) concentration had the highest impact to the 

total phenolic content (TPC) and antioxidant activities [55]. Another study tested 

several extraction methods for polar compounds, including homogenizer-assisted 

extraction (HAE), maceration (MAC), Soxhlet, and ultrasound-assisted extraction 

(UAE). These methods all used methanol (MeOH) as extraction solvent. It stated that 

the flower extracts provided the highest total phenolic content. The yields were 

examined for the four extraction techniques and the study determined that the 

phytochemical profile of the extracts was different for each extraction process [52].  

The sequential and selective extraction of non-polar then polar compounds from 

Calendula officinalis L. was explored before, mainly due to the different properties 
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found in each fraction. As the hydrophilic fraction offers an antioxidant activity and 

the lipophilic one offers anti-edematous and anti-inflammatory properties [41]. 

The sequential maceration at room temperature for two days with n-hexane, 

dichloromethane, acetone, ethyl acetate, methanol, and distilled water allowed the 

recovery of extracts with different polarity from the flowers [57]. In addition, two 

different extraction process SC-CO2 extraction followed by UAE with EtOH:H2O 50:50 

v:v was reported as a green extraction method [42].  

However, these approaches required either long extraction times, drying of the 

extracts for the next step and changing the solvents to fit the polarity of the compounds 

or using two different extraction processes. This is a valid approach for the 

characterization and testing the activities of the fractions, but an industrial extraction 

for cosmetic or pharmaceutical use requires a reduction of the process step and in 

certain cases, the use of only green solvents.  

The sequential-selective supercritical fluid extraction (S3FE) of different polarity 

compounds helped to overcome some of the drawbacks previously reported [58,59]. 

In this paper, this approach was applied to Calendula officinalis L. flowers. In the 

objective of limiting the extraction solvents volume and unit operations with the use 

of dynamic extraction mode. A rationalized approach is described in this paper. Both 

steps were optimized using an experimental design model adapted for the polarity of 

the targeted compounds.  

Finally, the extraction for non-polar compounds was scaled-up from an analytical scale 

(1 g of plant) to a pilot sale extractor (100 g of plant). To our knowledge, this topic has 

never been addressed by other publications. 

 

2. Results and discussion 

SFE applied to Calendula officinalis L. flowers was optimized based on two Box-

Behnken designs (BBD). The first model targeted non-polar compounds (CNPE), the 

temperature and pressure were chosen for their ability to change the SC-CO2 density, 

and the EtOH percentage used as modifier was used for its capacity to modify the 

polarity of the extraction phase (Table 1). 
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Table 1: Design matrix for the selective SFE design of experiment (BBD) of CNPE with responses for non-polar compounds of interest (faradiol esters) and narcissin (UV response 354 nm UC-

DAD) expressed in peak area normalized for one gramme of biomass. 
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The preliminary screening of the EtOH percentage to be included in the CNPE design 

of experiment (DoE), determined that ethanol was necessary for the extraction of 

triterpendiol esters from marigold in the pressure and temperature ranges chosen for 

this design. In addition, the second model targeted the extraction the polar compounds 

(CPE). Temperature, total modifier percentage and water percentage added in the 

modifier were selected as the three parameters to be investigated for the extraction of 

marigold flavonoids, this choice was based on previous work done for the extraction 

of caffeine and total catechins from green tea [11]. As for the pressure, in prior research 

to optimize the extraction of two polar flavonoids, with pressure serving as the 

optimization parameter with a range of 10 to 20 MPa; it was demonstrated that in that 

range, pressure was an insignificant variable for the extraction of such polar 

compounds [60]. This was mainly due to the fluid's high density, especially with high 

percentages of modifiers (up to 30%). Therefore, the pressure was maintained constant 

at 15 MPa throughout the present investigation and was not explored because it had 

little impact on the model's response (compounds yield).  

 

2.1.Optimization of calendula non-polar extracts (CNPE)  

2.1.1. Statistical analysis, model, and factor significance 

To achieve a selective high recovery of non-polar compounds without the co-

extraction of polar ones, the optimization of triterpendiol esters extraction was carried 

out first. The total peak areas of major triterpendiol esters (faradiol myristate and 

faradiol palmitate) found in Calendula officinalis L. non-polar extracts (CNPE) were 

used as the response (Y).  

The model’s determination coefficient (R2) was equal to 0.93, while the value of 

adjusted determination coefficient (adj R2) was equal to 0.88. This signifies that the 

model was unable to account for 7% of the total variance. The R2 value demonstrates 

a highly strong correlation between the model’s expected and experimental response 

values and indicated that the theoretical model shows a good fit with experimental 

data. The relative standard deviation (RSD%) of the central point replicates (5 

repetitions) for the peak area of both molecules and the dried extract yield (mg/g) were 

equal to 12.42% and 4.42% respectively. Furthermore, the Dixon statistical test was 

applied and showed no presence of outliers in the responses, this was validated by the 

analysis of the residuals between predicted and experimental values. The results are 

shown in Table 1 and the correlation between the three variables (X1, X2, and X3) and 
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the response (Y) is presented in Equation 1. The terms presented were chosen to obtain 

the highest pred R2, therefore increasing the predictive ability of the model for the 

response. The quadratic terms and the interaction between the temperature and the 

modifier percentage were included, and the predicted R2 was equal to 0.54.  

Y (mAU×min) = 7.976×107– 4.881×107X1 + 3.73×108 X2 – 2.7664×108X3 + 8.843×104X12-

1.21×107X22 + 3.556×106X32 + 5.189×106X1X3  (1) 

The results of the polynomial model's analysis of variance (ANOVA) are summarized 

in Table 2, and the regression results indicated that the model is significant. Each 

factor's significance was assessed using the probability associated with its F-value and 

p-value, and the percentage of each factor's contribution to the model's response was 

examined. The marigold regression model's total sum of faradiol esters peaks area had 

a F-value of 17.57 and a corresponding p-value of 0.001. A significant model is 

presented by both statistical terms. 
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The factors X2 (pressure) and X22 (pressure × pressure) were significant with 15.3% and 

14.7% of contribution respectively. This was also validated by their p-values of 0.0083 

and 0.0092 respectively. However, the interaction term between the temperature and 

EtOH percentage (X1× X3) had the highest significance with 41% of contribution and 

0.0004 p-value. The separate term of temperature (X1) was non-significant to the 

model’s response with and 3.75% contribution and p-values of 0.1294, as for the EtOH 

percentage (X3) the factor was significant with a contribution of 11.8% and p-value of 

0.0160. This indicated that the response was less influenced by the distinct variations 

in temperature and EtOH percentage. However, the extraction yield of both faradiol 

myristate and faradiol palmitate was significantly impacted by the interaction between 

the two variables. The interaction terms of X1×X2 and X2×X3 were excluded from the 

DoE, their influence on the response was assessed during the analysis of the model. 

However, when they were included, these factors had a low significance and 

decreased the predicted R2 to 0.33 (supplementary data).  

 

2.1.2. Effects of the extraction parameters on CNPE assessed with Box-Behnken design 

Heat-maps were used as a graphical representation of the independent factors and 

dependent response variations, they were correlated to the response of marigold 

Table 2: ANOVA for response surface regression model for total peak area of faradiol esters (faradiol myristate and faradiol 

palmitate) in selective CNPE. 
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faradiol myristate and faradiol palmitate peak areas (mAU×min) for 30 min of 

extraction time (Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1a represented the effect of temperature (X1) and pressure (X2) at 10% of EtOH 

on the extraction yield of faradiol esters. The heat-map demonstrated that the 

pressure’s influence on the extraction yield is weak and independent from the 

temperature, and the optimal pressure is equal to 15 MPa, for the full temperature 

range studied. The same behavior was noticed with the pressure and EtOH percentage 

interaction (supplementary data).  

Figure 1b illustrated the effect of temperature (X1) and EtOH percentage (X3) variation 

on the response, it showed that both factors were influential for the extraction of 

faradiol esters. The increase of EtOH percentage from 5 to 15% at 40°C and 15 MPa 

had little effect of the peak areas of non-polar targeted compounds, their calculated 

value increased from 8.848×108 to 9.056×108 mAU×min (2.35%). Nonetheless, the same 

increase of EtOH at 80°C resulted in an augmentation of peak areas from 3.945×108 to 

2.491×109 mAU×min (531.43%). Besides, when comparing the results between 40°C 

and 80°C using 5% of EtOH, it showed that the temperature had the opposite effect 

where a decrease of 55.41% was noticed in the yield with the increase of the 

temperature. This can explain the influence of the interaction term X1×X3 represented 

Figure 1: Response surface heat-maps showing the effect of the factors  variation on the total faradiol esters 

(faradiol myristate and faradiol palmitate) peak area (mAU×min). (a) Interaction between pressure (X1) and 

temperature (X2), (b) interaction between temperature (X2) and EtOH percentage (X3). 
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in the ANOVA analysis in Table 2, where the influence of the high temperature is only 

related to the simultaneous increase of EtOH percentage. In this case, the effect of 

density variation linked to temperature increase is disadvantageous for yield increase 

at lower percentages of modifier. However, at high percentages (15% EtOH), density 

variation is minimal, and the variation in solubility is predominant. Hence, favoring 

extraction at 80°C. In conclusion the combination of temperature and ethanol 

percentage have a highly significative influence on the results.  

 

2.1.3. Optimal selective extraction of faradiol esters 

Based on Equation 1, the computed optimum parameters, offering maximal yield of 

faradiol myristate and palmitate, are as follows: temperature of 80°C, a pressure of 

15.52 MPa and an ethanol percentage of 15%.  

These conditions corresponded to the experiment n°8 (80°C, 15MPa and 15% EtOH), 

for which the highest yield of faradiol palmitate and myristate was found with a peak 

area of 2.66×109 mAU×min and dry extract mass of 92.3 mg/g of biomass (Table 1). 

Other experiments that offered a close yield in set are experiment n°2, 11 and 12. 

Additionally, Table 1 showed that these conditions offer a selective extraction of the 

non-polar compounds without co-extracting the polyphenols of marigold, the UC-

DAD analysis of the experiment n°8 CNPE did not detect the extraction of polar 

compounds especially the targeted molecule of narcissin. In contrast, the experiments 

n°2 (80°C, 10MPa, and 10% EtOH), n°7 (40°C, 15MPa, and 15% EtOH), n°11 (60°C, 

10MPa, and 15% EtOH), and n°12 (60°C, 20MPa, and 15% EtOH) demonstrated a co-

extraction of these polar molecules. The combination of all these values validated the 

relevance of experiment n°8 for the selective and efficient extraction of faradiol esters. 

One can notice that the extracted amount of triterpenoid esters is strongly higher than 

the one reached by using pure CO2 [26,61]  
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2.1.4. Experimental design validation: extraction kinetics CNPE  

The experimental design presented the results for 30 minutes of extraction time, to 

validate these results while including the time factor in the response, extraction 

kinetics were investigated in several experimental conditions (Figure 2). 

 

 

Figure 2a showed the extraction kinetics of faradiol esters for two EtOH percentages 

at 5 and 15%, both extractions were done at 15 MPa and 80°C. The results validated 

that a high EtOH percentage is needed to attain a high extraction yield of faradiol 

esters for calendula flowers. Moreover, when comparing both yields at 30 min, 15% 

EtOH had a 175% higher percentage when compared to 5% EtOH. This validated the 

results of the experimental design demonstrating that a high percentage of modifier at 

80°C is needed to increase the yield of faradiol esters from marigold petals.  

Figure 2b represented the extractions kinetics of faradiol esters at a constant 

temperature of 60°C (median level), EtOH of 15% and three different pressure values: 

10, 15 and 20 MPa. The extraction kinetics at the three pressure points had minimal 

variations for all extractions with 15 MPa having the highest yield. This demonstrated 

that pressure modifications had a relatively slight effect on the yield of non-polar 

compounds extracted from marigold flowers at this modifier percentage.  

Figure 2: SFE kinetics of total fardiol esters (faradiol myristate and 

faradiol palmitate). (a) Variation of EtOH percentage (5 and 15%) 

at constant pressure (15 MPa) and temprature (80°C). (b) Variation 

of pressure (10, 15 and 20 MPa) at constant temperature 60°C and 

15% EtOH. (c) Variation of temperature (40, 60 and 80°C) at 

constant pressure (15 MPa) and 15% EtOH 
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In addition, the influence of temperature was demonstrated in Figure 2c. With a 

constant pressure and EtOH percentage of 15 MPa and 15%, the extraction kinetics of 

three different temperatures were investigated: 40, 60 and 80°C. The results from 

experimental design Figure 1a were validated as with an 80°C temperature the highest 

extraction yield was obtained. Besides, at 40 and 60°C the yield kinetics had a similar 

extraction yield during the total extraction time. At 30 min a yield increase of 79% was 

noted with the increase of temperature from 40 to 80°C. 

The kinetics behavior was similar with Figure 2b (at 60°C), as within the first 30 min 

of extraction, 90% of faradiol esters were extracted compared to the total yield obtained 

at 60 min considered as 100%.  

Finally, for all extraction kinetics comparable behavior of the yield’s percentage 

variation was observed. After the first 30 min almost 90% of yield is obtained and for 

the second 30 min only 10% is extracted. This might be explained by a matrix effect of 

the plant mass, where at the initial 30 minutes the highest obtainable extraction yield 

within the conditions applied is reached, and any additional extraction time applied 

increases the extraction yield of only 10%. In most cases, the increase of extraction time 

in SFE allows for convergence of yield for non-optimal to the yield of optimal 

conditions; meaning that theoretically the highest extraction yield is reached faster 

with optimal conditions. Nonetheless, for less optimal conditions the same extraction 

yield can be reached but it will require longer extraction times and higher energy 

consumption [62]. However, for Calendula officinalis L. in conditions range used in this 

study, the use of longer extraction duration for non-optimal conditions, did not allow 

to reach the same recovery yield compared to the one obtained for optimal ones (for 

instance Figure 2a from 5 to 15% of modifier, Figure 2b or from 60 to 80°C). 

Consequently, the optimal conditions should be applied, and only 30 min is necessary 

to obtain almost 90% of the optimal extraction yield. 

2.1.5. Pilot-scale supercritical extraction of CNPE 

A pilot-scale extraction (PE) of 100 g of biomass was conducted to compare and 

validate the extraction results with the analytical-scale extractor (AE) of 1 g biomass. 

The extraction conditions chosen for the investigation of the scale-up were 60°C, 15% 

EtOH and 15 MPa. The temperature of 60°C was chosen to favor a lower energy 

consumption, required for the cosmetic industry, and to facilitate the extraction cell 

handling. A comparison between both extractors is presented in Figure 3.  
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The results in Figure 4 represented the cumulated fardiol myristate and faradiol 

palmitate yields normalized for 1 g of plant mass for both pilot and analytical scale 

extractors. When comparing the extraction kinetics of both AE and PE, the results in 

Figure 4.a showed that the analytical scale extractor offered a higher and faster 

extraction yield when compared to PE with 768% of difference at around 15 min time. 

Figure  3: Schematic representation of the analytical scale extractor (AE) and pilot-scale extractor used in this study. 

Figure 4: Comparison of the peak areas (mAU×min/g) of major faradiol myristate and 

faradiol palmitate, between analytical-scale extraction (AE) and pilot-scale extraction (PE) 

for CNPE. (a) Extraction kinetics of the total yield of faradiol (b) variation of the total yield 

in function to solvent-to-feed-ratio. 
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Though, the yield of PE slowly progressed to reach only 6.42% difference with AE at 

60 min. 

However, the kinetics representation is not ideal when working with different 

extraction flow rates thus the comparison between both extractors was also conducted 

in function to solvent-to-feed ratio F (mL/g). F was calculated following Equation.2: 

 

 F (mL/g) = [Flow rate (mL/min) × Extraction time (min)]/Plant mass (g)   (2) 

 

Indeed, when comparing AE and PE in function to solvent to flow ratio, it allows a 

higher understanding of the scale-up procedure. The results presented in Figure 4.b 

showed that both extractors had very similar results when flow rate, time and plant 

mass are considered.  

Finally, PE fractions were analyzed to determine if polar compounds, specifically 

narcissin, were extracted. Since none of these compounds were detected, it 

demonstrated that scale-up offered an effective and selective extraction of non-polar 

compounds. 

2.1.6. Comparison between supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) and ultrasound assisted 

extraction (UAE) for CNPE 

SFE was also compared with UAE for the extraction of non-polar compounds. UAE is 

regarded as an efficient and simple extraction technique. This comparison was 

conducted in equivalent conditions of organic solvent consumption: 13.5 mL of 

solvent volume equivalent to 15% of modifier for 30 min at 3 mL/min flow. Only using 

modifier equivalent volume and not the whole CO2-EtOH volume was chosen to 

reduce the consumption of organic solvents. In the case of using CO2-EtOH volume 

consumed for 30 min at 3 mL/min, 90 mL of organic solvent would be used, very high 

volume for only 1 g of plants and that later needs to be evaporated. 

Based on previous literature, three traditional extraction solvents were explored: 

heptane (hept), dichloromethane (DCM) and acetone (Ace). The results are presented 

in Figure 5.  
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For all extracts, faradiol myristate was the major faradiol ester. However, significantly 

different yields were obtained from each technique. 

The comparison between SFE and UAE demonstrated that SFE had a significantly 

higher extraction yield compared to UAE regardless of the solvent. The extraction 

recovery of faradiol esters with UAE using Ace, DCM and hept resulted in a relative 

yield percentage of 17, 23 and 10.4% respectively, compared to the SFE yield 

considered as 100%.  

This indicated that SFE is highly advantageous for the recovery of high yield of non-

polar compounds from Calendula officinalis L. and additionally it required the use of 

non-toxic solvents. 

2.2.Optimization of marigold polar compounds extraction (CPE) 

2.2.1. Statistical analysis, model, and factor significance 

Based on the second BBD, SFE applied to marigold flowers polar compounds was 

optimized. The temperature was selected because its ability to impact the solubility of 

compounds in the SC-CO2, and the modifier and water percentages were chosen 

because of their capacity to increase the polarity of the extraction phase (Table 3). 

Figure 5: Comparison between supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) and ultrasound-assisted extraction 

(UAE) for CNPE faradiol esters (myristate and palmitate). 
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After the pilot-scale extraction of non-polar compounds (see part 2.15), the plant mass 

was collected and used as treated biomass for the optimization of polar compounds 

extraction. The model’s determination coefficient (R2) was equal to 0.97, while the 

value of adjusted determination coefficient (adj R2) was 0.94. This signifies that the 

model was unable to account for almost 3% of the total variance. The R2 value 

demonstrates a highly strong correlation between the model’s expected and 

experimental response values and indicated that the empirical model shows a good fit 

with experimental data. The Dixon statistical test was applied to the data set and 

displayed the presence of one experiment as an outlier, this was validated by the 

analysis of the residuals between predicted and experimental values, this point 

represented a repetition of the central point and was removed from the model.  The 

relative standard deviation (RSD%) of the central point replicates (4 repetitions), for 

the concentration of narcissin (mg/g of plant), and after the elimination of one outlier 

was equal to 29.19%.    

The results are shown in Table 3 with the 16 experimental points left to create the 

model. The correlation between the three variables (X’1, X’2, and X’3) and the response 

Y’ (mg/g) is presented in Equation 3. The terms presented in this equation were chosen 

to obtain the highest possible predicted R2, therefore increasing the predictive ability 

of the model for the response. The quadratic terms and the interaction between the 

Table 3:  Design matrix for the selective SFE design of experiment (BBD) and responses for polar compounds of interest from 

marigold flowers. (total polar molecules represent all polar compounds quantified at 354 nm including narcissin). 
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modifier percentage and water percentage in modifier were included, and the 

predicted R2 was equal to 0.72. 

 

Y’ (mg/g) = 4.402 - 0.1134X’1 - 0.09875X’2- 0.3241X’3 + 0.0009531X’12+ 0.001737 X’22+ 

0.01016 X’32+ 0.01313X’2 X’3  (3)
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The results of the polynomial model's analysis of variance (ANOVA) are summarized 

in Table 4, and the regression results indicated that the model is significant. Each 

factor's significance was assessed using the probability associated with its F-value and 

p-value, and the percentage of each factor's contribution to the model's response was 

examined. The marigold regression model's narcissin yield (mg/g) had an F-value of 

34.3206 and a corresponding p-value of 0.0000. A highly significant model is presented 

by both statistical terms. 

 

 

The factor X’3 (H2O percentage in modifier) and its quadratic term X’32 (H2O%×H2O%) 

were significant with 26.5% and 22.1% of contribution respectively. Their respective p-

values of 0.0004 and 0.0008 validated this as well. However, the interaction term 

between the modifier’s percentage and water’s percentage (X’2× X’3) displayed the 

highest significance, contributed 36.9% to the model’s response and presented a 0.0001 

p-value. The temperature (X’1) had a limited significance to the model’s response with 

and 3.02% of contribution and p-values of 0.0887, as for the separate term of the 

modifier’s percentage (X’2), it was not significant with a contribution of only 1.19% and 

p-value of 0.2579.  

2.2.2. Extraction parameters influence on CPE assessed with Box-Behnken design 

Heat-maps were used as a graphical representation of the independent factors and 

dependent response interactions, they were correlated to the response of marigold 

flowers polar compounds narcissin (mg/g of plant), for 15 min of extraction time. 

Table 4: ANOVA for response surface regression model for narcissin yield from selective CPE. 
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Since the temperature presented minimal influence on the response, Figure 6 

presented the influence of the total modifier percentage and water percentage 

included as an additive in the modifier on the narcissin yield. This demonstrated that 

both the water content and the modifier's percentage had a favorable effect on the 

extraction yield of narcissin. When the temperature was set at 60°C and no water was 

added to the modifier, narcissin yield is very low, 0.0 mg/g and 0.05 mg/g for the 

modifier percentage equal to 10% (exp n° 9) and 30% (exp n° 10).  

 

However, the increase of modifier percentage at 20% H2O in the modifier, increased 

the predicted yield from 0.42 mg/g to 5.07 mg/g (1107.14% increase). These results 

confirmed the significant effect of water as an additive to extract polar compounds 

from marigold flowers, the same conclusion was made for the total polar compounds. 

The high polarity of narcissin is most likely responsible for this behavior. Indeed, SC-

CO2's low polarity limits its ability to extract non-polar or moderately polar 

compounds. However, the extraction phase's polarity was boosted by the addition of 

ethanol and water as modifiers, which increased the affinity of polar molecules like 

the target polyphenols and raised the recovery yield. 

 

 

 

 

High response  Low response  

Figure 6: Response surface heat-maps showing the effect of the factor’s variation on the narcissin yield 

(mg/g). Variation of total modifier percentage (X’2) and water percentage  (X’3). 
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2.2.3. Optimal selective extraction of narcissin 

Based on Equation 3, the computed optimal extraction conditions to recover the 

maximum amount yield are the flowing: temperature of 80°C, 30% EtOH:H2O 80:20 

v:v, this allowed for the recovery of 5.5 mg/g of narcissin and 14.9 mg/g of total polar 

compounds. These values are higher than the ones obtained by using 

ethanol/water/propane diol mixtures [63]. However, since the temperature had a low 

significance to the model’s response, the yield for 40°C and the same amount and 

composition of modifier, allowed for the recovery of 5.45 mg/g of narcissin and 14.8 

mg/g of total polar compounds. This showed a minimal decrease in the yield, but it 

allowed a significate reduction in energy consumption for the SFE of polar Calendula 

officinalis L. compounds.  

To validate the experimental design results and determine the optimal extraction time, 

one hour extraction kinetics was done at 40,60 and 80°C with the use of 30% EtOH:H2O 

80:20 v:v as a modifier (Figure 7) . 

It showed that after 15 min of extraction time for a set temperature of 40,60 and 80°C 

the narcissin yield was of 4.00, 3.08 and 3.80 respectively.  

In addition, the cumulated yield at 30 min was 4.30, 4.28 and 4.33 respectively. The 

yield did not increase after this point, demonstrating that 30 min of extraction is 

sufficient for the extraction of polar compounds from Calendula officinalis L. and 

validating that the use of 40°C can recover similar amounts of narcissin with a lower 

consumption of energy.  
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Figure 7: SFE kinetics of narcissin (mg/g) from CPE, variation of temperature 40,60 and 

80°C constant conditions: 30% EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v as a modifier, 15 MPa, 3 mL/min 
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2.2.4. Comparison between SFE and UAE for CPE 

The UAE extraction of treated and non-treated biomass (the same batch of plant 

without a prior SFE of non-polar compounds) was conducted in equivalent condition 

to the optimized SFE extraction of polar compounds from marigold, 27 mL of 

EtOH:H2O solvents with 50:50 and 80:20 v:v were used, which is equivalent to a 30 min 

extraction with 30% modifier at 3 mL/min flow rate. The results were compared with 

optimized SFE extraction conditions at 40°C and 30% EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v (Figure 8).   

 

 

The comparison between the treated and non-treated biomass for UAE extraction, 

demonstrated that the prior treatment with the pilot-scale extraction of faradiol esters 

did not influence the extraction of narcissin or total polar compounds from Calendula 

officinalis L. flowers. 

Besides, for the UAE of treated biomass the increase of water percentage in the 

extraction solvent from 20 to 50% resulted in the increase of the extraction yield of total 

polar compounds and specifically narcissin by 50%, producing a yield that is 

comparable to that of the SFE extraction. This increase is due to the polarity of the 

compounds and mainly narcissin which is a glycosylated polyphenol with a log P of -

1, making it a highly polar compound with a considerable affinity for extraction 

solvents with higher percentages of water.   

Figure 8: Comparison between supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) and ultrasound-assisted extraction (UAE) for 

polar compounds of CPE (total polar molecules represent all polar compounds quantified at 354 nm including 

narcissin). 
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However, extracts with high water content (50%) are generally less stable 

microbiologically and require evaporation of the extraction solvent and consumption 

of energy. Consequently, SFE, which only uses 6% of water in the extraction fluid can 

offer extract with higher concentration of bioactive compounds while reducing the 

final water% in the extracts, that subsequently favors the stability of the extract and 

decreases the need for further evaporation. 

 

Validation of S3FE   

The selective extraction of both non-polar compounds and polar compounds in 

Calendula officinalis L. have been optimized using two separate BBD. The results 

showed that a high temperature of 80°C combined with 15% EtOH allowed for the 

recovery of a high yield of faradiol esters (myristate and palmitate), and the residue 

could be extracted with a using 30% EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v at 40°C to recover the polar 

compounds.  

To validate the sequential extraction of both steps, a sequential selective supercritical 

extraction (S3FE) was applied to marigold flowers non-treated powder. The first step 

used 15% EtOH at 80°C and the second step 30% EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v at 40°C, both 

steps were of 30 min making a total extraction time of one hour, fractions were 

collected every 15 minutes and a 5 min cool time was required between the two steps.  

All fractions were analyzed using SFC-ELSD, UC-DAD and UHPLC-DAD, to 

determine their content of molecules of interest. The results were illustrated by the 

means of percentage of yield for the total one hour of extraction (Figure 9), the results 

showed that a full selective and sequential extraction was achieved with both steps.  

The first step of 30 min assured a faradiol esters rich extract with the first 15 min, 87.4% 

of faradiol esters were extracted, the remaining amount was collected in the second 15 

Figure 9: Extraction kinetics of the S3FE of non-

polar and polar compounds from Calendula 

officinalis L. represented in yield percentage for 

60 min of extraction (total polar molecules 

represent all polar compounds quantified at 354 

nm including narcissin). 
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min fraction with 12.6%. The UC-DAD analysis showed no co-extraction of polar 

compounds, which validates the results of the experimental design. In the second step, 

the following 30 min allowed for the extraction of polar compounds including 

narcissin. Similar extraction kinetics were noticed for the polar compounds. The first 

15 min of the second step allowed for the extraction of 79.6% of polar compounds and 

81.7% of the narcissin yield both compared to the total yield recovered at the end of 

the extraction. The final 15 min of the second step allowed for the recovery of the 

remaining molecules of interest with a yield 20.4% of polar compounds and 18.3% for 

narcissin, the yield of the polar compounds was equivalent to the amount of optimized 

determined conditions of the BBD with 4.63 mg/g and 13.85 mg/g of narcissin and total 

polar compounds respectively.  

Consequently, the first step of CNPE did not significantly influence the recovery of 

polar compounds, regarding the extraction kinetic in Figure 7, this validates that the 

S3FE approach is applicable for fast and sequential recovery of both non-polar and 

polar compounds from Calendula officinalis L. flowers. 

 

3. Methodology 

3.1.Plant material 

The dried flower of the marigold (Calendula officinalis L.) plant consisted of a light 

brown, yellow powder, which was provided by PMA 28 (Varize, France), it was kept 

at room temperature in an airtight container. 

 

3.2.Chemical and reagents 

Air Liquide (Fleury-les-Aubrais, France) provided the CO2 gas. Acetonitrile (ACN), 

methanol (MeOH), dichloromethane (DCM), acetone (Ace), heptane (hept), 

dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) and ethanol (EtOH) were provided by VWR (Fontenay-

sous-Bois, France). Formic acid (FA) and methanesulfonic acid (MSA) were purchased 

from Sigma-Aldrich (Merck, Semoy, France). Ultra-pure water (H2O) was purified 

using a Milli-Q system from Sigma-Aldrich with a resistance >18 MΩ.cm. Narcissin 

(Isorhamnetin-3-O-rutinoside) standard was used to identify and quantify the 

compound (Purity (HPLC) ≥99%), it was supplied by Extrasynthese (Genay, France). 
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3.3.SC-CO2 extraction  

For the analytical scale SFE, a Waters MV-10® ASFE (Milford, Massachusetts, 

United States) was used for all extractions. 1 g of plant powder was combined with 1 

g of diatomaceous earth powder from Sigma-Aldrich (Merck, Semoy, France) in a 

stainless-steel extraction vessel (5 mL). To filter the extract and completely fill the 

extraction cell, cotton was positioned at the top and bottom part. A continuous 

dynamic extraction was used, with a 3 mL/min flow rate. The amount of modifier 

added was calculated based on this overall extraction flow. 

For the pilot-scale extraction of non-polar compounds, an SFE process (Tomblaine, 

France) extractor was used. The extractor is equipped with a CO2 and co-solvent 

pump.  A gravity separator (S1) and a cyclone separator (S2) were used to collect the 

extracts. The extraction conditions were set to 60°C temperature, 15 MPa pressure, 

total flow of 60 mL/min and 15% of EtOH (96% purity) added as a modifier to the SC-

CO2. One litre stainless-steel extraction vessel was used, it was filled with 100 g of plant 

material combined with 100 g of diatomaceous earth. The total duration of the EtOH 

modified extraction was 57 min, 6 fractions were weighed and collected from S1.  

Approximately 50 g of extract were collected for each fraction (around 9 min for each 

fraction). A final step (fraction 7) of 90 min with 100% SC-CO2 was applied to dry the 

plant mass, removing the residual EtOH and collect extract residues. At the end of the 

extraction the content of the S2 of the total extraction duration was collected for 

analysis.  

 

3.4.Ultra-sound assisted extraction (UAE) 

The UAE was performed in a Branson 3510 (Bransonic® ultrasonic) bath from 

Sigma-Aldrich (Merck, Semoy, France), the power of the extractor was equal to 130 W. 

Using 1 g of Calendula offininalis L. flower powder mixed with solvents in equivalent 

volume consumption to the determined SFE optimized conditions, an extraction 

duration of 30 min was applied for all extractions. 

 To examine the extraction yields of calendula polar extracts (CPE), EtOH:H2O v:v 

in 80:20 and 50:50 composition were utilized as extraction solvents, with a volume of 

27 mL. As for calendula non-polar extracts (CNPE), three non-polar solvents were 

used: heptane (hept), acetone (Ace) and dichloromethane (DCM) with a volume of 13.5 

mL. All extractions were done in duplicate to evaluate the repeatability. 
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After sonication, the extracts were centrifuged at 10000 rpm for 10 min at 25°C and 

filtered using a 0.45 µm polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) syringe filter from Agilent 

Technologies (Les Ulis, France).  

 

3.5.SC-CO2 extracts sample treatment 

To compare and determine the analytical-scale extract yields for the target 

compounds, all extracts were evaporated using a nitrogen flow for a maximum of 24 

hours. The non-polar extracts (CNPE) were diluted with 1 mL of a mixture of 

DCM:MeOH 1:1 v:v  for SFC analysis. The polar extracts (CPE) were diluted in 12 mL 

of MeOH:DMSO:H2O 9:2:1 v:v:v, then they were sonicated for 40 minutes for total 

solubilization, they were filtered using  0.45 µm PVDF and later diluted 4 times using 

H2O for UHPLC analysis. 

For the pilot-scale extracts of non-polar compounds, all fractions volume was 

adjusted to 80 mL of EtOH to compare and determine the extraction yield. 1 mL of 

each fraction was collected and evaporated using a nitrogen stream. The extracts were 

analyzed using the CNPE chromatographic method, and the results were normalized 

to 1 g of extract to compare with the analytical-scale extractor.  

 

3.6.Calendula non-polar extracts (CNPE) chromatographic analysis 

3.6.1. Ultra-high efficiency low-pressure / supercritical fluid chromatography 

(UHLP/SFC-ELSD): terpenoid esters analysis in CNPE 

 

Shimadzu Corporation's (Kyoto, Japan) Nexera UC system was used for all analysis of 

terpenoid esters. This system included an autosampler (SIL-30AC), column ovens 

(CT0-20AC), a photodiode array (PDA) detector (SPD-M20A), a back-pressure 

regulator (BPR) (SFC-30A), a carbon dioxide pump (LC-30ADsf), a modifier pump 

(LC-30AD), and an Evaporative light scattering detector (ELSD-LT-III). Shimadzu 

Corporation, LabSolutions LCMS version 5.93 was used to record all chromatograms.  

The CNPE triterpenoid esters were separated using UHLP/SFC and detected using an 

ELSD, due to the absence of chromophore groups. 

Five octadecyl-bonded silica columns (75 cm of total length) used for the separation, 

including four Kinetex C18 (150×4.6 mm), 2.6 µm superficially porous particles, from 

Phenomenex (Le Pecq, France) and one Accucore C18 (150×4.6 mm) 2.6 µm 
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superficially porous particles, from Thermo-electron (les Ulis, France) were used in 

tandem based on previously published work [64–66]. Some of the conditions were 

modified from the above-mentioned method, the column oven temperature set at 

15°C. Isocratic analyses were performed during 55 min with 80% of SC-CO2 and 20% 

of co-solvent composed of MeOH:ACN 75:25 (v:v). The total flow rate was 1.6 mL/min. 

Injection volume was set at 5 µL for all samples. The back-pressure regulator was set 

at 100 bar and heated at 60°C to limit the effect of CO2 cold depressurization. The 

automated sampler was kept at 25°C to avoid the precipitation of the extracts. The 

compounds were detected using an ELSD with a temperature of 40°C, filter of 4 

seconds, a nitrogen pressure of 3 bars and a gain set on wide.  

To compare the yields of the CNPE, the peak areas of the two major terpenoid esters 

(faradiol-3-O-palmitate, faradiol-3-O-myristate) were evaluated (Figure 10). 

 

 

3.6.2. Unified chromatography UC-DAD: analysis of polar compounds in CNPE 

To achieve a selective sequential SFE of non-polar compounds without the co-

extraction of polar molecules, the CNPE needed to be evaluated for their content in 

targeted polar compounds. The analysis of polar compounds (narcissin) solubilized in 

pure organic solvent (MeOH:DCM 1:1 v:v) in reversed phase UHPLC may lead to the 

precipitation of the non-polar compounds in the column, due to the presence of water 

in the mobile phase.  

Figure 10:  UHLP/SFC-ELSD analysis of calendula non-polar extract (CNPE). Peak 

identification (1) faradiol-3-O-myristate (tr =19.78 min), (2) fardiol-3-O-palmitate (tr=23.46 

min). 
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Therefore, to prevent this matter all non-polar extract were additionally analyzed 

using UC-DAD with an adapted gradient based on previously published work [67]. 

This was done using a Waters Corporation (Milford, Massachusetts, United States) 

ACQUITY Ultra Performance Convergence Chromatography™ (UPC2®) system 

equipped with a diode-array (ACQUITY PDA®). The analysis was carried out using a 

Torus DEA (100 × 2.1 mm; 1.7 µm) commercialized by Waters. The mobile phase was 

composed of CO2 and methanol acidified with 0.1% MSA, the column oven was heated 

at 25°C.  Similarly, the automated sampler was also kept at 25°C to avoid the 

precipitation of the extracts during the analysis sequence. The gradient is represented 

in Figure 11a.  

 

 

 

Due to the high inlet pressure generated at the end of the gradient by the high viscosity 

of the mobile phase that reached 100% of organic solvent, a reversed pressure and flow 

rate gradients were applied. The chromatograms were recorded with DAD in the 190–

800 nm range. Visualization and peak integration were done at 354 nm Figure 11b. 

Since the column is of polar nature (Diethylamine), only the polar compounds 

(narcissin and other flavonoids) interacted with the stationary phase and therefore 

eluted later in the gradient with higher percentages of the modifier, while the non-

polar compounds were not retained and eluted in the dead time. 

 

Figure 11: (a) UC-DAD gradient of polar compounds in CPE. Bleu: flow (mL/min), yellow: MeOH+0.1% MSA (%) 

and red: pressure (MPa). (b) UC-DAD analysis of polar compounds in CNPE (354 nm)/ SFE extract solubilized in 

MeOH:DCM 1:1 v:v. narcissin (tr=3.15 min). 
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3.7.Calendula polar extracts (CPE): chromatographic analysis of polyphenols 

All polar extracts were analyzed with a Nexera-LC40 system of Shimadzu Corporation 

(Kyoto, Japan). This system was equipped with a photodiode array (PDA) detector 

(SPD-40), a solvent delivery unit (LC-40), an auto-sampler (SIL-40), a column oven 

(CTO-40) and a system controller SCL-40. All chromatograms were recorded on Lab-

Solutions LC-UV 5.97 SP1 version (Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan).  

A Cortecs C18 (100 ×3.0 mm) column coupled to a Cortecs C18 VanGuard Cartridge (5 

×2.1 mm) both packed with 2.7 µm superficially porous particles, from Waters 

Corporation (Milford, Massachusetts, United States) were used for the analysis of all 

extracts. The column temperature was maintained at 30°C. The injection volume was 

5 µL and the automated sampler was kept at 10°C. The flow rate was maintained at 1 

mL/min. Equilibration time between two injections was 5 min.  

The total time of each analysis was 11 min, the mobile phase consisted of a combination 

of H2O acidified with 0.1% of FA (solvent A) and ACN (solvent B). The percentage of 

solvent B varied as follows: 0-1 min: 10-25% B, 1-3 min: 25% B, 3-6 min: 90% B, 6.1-11 

min: 10% B. The separation of CPE is presented in Figure 12. 

 

Quantitative analysis of narcissin was performed by injecting a standard at 15 different 

concentrations from 0.001 mg/mL to 0.8 mg/mL. The calibration curve was obtained at 

354 nm (y=107x+48684, R² = 0.9937), the equation was used to estimate the 

concentrations from peak area for narcissin (y = concentration; x = peak area). The total 

polar compounds yield was estimated using the same equation as an equivalent to 

narcissin, this approximation was possible due to their similar molar absorption 

coefficient (ε) at 354 nm.  
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3.8.Experimental design and statistical analysis 

Ellistat software 6.4 2020/11 version (Poisy, France) was used for the experimental 

design and data analysis. A Box–Behnken design (BBD) with response surface 

methodology (RSM) was chosen to establish the model and to determine the response 

pattern. It was used to optimize the supercritical fluid extraction of both polar and 

non-polar targeted compounds from Calendula officinalis L. flowers. For the 

optimization of CNPE extraction three independent factors used in this study were 

temperature (X1), pressure (X2) and EtOH percentage as a polarity modifier (X3). As 

for CPE extraction the three independent factors used were temperature (X’1), total 

modifier percentage that consisted of EtOH or EtOH:H2O v:v mixture (X’2) and water 

percentage added as an additive to the modifier (X’3), while the pressure was kept 

constant at 15 MPa. The three levels that were used for both experimental designs were 

coded (+1) for the highest, (0) for the middle and (-1) for the lowest level (Table 1 & 3). 

Both the regression model and the graphical analysis of the data were performed using 

the same software. The significance of the independent factors on the response was 

evaluated using an ANOVA analysis of variance. Significant factors were identified by 

a p-value of 0.05 or lower. This was done using statistical tests such as Fisher's test (F-

value), the classification of the significance of the model was done following the 

contribution percentage of the terms to the model. The fitness of the design model was 

evaluated using the correlation coefficient (R2), the adjusted correlation coefficient (adj 

R2) and predicted R2 (prd R2).  Two-dimensional heat-map plots were used to illustrate 

the interaction between the factors. The regression equation that represented the 

predictive model was solved to obtain the optimal extraction conditions. 

Flow rate and plant mass were kept constant in all SFE experiments. Extraction 

durations were determined after a kinetics of extraction at the central level 

Figure 12: UHPLC-DAD analysis of polar extracts (354 nm); narcissin (tr=1,93 min). 
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experimental conditions (X1, X2, X3, X’1, X’2 and X’3 equal to 0). 30 minutes were used 

for the CNPE design and 15 min for the CPE design. 

For CNPE the dependent response or output (Y) was the sum of peak area of both 

major terpenoid esters (faradiol-3-O-palmitate, faradiol-3-O-myristate) found in 

marigold (mAU×min) for 30 minutes of extraction duration. As for CPE the dependent 

response (Y’) was the yield of the targeted compound narcissin (mg/g) for 15 minutes 

of extraction duration.  The experiments were randomized to maximize the effect of 

the variability in the response. Five replicates at the central level experimental 

conditions (X1 and X’1=0, X2 and X’2=0, and X’3=0) of the design were conducted to 

evaluate the experimental repeatability. The relative standard deviation (RSD) was 

estimated to confirm the reproducibility of the extraction model. The Dixon statistical 

test was applied to determine the presence of an outlier in the results with a 95% range. 

The polynomial equations 3 and 4 for CNPE and CPE respectively, represented the 

relationship between the responses (Y and Y’) and the corresponding three 

independent variables (X1, X2, X3, X’1, X’2, and X’3). The equation terms were selected 

to represent the regression of the model while avoiding the overfitting of the data. 

Consequently, for equations 4 and 5 the identified terms were chosen to optimize the 

prediction of the model and therefore increase the predicted R2.  

Y (mAU×min) =β0+β1X1+ β2X2+ β3X2+ β11X12+β22X22+β33X32+ β13X1X3     (4) 

 

Y’ (mg/g) =δ0+δ 1X’1+δ 2X’2+δ 3X’2+ δ 11X’12+ δ 22X’22+ δ 33X’32+ δ 23X’2X’3   (5) 

With β11, β22, β33, δ11, δ22, and δ33 representing the quadratic coefficients, and β13 and 

δ23 representing the interaction coefficients between the factors. The terms X1, X2 and 

X3 represented the variables: temperature, pressure and EtOH% used as a modifier 

respectively. As for X’1, X’2 and X’3 represented the factors: temperature, modifier 

percentage and water percentage in modifier respectively. 
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4. Conclusion 

 

This study demonstrated the feasibility of a sequential selective extraction of 

triterpendiol esters and polyphenols from Calendula officinalis L. flowers with 

supercritical fluids. Two experimental designs adapted to the polarity of the targeted 

molecules, were used for a simple optimization of their extraction. First, the 

optimization non-polar molecules allowed to recover high yield extracts (around 90 

mg/g), rich in major anti-edematous compounds (faradiol myristate and faradiol 

palmitate). This was achieved with the use of a high temperature of 80°C combined 

with a pressure of 15 MPa and 15% EtOH in carbon dioxide reaching a dried extract 

mass of 100.3 mg/g. The extraction of these non-polar compounds was scaled-up to a 

pilot-scale extractor using 100 g of plant mass, the results of both analytical and pilot 

scales were similar when comparing solvent-to-feed ratios. Third, the optimization of 

polar compounds was conducted using a BBD and high concentration of polyphenols 

was reached in SFE at 40°C, with 30% EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v, for which 12.3 mg/g of polar 

compounds were recovered. This allowed for the sequential selective extraction of 

both non-polar and polar compounds of marigold within a 60 min extraction with only 

two steps on-line. Finally, the SFE results were compared to UAE using comparable 

solvents and time conditions, it showed that for non-polar extraction SFE was highly 

advantageous compared to UAE both in terms of extractions yields and the use of 

green solvents. For the polar UAE extraction, SFE had comparable results to UAE 

showing the interest of using SFE for the extraction of polar molecules, in addition to 

reducing water percentage in final extract, favoring the stability of the extracts, and 

reducing the energy cost of water evaporation.  
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The quality control of the extracts is an essential step that follows the extraction 

process. The total quantity of secondary metabolites recovered during extraction is 

generally correlated with its overall activity. Thus, the quantification of these 

metabolites is of considerable interest. Considering the intricate nature of metabolites' 

structure and abundance, this process is not always simple or ecological, and it may 

be challenging. To get results with a high degree of resolution and accuracy, high 

performance analytic techniques are needed.   

In chapter III, the lipophilic extracts of Calendula officinalis L. are rich in esterified 

triterpenoids. These compounds present numerous isomers and require the use of 

ultra-high efficiency/ low pressure SFC technique to be separated. Therefore, the 

separation of these compounds and the method optimization will be described, based 

on the use of various statistical tools.  
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1. Introduction  

Supercritical fluid chromatography (SFC) can be defined as a separation technique 

employing the use of SC-CO2 mixed with an organic solvent as a mobile phase. The 

instrumentation is relatively identical to a common HPLC system, with the addition 

of CO2 tank to be used as a mobile phase and a back pressure regulator to pressurize 

the system, keeping the mobile phase at supercritical or subcritical state (related to the 

analytical temperature). The use of SFC offers many advantages for the analysis of 

non-polar compounds. Other chromatographic techniques are available for the 

analysis of highly lipophilic compounds, like Gas chromatography (GC), non-aqueous 

reversed phase liquid chromatography (NARP-LC) or simply reversed phase liquid 

chromatography (RPLC). However, the use of these techniques requires either the 

derivatization of such compounds (GC) or the use of high volumes of organic solvents 

(NARP-LC or RPLC). Therefore, the use of SFC can be beneficial for the analysis of 

lipophilic compounds, since they are soluble in SC-CO2 due to its low polarity. Its 

elution strength can be tuned with the use of organic solvents (MeOH, EtOH or 

ACN…),  allowing a high separation versatility of  moderately polar and non-polar 

compounds.  

As mentioned in chapter 3, Calendula officinalis L. is used in traditional medicine for its 

healing and soothing properties. Phytochemical studies have highlighted its richness 

in triterpenoids, especially faradiol, maniladiol, arnidiol and calenduladiol. These 

isomers  can be esterified with saturated fatty acids: lauric (C12), myristic (C14), and 

Figure 1: List of commonly found triterpenoids in Calendula officinalis L. non-polar compounds. 
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palmitic (C16) acids with log P values ranging from 7.5 (non-esterified) to 15.4 

(esterified) (Figure 1). 

These triterpenoids esterified or not have the same chemical formula and many 

possibilities of esterification are possible mainly on the C*3 with C12, C14 and C16 

chains. It was mentioned in the literature the possibility of double esterification on 

C*16 with saturated fatty acids in addition to C*3, however these compounds are very 

minor compared to one esterification on C*3 [1] . Their similar structure makes their 

separation and characterization complex. Currently, they are analyzed by NARP-LC 

or with high percentages of organic solvents [2–4], which is suitable for separating 

non-polar molecules. However, this technique does not always offer efficient 

separation, and requires the consumption of large quantities of organic solvent.  

This study involved the separation of these compounds using  UHE/LP-SFC. In the 

objective of reducing organic solvents consumption and increasing separation 

performance. The use of tandem columns and C18-bonded stationary phases based on 

core-shell particles can improve efficiency to achieve ultra-high resolution of complex 

mixtures separation without the need for high pressures, this is thanks to the low 

viscosity of the mobile phase compared  ultra-high performance LC systems. A Box-

Behnken (BBD) experimental design with three variables: temperature, percentage of 

modifier ,  and relative percentage of ACN mixed with MeOH (used as modifiers). 

Three levels were applied (-1, 0 and +1)  to optimize the choice of separation conditions 

with 5 coupled C18 columns (total length 75 cm). Indeed, the UHE/LP-SFC has already 

demonstrated its performance for the analysis of natural non-polar compounds like 

triglycerides in vegetable oils [5–7]. 

In addition, Derringer desirability functions were used to select optimal analysis 

conditions based on 5 criteria: retention time of last peak, number of peaks (with peak 

area greater than 1% of total integrated peaks), number of resolved peaks and 

discrimination factors (d0) [8] of the two major compounds (Faradiol myristate and 

Faradiol palmitate. 
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2. Methodology 

2.1.Chemical and reagents 

The CO2 gas was provided by Air Liquide (Fleury-les-Aubrais, France). HPLC grade 

Acetonitrile (ACN), methanol (MeOH), dichloromethane (DCM), ethanol (EtOH) were 

provided by VWR (Fontenay-sous-Bois, France).  

2.2.Plant material and extract 

The dried flower of the marigold (Calendula officinalis L.) plant consisted of a light 

brown/ dark yellow powder, provided by PMA 28 (Varize, France), it was kept at room 

temperature in an airtight container. The extract used for chromatographic separation 

was obtained using SFE (Waters MV-10® ASFE) of 5 g of plant material mixed with 5 

g of diatomaceous earth in the following conditions:  pressure (15 MPa), temperature 

(60°C), flow rate (3 mL/min), extraction solvent (CO2:EtOH 90:10 v:v) and time (60 min)  

The extract was later evaporated under nitrogen stream and solubilized in 5 mL of 

DCM:MeOH 1:1 v:v mixture.  

2.3.Instrumentation 

Shimadzu Corporation's (Kyoto, Japan) Nexera UC system was used for all analysis of 

terpenoid esters. This system included an autosampler (SIL-30AC), column ovens 

(CT0-20AC), a photodiode array (PDA) detector (SPD-M20A), a back-pressure 

regulator (BPR) (SFC-30A), a carbon dioxide pump (LC-30ADsf), a modifier pump 

(LC-30AD), and an Evaporative light scattering detector (ELSD-LT-III). Shimadzu 

Corporation, LabSolutions LCMS version 5.93 was used to record all chromatograms. 

The triterpenoid esters were detected using an ELSD, due to the absence of 

chromophore groups. 

Five octadecyl-bonded silica columns (75 cm of total length) used for the separation, 

including four Kinetex C18 (150×4.6 mm), 2.6 µm superficially porous particles, from 

Phenomenex (Le Pecq, France) and one Accucore C18 (150 × 4.6 mm) 2.6 µm 

superficially porous particles, from Thermo-electron (les Ulis, France) were used in 

tandem based on previously published work [6,7]. The total flow rate was 1.6 mL/min. 

Injection volume was set at 5 µL for all samples. The back-pressure regulator was set 

at 10 MPa  and heated at 60°C to limit the effect of CO2 cold depressurization. The 
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automated sampler was kept at 25°C to avoid the precipitation of the extract. The 

compounds were detected using an ELSD with a temperature of 40°C, filter of 4 

seconds, a nitrogen pressure of 3 bars and a gain set on wide. 

2.4.Experimental design and statistical analysis 

Ellistat software 6.4 2020/11 version (Poisy, France) was used for the experimental 

design and data analysis. A Box–Behnken design (BBD) with response surface 

methodology (RSM) was chosen to establish the model and to determine the response 

pattern. The three independent factors used in this study were temperature (X1), total 

modifier percentage that consisted of MeOH:ACN mixture (X2) and percentage of 

ACN (X3). The three levels that were used for both experimental designs were coded 

(+1) for the highest, (0) for the middle and (-1) for the lowest level (Table 1). 

 

 

A total of 17 randomized experiments were conducted with 5 repetitions of the central 

level conditions, allowing an evaluation of the repeatability of the model.  Derringer 

functions data analysis was performed using Excel 2021 (Microsoft Corporation, 

Redmond, Washington, USA). 

 

3. Results 

3.1.Criteria for separation optimization 

One of the main objectives of this optimization was to obtain an efficient, relatively fast 

(for five coupled columns), and high-resolution separation of calendula’s triterpenoids 

(esterified or not). The use of SFC for the analysis of these compounds was due to 

Table 1: Coded levels and independent variables (factors) for the experimental model to optimize the SFC  

separation of Calendula officinalis L non-polar compounds. 
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several reasons: the low viscosity of the mobile phase and the excellent solubility of 

non-polar compounds in CO2 provided high separation performances. Additionally, 

the use of an isocratic elution mode can be beneficial for quantification using ELSD 

detector sensitive to mobile phase composition. Indeed, due to the lack of UV 

absorbance of the studied esterified triterpenoids, ELSD detection was selected for this 

study. The temperature and modifier percentage (MeOH:ACN mixture) were chosen 

as variable for optimization due to their influence on retention behavior and selectivity 

of the triterpenoid aglycon,  and on the chain length as observed in the case of 

triglycerides separation [7]. In theory, this can be applied to the different esters (C12, 

C14 of C16) in the case of esterified triterpenoids, separating the compounds in relation 

to the fatty acid chain. To evaluate the quality of the separation five different responses 

were considered (Table 2).  

 

3.1.1. Last peak retention time (LPRT)  

The first chosen response was last peak retention time (detected in ELSD), equivalent 

for a shorter analysis time to reduce energy and solvent consumption (at a constant 

flow rate). Therefore, the objective was to minimize this response. The same extract 

was injected for all experimental conditions. As expected, the LPRT varied according 

to each experiment. With the exp n°1 (15°C, 10% MeOH:ACN 50:50) having the 

Table 2: BBD experimental design list with coded level, values, factors. The results or dependant responses. With Y1 -LPRT 

(last peak retention time), Y2 - d0P1 (discrimination factor of faradiol myristate), Y3 - d0P2 (discrimination factor of faradiol 

palmitate), Y4 - TPN (total peak number) and Y5 - (total resolved peak number). Maximal and minimal responses are in bold.  
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maximum response with 36.186 min, and exp n°6 (25°C, 20% MeOH:ACN 75:25) the 

lowest with 19.525 min.  

3.1.2. Discrimination factor - resolution (d0) 

Discrimination factor indicating the resolution of  separation was evaluated for the 

two major peaks found in Calendula officinalis L. lipophilic fraction: faradiol-3-O-

myristate (d0 P1) and faradiol-3-O-palmitate (d0 P2), these two compounds have been 

reported to be the major esterified triterpenoids found in non-polar extracts of 

calendula flowers (chapter III, section 1). Therefore, the resolution of their separation 

is highly important for quantification and extraction monitoring.  

The discrimination factor is related to the separation power originally described by 

Kaiser [8,9]. It’s based on the relative heights of the smaller peak and the valley above 

the baseline, and is graphically determined as shown in Figure 2, following Equation 

1  : 𝑑𝑜 =  
ℎ 𝑣

ℎ𝑝
    

The value of d0 varies between 0 and 1, with 1 indicating a full separation between two 

peaks and 0 a full coelution. The maximization of d0 indicates a high resolution of 

separation. The exp n°2 and 12 had the lowest value for peak 1 and 2 with 0.553 and 

0.226 respectively, and exp n°3 and 9 had the highest do value for peak 1 and 2 with 

0.975 and 0.945 respectively. The calculation of d0 P1 (faradiol myristate) and d0 P2 

(faradiol palmitate) is presented in the supplementary data of chapter IV. 

Figure 2: representation of co-eluted peaks with the hv (valley above the 

baseline) and hp (hight of small peak). 
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3.1.3. Total peak number (TPN) 

To achieve a high-resolution separation, the maximum number of compounds possible 

must be separated according to the experiment’s condition range. Therefore, the 

objective was to maximize this response. The non retained peaks at the dead time were 

not considered for this result and only retained compounds were considered. In 

addition, after the full integration of all peaks, only the ones with a percentage of peak 

area higher than 1% compared to the total integrated peaks areas were considered. 

Therefore, excluding minor peaks. The TPN for exp n° 5, 6, 7, 10, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 

had the lowest score with 14 peaks, as for exp n° 9 had the highest score with 20 peaks.  

3.1.4. Total resolved peak number (TRPN) 

Peak separation is an important factor when optimizing chromatographic analysis, 

however other factors should be considered, like peak return to the base line (Rs =1.5). 

Indeed, just counting peak sums will not ensure that these peaks are not co-eluted with 

other compounds. Therefore, TRPN was evaluated with exp n° 6 and 11 scoring the 

lowest value with only 5 peaks, and exp n° 3 and 10 the highest value with 13 peaks.  

3.2.Statistical analysis of the experimental model  

Opposed to SFE optimization using experimental design with only one response and 

one objective: the maximization of the yield, separation optimization is more delicate. 

Five responses needed to be considered to achieve an efficient and high-resolution 

separation of Calendula officinalis L. esterified triterpenoids and non-polar compounds.   

Therefore, to analyze the experimental model all 5 responses were considered, with 

the aim of minimization of LPRT and the maximization of d0 P1, d0 P2, TPN and TRPN. 

The determination coefficient (R2), adjusted determination coefficient (R2adj), predictive 

determination coefficient (R2pred) and the model p-values were tested to establish the 

significance of the regression. The significative factors were determined according to 

the polynomial model's analysis of variance or ANOVA (supplementary data chapter 

IV). 

The polynomial Equation 2 represents the relationship between the response and the 

three independent variables. Due to the reduced experiment number, the equation did 

not include the interactions terms between the three factors, to avoid the overfitting 

the data.  

Y (1,2,3,4 or 5) =β0+ β1 X1+ β2 X2+ β3 X2+ β11 X12 + β22 X2 2 + β33 X32   (2) 
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In this equation, Y = the dependent response. X1, X2 and  X3 = the coded values of the 

independent variables : temperature, modifier (%) and ACN (%) respectively.  

β0 = constant coefficient; β1, β2 and β3 = the coefficient of the linear terms and β11, β22 and 

β33  = coefficients of the quadratic terms.  

The RSD values were calculated according to the 5 repetitions of the central point, the 

calculated optimized conditions and model’s equations were computed by the 

software. These values (Table 3) indicated a high repeatability of the system, where 

Y1, Y2, Y4 and Y5 had an RSD lower than 1%, only Y3 had the highest variation of 3.26%, 

an acceptable value lower than 5%.  

A summary of the results presented in Table 3 demonstrated that all responses (from 

Y1 to Y5) had R2 > 0.7 and a p-values < 0.05 indicating  significant models.  

 

 

However, only Y1 demonstrated a high R2pred with 0.955 value indicating a high 

predictivity of the model, where the other responses Y2, Y3, Y4 and Y5 had very low 

R2pred indicating a significantly low capacity of prediction.  

The calculated optimized conditions varied for each response. For Y1, Y2 and Y4 

displaying significative factors, the optimized temperature was 25°C. The percentage 

Table 3: summary of the statistical analysis of BBD experimental design for each response (Y). 
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of modifier varied between 10% (Y2 and Y4), 24.48% (Y1). As for the composition of 

modifier was more homogeneous, where MeOH:ACN 75:25 v:v was considered as an 

optimal composition for Y1,Y2, Y4. Additionally, Y3 and Y5 demonstrated no significant 

factors.  

Therefore, the results summary concluded that statistical analysis of the design of 

experiments alone was not sufficient to find the optimal separation conditions and 

additional statistical evaluation was needed using different tools and approaches.  

3.3.Derringer desirability functions and application to experimental design 

Since the statistical analysis alone was not enough to deduct one experimental 

condition that optimized separation resolution and analysis time. Derringer 

desirability functions were applied to the data set. These functions offer a flexible, 

convenient approach to rank unrelated responses while comparing them. They were 

first described by Derringer and Markham [10] to select polymeric materials based on 

varied properties [11]. Functions were defined following the minimal and maximal 

value for each response in the data set (Table 2). According to the objective of each 

response a score of 1 was attributed to the desired value in the response list,  and the 

lowest  score of 0 to the undesired value.  

The Derringer desirability functions indeed allow to compare the chromatographic 

conditions based on different criteria and without preconception [12,13]. First, it was 

necessary to define the comparison criteria and to translate them into desirability 

functions (d1, d2, d3, d4 and d5).  

3.3.1. Definition of desirability functions (di) 

The first function d1 represented the LPRT. The use of 5 coupled columns favors the 

chromatographic efficiency of the esterified triterpenoids isomers by increasing the 

number of theoretical plates up to 100.000. However, it comes with the simultaneous 

increase of the analysis time. Therefore, to decrease organic solvents and energy 

consumption, the analysis time needed to be reduced and the final detected peak 

retention time was evaluated.  Consequently, a score of 0 was given for the longest 

analysis time corresponding to exp n°1 (15°C, 10% MeOH:ACN 50:50 v:v)  with 36.19 

min, and a score of 1 was given for the shortest time corresponding to exp n°6 (25°C, 

20% MeOH:ACN 75:25 v:v) with 19.52 min. This function was later applied to the total 

data set of experiment for response Y1, allowing us to obtain a score for each 

experimental point. 
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The second and third functions d2 and d3 represented the discrimination factors of the 

two major esterified triterpenoids faradiol myristate (d0 P1) and faradiol palmitate (d0 

P2) respectively. To ensure the highest resolution of separation of these compounds, 

the discrimination factor d0 was to be maximized. Therefore, a derringer function for 

both responses Y2 and Y3 was applied for highest (for Y2 exp n°3, and Y3 exp n°9) and 

lowest score (for Y2 exp n°2, and Y3 exp n°12), giving a score of 1 and 0 respectively. 

The fourth function d4 presented TPN. Since this value is closely related to the 

efficiency of the separation where a lower TPN indicates that the separation was not 

efficient, and more compounds were co-eluted therefore a score was attributed to Y4. 

A value of  0 was attributed to separation where only 14 peaks were observed (exp n°5, 

6, 7, 10, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17). As for the maximum value of 20 peaks, indicated the 

highest separation efficiency and was attributed the score of 1 (exp n°9). 

The fifth and final function d5 was attributed to the TRPN, representing the quality of 

separation. Since the increase of peak number without considering the resolution of  

separation is not convenient for quantifications. A score of 0 was given to the lowest 

value of the data set of Y5 with only 5 resolved peaks (exp n°6) and 1 for the highest 

value with 13 peaks (exp n°3).  
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Figure 3: Derringer functions representation. (a): LPRT, (b) d0P1, (c) d0P2, (d): TPN and (e): TRPN. 
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3.3.2. Global desirability (D) 

After applying the desirability functions to the experimental data, the equations were 

correlated to each response (Y). It is useful to verify that all functions are not correlated 

to each other, and therefore no redundancies in results are found.  

The total desirability value (D) was then calculated as the arithmetic mean of the five 

functions, where all the functions were attributed, the same weight following 

Equation 3:  

D = 
d1 + d2 + d3 + d4 + d5

5
 

The desirability calculation to the DoE data set was presented in Table 4. After the 

analysis of the global desirability score (D mean), it was clear that exp n°10 (20°C, 30% 

MeOH: ACN 75:25 v:v) provided the highest score with 0.683, as for exp n°2 (25°C, 

10% MeOH: ACN 50:50 v:v) it had the lowest D mean with a value of 0.390.  

The comparison of two experiments chromatograms with the highest (exp n°10), 

lowest (exp n°2) D mean was presented in Figure 4, all other chromatograms are 

presented in the supplementary data chapter IV.  

Desirability values Coded Levels

Exp N 
D mean

TRPN 
(d5)

TPN 
(d4)

d0 P2

(d3)       
d0 P1

(d2)            
LPRT 
(d1)

 3 2 1

ACN in Modifier 
( )

Modifier ( )
Temperature 

( C)

0.5490.3750.8300.8720.6670.00150 (0)10 (-1)15 (-1)1

0.3900.0000.8460.0000.6670.43450 (0)10 (-1)25 ( 1)2

0.5291.0000.0151.0000.1670.46350 (0)30 (+1)15 (-1)3

0.5980.2500.5530.9160.3340.93850 (0)30 (+1)25 (+1)4

0.6500.8750.7780.9590.0000.63925 (-1)20 (0)15 (-1)5

0.4990.0000.7170.7790.0001.00025 (-1)20 (0)25 (+1)6

0.5580.6250.6430.9720.0000.55175 (+1)20 (0)15 (-1)7

0.6370.3750.6720.8500.3340.95575 (+1)20 (0)25 (+1)8

0.6010.2501.0000.5181.0010.23725 (-1)10 (-1)20 (0)9

0.6831.0000.6560.9450.0000.81325 (-1)30 ( 1)20 (0)10

0.3790.0000.9190.3750.3340.26775 (+1)10 (-1)20 (0)11

0.4070.2500.0000.9850.1670.63575 (+1)30 (+1)20 (0)12

0.5570.3750.6640.9200.0000.82450 (0)20 (0)20 (0)13

0.5720.3750.7360.9260.0000.82350 (0)20 (0)20 (0)14

0.5710.3750.7420.9190.0000.82050 (0)20 (0)20 (0)15

0.5680.3750.6900.9290.0000.84750 (0)20 (0)20 (0)16

0.5690.3750.7270.9210.0000.82050 (0)20 (0)20 (0)17

Table 4: BBD experimental design list with coded level and Derringer values for each experiment. Experiment de highest (exp 

n° 10) and lowest (exp n°2)  global Derringer score are in bold. 
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The differences in the two experiments are noteworthy, exp n°10 had the most resolved 

peaks and a shorter analysis time and less coelutions compared to exp n°2. In addition, 

two separate groups of 4 peaks eluted before the major peaks faradiol myristate and 

faradiol palmitate can be identified in exp n°10, probably related to other minor 

triterpenoids esterified with a C14 chain before faradiol myristate and a C16 chain for 

faradiol palmitate. Representing a high resolution of separation of isobars found in 

lipophilic fractions. This demonstrated that the use of desirability functions allowed 

us to reach a rationalized conclusion to optimize the separation of complex extracts 

like Calendula officinalis L lipophilic one.   

4. Conclusion 

The use of statistical tools was applied to optimize the separation of esterified 

triterpenoids using  UHE-LP/SDC-ELSD. First the experimental design allowed us to 

produce an experiment list following a BBD. The statistical analysis of the 5 responses 

Figure 4: UHE-LP/SFC-ELSD chromatograms for exp n°10 (green) representing highest D mean  and exp n°2 (bleu) 

with the lowest D mean. FM (faradiol myristate) and FP (faradiol palmitate)  
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(LPRT, d0P1, d0P2, TPN and TRPN) was insufficient to produce one optimized 

condition following the results. Therefore, a rationalized approach using Derringer 

function allowed to calculate one condition that offered the highest score. Experiment 

n°10 with 20°C, 30% MeOH:ACN 75:25 v:v modifier composition allowed to reach high 

separation resolution, while reducing the consumption of organic solvent.  
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Conclusion 

The aim of this thesis project was to develop the extraction of bioactive compounds 

from plants using green methods specifically CO2 based supercritical fluid extraction, 

to produce natural cosmetic ingredients. In the objective of replacing maceration, a 

traditional  extraction technique currently employed by our industrial partner. Even 

though this last technique is relatively simple, it requires the use of great amounts of 

solvents, filtration, and finally solvent evaporation to reach the final extract ready to 

be formulated. This created the need to replace it with other extraction methods. The 

ecological impact of the process was considered in all the steps while seeking to reduce 

unit operations, organic solvent, and energy consumption.  

In the opening chapter, the key ideas we intended to emphasize, whether on a 

theoretical or experimental basis, were presented. Starting with a brief classification of 

secondary metabolites, the six green extraction principles, followed by an explanation 

of the concepts, advantages, and disadvantages of modern methods of extraction 

(UAE, MAE, PLE, and NaDESs). SFE was thoroughly discussed both theoretically and 

experimentally. Finally, modern extraction techniques for extracting plants employing 

integrated methodologies were described. 

Among the various methods available for eco-extraction, SFE answers our needs.  

However, the approach required the examination of a wide range of plants. 

Furthermore, a variety of factors affect the results of SFE, as described in the first 

chapter. Each parameter would need to be optimized independently, which would 

involve numerous trials over extended periods of time. So, to speed up the 

optimization, a quick and straightforward process was needed. Therefore, the use of 

chemometric and statistical methods, and especially the design of experiment (DoE) 

was essential. 

Many variations and types of experimental design exist. One type of DoE that allows 

a high reduction of the experimental points number is response surface methodology 

(RSM), and this was a great candidate for this work.  

RSM is used to obtain a fine predictive model, presenting interactions between 

variables (when applicable), non-linear response, and proposes a digital filling of the 

space when needed. The Box-Behnken design was chosen mainly for its particularity 

of ensuring that all the factors are not set at their highest levels at the same time, 
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allowing their gradual screening. In addition, it offered a low number of experiences 

as 13 points were chosen for screening of a model with three variables/levels and 

additional 4 repetitions of the central points allowed to determine the repeatability of 

the system and the plant matrix itself. Where a full factorial design with the same 

variables/levels number would require 27 experiments.   

Before diving into the extraction results, we would like to highpoint that numerous 

UHPLC methods were developed in the goal to guarantee a rapid and efficient 

separation and quantification. All these methods were achieved by using the same 

stationary phase, a C18 bonded silica with partially porous particles of 2.5 m, and the 

mobile phase composition varied according to each study. A gradient elution mode 

was frequently employed, and quantification of the targeted compounds was achieved 

thanks to the use of calibration curves. These developed methods served in at least 

three other studies related to the main PIERIC project, including a PhD student and a 

postdoctoral contract, showing the cross-functionality of the studies in this project, and 

the central place of this thesis. 

One of the challenges of this project was the extraction of polar molecules. Given that 

CO2 is non-polar, it’s broadly used for non-polar compounds extraction (e.g., lipids, 

carotenoids, etc.). The dynamic mode used in SFE offered a crucial advantage for 

fractionated extraction with the help of modifier, make-up, and the tuning of other 

parameters. Finally, the inherent properties of CO2 allowed to recover concentrated 

extracts, in solvents adapted for formulation.  

Accordingly, the second chapter is constructed to present all the applications of BBD 

for the extraction of polar compounds from plants.  In the aim of standardizing the 

methodology and facilitating the use of SFE.  

The first plant was the black locust, the tree’s heartwood is rich in many secondary 

metabolites but in this study’s framework two compounds were targeted, 

dihydrorobinetin (DHR) and robinetin (Rob), two major flavonoids with high potential 

for cosmetic applications. Employing a Box-Behnken design (BBD) with three 

variables/levels, their extraction was optimized. Parameters like flow rate and plant 

mass were kept constant corresponding to the extraction system, and extraction time 

employed  for the experiences was determined following extraction kinetics with the  

conditions of the model’s central level. This permitted the reduction of the variables to 

only three (temperature, pressure, and modifier percentage that consisted of 

EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v mixture) and with it the number of experimental points. As a 

result, we established that the pressure had minimal effect on the yield within the 
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applicable range, this was due to the high density of the extraction phase due to the 

high modifier percentage that ranged from 10 to 30%, and therefore was kept at a 

constant value of 10 MPa. The extraction yield for both flavonoids was higher using 

SFE. When comparing the optimized SFE conditions (20% of modifier EtOH:H2O 80:20 

v:v, 10 MPa, 80°C, for 30 minutes) with the classical ultrasonic extraction with a 

EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v with an identical extraction duration and organic solvent volume, 

the capacity of SFE to achieve high polar compounds recovery was demonstrated. 

Since, DHR is more soluble in water while Rob is more soluble in ethanol, additional 

experiments were conducted, by studying the water content mixed to ethanol from 5 

to 30% at two different temperature 40 and 80°C, to investigate a selective extraction 

between both flavonoids. Nonetheless, the two compounds exhibited no tendencies of 

selective extraction between each other. It is important to mention that the selective 

extraction of these compounds was also not possible with solid-liquid maceration with 

EtOH:H2O v:v mixtures, even with a H2O percentage that ranged from 0 to 100%. This 

demonstrated that SFE did not enhance the selective extraction of these compounds 

with such similar structures, the difference between these two compounds is only one 

double bound (Rob) and polarities. 

In the second part, the extraction of catechins and caffeine (Log P= -0.1) from green tea 

leaves was optimized also using a BBD, these compounds exhibit a lower Log P when 

compared to DHR (Log P= 0.9) and Rob (Log P= 1.6). On the other hand, this time 

based on the previous study,  the pressure was replaced as variable with the H2O 

percentage added in the modifier mixed with EtOH and its value was kept constant at 

15 MPa. This was chosen in the aims of achieving both selectivity and yield 

optimization directly in the same experimental design, in addition to the 

determination if a high percentage of water is needed as additive for all polar 

compounds’ extraction. According to the results, a temperature of 60°C combined with 

a high modifier and water content (20% in ethanol) favored the extraction of the polar 

green tea caffeine and catechins. After the analysis of the experimental results, it was 

clear that using 10% EtOH as modifier induced a selective recovery of pure caffeine 

compared to EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v that allowed a more exhaustive extraction of caffeine 

and catechins. Thus, a sequential, partially selective extraction of caffeine was also 

realized. 

  

In the third part, punicalagins and ellagic acid represented the compounds of interest 

in the pomegranate pericarp. The same experimental design employed for green tea 

leaves was utilized. This offered fast optimization like the previous DoE and validated 
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its use on other plant matrixes. A lower temperature, higher percentages of modifier 

and water were needed to maximize the yield of the polar studied compounds. 

Moreover, the solubilization of the dried extracts prior to chromatographic analysis 

presented a significant challenge when preparing the samples because no solvent other 

than DMSO (50%) could provide a homogeneous mixture (i.e., to solubilize the 

bioactive compounds). However, if this was easily resolved for chromatographic 

analysis, real issues exist regarding the use of DMSO to solubilize extracts in cosmetic 

ingredients. 

Consequently, an integrated pre-formulation of the SFE extracts was carried out using 

cosmetic-approved solvents, maintaining the bioactive compounds in a liquid useable 

form without the addition of DMSO. This resulted in the addition of glycerol after the 

extraction step, to store the extracts in a liquid form rather than completely 

evaporating them. In that case, at the end of the SFE process  the extract is composed 

by EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v, and glycerol was added to the extract after the 

depressurization of the CO2 in the same amount of EtOH. After the evaporation of 

EtOH, the bioactive compounds are stabilized in a mixture glycerol:H2O 80:20 v:v, a 

composition that is commonly used as ingredient in cosmetic pre-formulation. In 

addition, glycerol offers many advantages for cosmetic use since it reduces the risk of 

microorganisms’ development and offers humectant and hydrating properties to the 

skin. This approach reduced energy consumption related to evaporation because 

water is maintained in a liquid extract. Furthermore, we demonstrated that these 

extracts were stable and showed little degradation when kept at 5°C without the use 

of preservatives.  

The question in the case of pomegranate extracts was what is the reason for this issue 

of solubilization? This problem was not observed with all the experimental points, 

revealing that it is possibly due to the composition, or the structure of the compounds 

extracted. This behavior was prominent in the extracts with higher yields, especially 

PNGs. Indicating the possibility of a correlation between the glycosylation of 

polyphenols and the size of the compounds with this difficulty. Another issue we faced 

was the high variation value of this model compared to green tea and the black locust, 

this required further examination of the extraction time and flow rate. The use of a 

lower flow rate increased the repeatability and thus required a longer extraction time. 

The need for a low flow rate for pomegranate and not for other plants can be related 

to various elements in pomegranate plant matrix or the targeted compounds (i.e., the 

position of the metabolites in the cellular space, the particle size of the biomass, the 

structure of the compounds, or their stability). Consequently, demonstrating that the 
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standardized model is applicable to another matrix but requires nonetheless further 

investigation of other elements.  

In the third chapter, marigold flowers served as a case study of selective sequential 

SFE based on the polarity of the targeted compounds. It was shown that a high 

temperature combined with 15% EtOH as a modifier offered the best yield of lipophilic 

esterified triterpenoids using a BBD constructed for non-polar molecules. These 

conditions were scaled up on a pilot-scale extractor utilizing 100 g of plants after being 

optimized on an analytical scale extractor (1 g). The results showed that both extractors 

had comparable performance when evaluating the solvent-to-feed ratio. The previous 

standardized extraction design for polar compounds was employed to maximize the 

extraction of narcissin present in marigold utilizing the treated biomass (free of 

esterified triterpenoids). Later, a non-treated biomass was used to validate the results 

with a full sequential selective extraction, and the outcomes were comparable proving 

the effectiveness of this method. 

The objective of a fully selective extraction required the development of several 

analysis techniques. Since the lipophilic compounds precipitated in solvents 

compatible with reverse phase liquid chromatography (i.e., MeOH) and the injection 

of highly non-polar compounds resulted in the precipitation of the extract at the 

column and false negatives. Hence, the use of unified chromatography was very 

beneficial in this case, showing the usefulness of supercritical fluids for the analysis of 

polar compounds in lipophilic extracts.   

The chromatographic separation of the non-polar chemicals found in marigolds was 

investigated using a design of experiments in the fourth and final chapter. 

However, the statistical analysis of the model was insufficient to identify the optimal 

conditions. This indicated that the use of RSM in the case of separation optimization is 

maybe not the best approach. Still, the BBD allowed the production of large amounts 

of data that needed interpretation. This is where the Derringer functions were very 

beneficial, and their use was helpful to rationalize the generated data and determine 

the ideal analysis conditions of ultra-high efficiency/low pressure SFC using 5 coupled 

core-shell columns. 
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Perspectives 

This thesis was part of the PIERIC project from Cosmétosciences and funded by the 

Centre-Val-de-Loire region with one industrial partner. Several thesis and post-

doctoral contracts were working on the same set of plants, application using UAE, 

continuous flow extraction (CFE) and polar and non-polar NaDESs. The aim was to 

compare modern sustainable extraction techniques using the same plants mass while 

extracting the same compounds of interest. Therefore, during this PhD we focused 

only on extracting the compounds using SFE and compared with UAE to determine 

the interest of applying SFE for polar and non-polar compounds. 

When comparing UAE and SFE the sole focus was on retaining the same liquid 

consumption, composition, and extraction time. A fully optimized UAE could indicate 

altering the mass to solvent ratio, solvent volume, temperature, and extraction 

duration. This would allow for a thorough comparison of two optimized techniques. 

As for the general applications of SFE, in this thesis we only focused on natural plant 

compounds for cosmetic use, however the use of other matrixes like cell cultures for 

metabolomic approaches, the food industry or pharmaceutical applications is of great 

interest. In addition, the application of SFE on an industrial level allows for a great 

advantage on the ecological level, reducing global carbon print with the recycling of 

CO2 and sequential selective extraction that allows the reduction of unit operation and 

to valorize a large scale of molecules found in the biomass with generally a high yield.  

Concerning additives in the modifier for polar extraction, only water has been added 

to improve the yield of polar chemicals during extraction. The use other 

environmentally friendly solvents mixed  SC-CO2 such as NaDESs may offer an 

increase of the yield and is interesting to test. However, this use of NaDESs can induce 

some difficulties when mixed with CO2, like the precipitation of the NaDESs due to 

the loss the eutectic mixtures after its dilution with other solvents or the high viscosity 

of the solvent that may reduce the miscibility with the supercritical fluid and influence 

the pumping system.  

The use of integrated pre-formulation procedures for SFE was employed for polar 

compounds using cosmetic solvents (i.e., glycerol, PG, DPG, etc.). The use of polar and 

non-polar NaDESs can be of interest as a pre-formulation agent for both hydrophilic 

and lipophilic extracts. 
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An efficient and straightforward method for extraction optimization was provided 

using standardized SFE optimization models. But extract sample preparation for 

chromatographic analysis required a lot of time and significantly extended the 

optimization period. Therefore, an online-SFE-SFC coupling can be valuable since it 

can reduce the overall optimization time significantly while also lowering the 

possibility of any sample deterioration or contamination caused by evaporation or 

sample preparation.  

The use of SFE is not limited to extraction, other application can be explored for 

example the use of trapping system can allow a selective purification of certain 

impurities within a dynamic extraction mode. Furthermore, SC-CO2 can be used in 

many ways to produce microencapsulated products depending on the properties of 

the active ingredient, coating material, and appropriate solvent to be used. An 

integrated approach of extraction and microencapsulation can allow to achieve high 

quality ingredients and, in some cases, high bioavailability (depending on the 

encapsulation type). In addition, the dynamic mode of SFE can offer a high advantage 

for an online functionalization of extracted natural compounds like a continuous flow 

extraction, adapting certain chemical functions for natural compounds to increase 

their bioavailability or bioactivity for human health, or formability in final products.  

Finally, the methodology used in chapter 4 permitted the separation of the lipophilic 

compounds found in Calendula officinalis L, but further work is required to identify 

each isomer using high-resolution mass spectroscopy. Another option is purifying 

each compound using centrifugal partition chromatography and characterizing the 

compounds with NMR. The purification can be conducted with the use of the five 

columns in SFC connected to fraction collector, allowing to recover the pure 

compounds without the use of hazardous solvents. 

Finally, this thesis project has developed a novel strategy for the optimization process 

of selective extraction of natural polar and non-polar compounds from plants. 

Opening many perspectives to expand the application range of SC-CO2 for natural 

bioactive molecules.  
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Conclusion et perspectives (FR) 

L'objectif de ce projet de thèse était de développer l'extraction de composés 

bioactifs de plantes en utilisant des méthodes respectueuses de l'environnement, 

notamment l'extraction par fluides supercritique à base de CO2 . Nous souhaitions 

produire des ingrédients cosmétiques naturels en remplaçant la macération, une 

technique d'extraction traditionnelle, actuellement utilisée par notre partenaire 

industriel. Bien que cette dernière technique soit relativement simple, elle nécessite 

l'utilisation de grandes quantités de solvants, une étape de filtration et d'évaporation 

du solvant pour obtenir l'extrait final prêt à être formulé. Cela a créé la nécessité de 

remplacer la macération par d'autres méthodes d'extraction. L'impact écologique du 

processus a été pris en compte à toutes les étapes tout en cherchant à réduire les 

opérations unitaires, les solvants organiques et la consommation d'énergie. 

Dans le premier chapitre, les idées clés ont été présentées d’un point de vue théorique 

ou expérimental en commençant par une brève classification des métabolites 

spécialisés, les six principes de l'extraction verte, suivis d’une description des concepts, 

avantages et inconvénients des méthodes modernes d'extraction (UAE, MAE, PLE et 

NaDESs). L'extraction par fluide supercritique (SFE) a été discutée en détail 

(historique, propriétés physico-chimiques, instrumentation, paramètres…). Enfin, des 

techniques modernes d'extraction utilisant des méthodologies intégrées ont été 

décrites. 

Parmi les diverses méthodes disponibles pour l'éco-extraction, la SFE répondait à nos 

critères mais l'approche nécessitait l'examen d'une large gamme de plantes. De plus, 

une variété de facteurs affecte les résultats de la SFE, comme décrit dans le premier 

chapitre. Chaque paramètre devrait être optimisé indépendamment, ce qui 

impliquerait de nombreux essais expérimentaux sur des périodes de travail 

prolongées. Ainsi, pour accélérer l'optimisation, l'utilisation de méthodes 

chimiométriques et statistiques, et en particulier le plan d'expériences (design of 

experiments ou DoE) a été un grand atout car il permet une réduction significative du 

nombre de points expérimentaux et la méthodologie des surfaces de réponse (RSM). 

La RSM est utilisée pour obtenir un modèle prédictif, présentant des interactions entre 

les variables (quand celles-ci sont applicables), une réponse non linéaire et proposant 

un remplissage numérique de l'espace, si nécessaire. Le modèle Box-Behnken a été 

choisi principalement pour sa particularité de ne pas fixer tous les facteurs 
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expérimentaux à leurs niveaux les plus élevés en même temps, ce qui permet leur 

investigation progressive. De plus, il propose un faible nombre d'expériences, 13 

points étaient suffisants pour l’analyse d'un modèle avec trois variables à trois niveaux 

et quatre répétitions des points centraux, pour déterminer la reproductibilité du 

système et de la matrice végétale elle-même. Un plan factoriel complet avec le même 

nombre de variables et de niveaux aurait nécessité 27 expériences.  

Avant de discuter des résultats liés à l'extraction, nous tenons à souligner que de 

nombreuses méthodes UHPLC ont été développées, dans le but de garantir une 

séparation et une quantification rapides et efficaces des composés ciblés. Toutes ces 

méthodes ont été réalisées en utilisant la même phase stationnaire, une silice greffée 

C18 avec des particules partiellement poreuses de 2,5 µm. L’utilisation de la même 

colonne a facilité l’analyse des extraits des différents plantes sur une même séquence 

d’analyse simplifiant ainsi le suivi des composés en diminuant la contrainte de temps. 

La composition de la phase mobile variait selon chaque étude et un temps de 

stabilisation nécessaire a été mis en œuvre à chaque étape. Un mode d'élution en 

gradient était fréquemment utilisé et la quantification des composés ciblés était réalisée 

grâce à l'utilisation de courbes d'étalonnage établies à partir de molécules standard. La 

détection et l’identification des composés ont été assurées par UV et DEDL et 

comparaison des temps de rétention à ceux des composés standards et dans certains 

cas par l’utilisation des techniques d’identification comme la spectrométrie de masse 

ou la spectroscopie par résonance magnétique nucléaire.  

Ces méthodes développées ont été utilisées dans au moins trois autres études liées au 

projet PIERIC et ont permis la quantification des composés d’intérêt dans les extraits 

réalisés en flux continu et avec différents types de NaDEs, ce qui démontre la 

transversalité des études de ce projet et la place centrale de cette thèse. 

Un des défis de ce projet était l'extraction de molécules polaires. Étant donné que le 

CO2 est non polaire, il est largement utilisé pour l'extraction de composés non polaires 

(par exemple, les lipides, les caroténoïdes, etc.). Le mode dynamique utilisé en SFE 

offrait un avantage crucial pour l'extraction fractionnée et sélective avec l'aide de 

modificateurs ou de co-solvants et le réglage d'autres paramètres. Enfin, les propriétés 

inhérentes du CO2 ont permis de récupérer des extraits concentrés, dans des solvants 

adaptés à la formulation. 

C’est dans cet objectif que, le deuxième chapitre est construit sur toutes les applications 

du BBD (Box-Behnken Design) pour l'extraction de composés polaires à partir de 
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plantes, dans le but de standardiser la méthodologie et de faciliter l'utilisation de la 

SFE. 

La première plante examinée était le robinier faux-acacia dont le bois de cœur 

est riche de nombreux composés phénoliques. Dans le cadre de cette étude, deux 

composés ont été ciblés, la dihydrorobinétine (DHR) et la robinétine (Rob), deux 

flavonoïdes majeurs avec un fort potentiel pour des applications cosmétiques. Leur 

extraction a été optimisée par un design de Box-Behnken (BBD) avec trois variables à 

trois niveaux. Les paramètres tels que le débit et la masse végétale ont été maintenus 

constants (optimisé pour l’instrument), correspondant au système d'extraction, et le 

temps d'extraction employé pour les expériences a été déterminé en suivant la 

cinétique d'extraction avec les conditions du point central du modèle. Cela a permis 

de réduire à trois variables (la température, la pression et le pourcentage de 

modificateur composé d'un mélange EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v) et de fait, le nombre de 

points expérimentaux. 

Nous avons établi que la pression avait un effet minimal sur le rendement (jusqu’à 20 

MPa) en raison de la densité élevée de la phase d'extraction due au pourcentage élevé 

de modificateur qui varie de 10 à 30%. Elle a été maintenue à une valeur constante de 

10 MPa. Le rendement d'extraction pour les deux flavonoïdes était supérieur avec la 

SFE comparer à l’extraction assistée par ultrasons. Les conditions optimisées de la SFE 

(20% de modificateur EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v, 10 MPa, 80 °C, pendant 30 minutes) 

comparées à l'extraction ultrasonore classique avec un mélange EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v 

avec une durée d'extraction et un volume de solvant organique identiques, ont 

démontré la capacité de la SFE à atteindre une récupération élevée de composés 

polaires. Des expériences supplémentaires ont été menées en étudiant la teneur en eau 

mélangée à l'éthanol (de 5 à 30%) à deux températures différentes (40 et 80 °C) pour 

une extraction sélective des deux flavonoïdes. La conclusion est qu’aucune condition 

n'a montré une tendance à une extraction sélective entre ces deux composés. 

Notre choix d’utiliser ce co-solvant (EtOH: H2O 80:20 v:v) en présence des fluides 

supercritiques pendant cette étude est lié à une recherche effectuée précédemment au 

sein de l’équipe. Cette composition de co-solvant était la plus intéressante pour 

extraire les deux composés avec des rendement élevés. Nous nous sommes limités à 

20% d’eau ajouté dans le co-solvant afin d’éviter des problèmes de précipitation ou de 

bouchage dans le système d’extraction mais aussi à l’oxydation ou au changement de 

couleur des extraits. Ces variations organoleptiques peuvent être un désavantage 

esthétique pour l’industriel cosmétique ou provoquer une dégradation des composés 

d’intérêt en diminuant le rendement ou l’activité biologique de l’extrait final. De plus, 
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une précipitation nécessite une étape en plus de filtration ou de centrifugation ce qui 

a un coût à grande échelle.  

La pression appliquée pendant cette étude est limitée à une plage de 10 à 20 MPa 

maximum. Ce choix est lié à plusieurs facteurs que sont le cout énergétique et 

économique excessif de l’augmentation de pression notamment dans un cadre 

industriel. Dans la littérature et le premier chapitre de ce manuscrit, de nombreuses 

publications ont démontré l’influence des pressions élevées, autour de 50 MPa et au-

dessus, sur le rendement d’extraction. Cela pourrait être très intéressant à l’échelle 

analytique mais tout ceci devient couteux et dans certains cas dangereux dans le cadre 

réglementaire de l’usine à plus grande échelle. Dans ce contexte, une pression de 15 

MPa permet d’atteindre des densités suffisantes de fluides en évitant ces désavantages. 

Dans la deuxième partie, l'extraction de catéchines et de caféine (LogP = -0,1) à partir 

des feuilles de thé vert a également été optimisée à l'aide d'un BBD. Ces composés ont 

un LogP plus faible que la DHR (LogP = 0,9) et la Rob (LogP = 1,6). Cette fois, sur la 

base de l'étude précédente, la pression a été remplacée en tant que variable par le 

pourcentage d'eau ajoutée dans le modificateur associé à l'éthanol et la valeur de la 

pression a été maintenue constante à 15 MPa. Le but est d’optimiser le rendement 

d’extraction des composés d’intérêt et de voir l’influence de la variation de la 

composition du co-solvant sur le rendement et la sélectivité en plus de déterminer si 

un pourcentage élevé d'eau (20%) est nécessaire comme additif pour l'extraction de 

tous les composés polaires.  

L’eau est nécessaire pour extraire ces composés très polaires mais les désavantages 

cités auparavant lors de l’augmentation du pourcentage d’eau en présence des fluides 

supercritiques, tels que son évaporation plus difficile, plus couteuse et énergivore 

comparer à l’éthanol, rend son utilisation limitée. A partir de ce constat, une 

diminution du pourcentage d’eau pourrait être intéressant à étudier à condition que 

le rendement ne soit pas affecté.  

A partir des résultats, une température de 60 °C combinée à un pourcentage de 

modificateur élevé et à une teneur en eau élevée (20% dans l'éthanol) favoriserait 

l'extraction de la caféine et des catéchines polaires du thé vert. Après l'analyse des 

résultats, il apparait que l'utilisation de 10% d'éthanol comme co-solvant induit une 

récupération sélective de la caféine pure par rapport à un mélange EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v 

qui permettait une extraction plus exhaustive de la caféine et des catéchines. Ainsi, une 

extraction séquentielle partiellement sélective de la caféine a également été réalisée. 
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Dans la troisième partie, les punicalagines et l'acide ellagique représentaient les 

composés d'intérêt dans le péricarpe de grenade. Le même plan d'expérience utilisé 

pour les feuilles de thé vert a été utilisé. Cela a permis une optimisation rapide et a 

validé l’utilisation de ce plan sur d'autres matrices végétales. Une température plus 

basse, des pourcentages plus élevés de modificateur et d'eau étaient nécessaires pour 

maximiser le rendement des composés polaires étudiés. De plus, la solubilisation des 

extraits séchés avant l'analyse chromatographique présentait un défi important lors de 

la préparation des échantillons car aucun solvant autre que le DMSO (50 %) ne pouvait 

fournir un mélange homogène (c'est-à-dire solubiliser l’ensemble des composés 

bioactifs). Cependant, même si cela a été résolu pour l'analyse chromatographique, des 

problèmes persistent concernant l'utilisation du DMSO pour solubiliser des extraits 

dans les ingrédients cosmétiques. 

Par conséquent, une pré-formulation intégrée des extraits de SFE a été réalisée en 

utilisant des solvants approuvés pour les produits cosmétiques, maintenant les 

composés bioactifs sous une forme liquide utilisable sans l'ajout de DMSO. Cela a 

abouti à l'ajout de glycérol après l'étape d'extraction pour stocker les extraits sous 

forme liquide plutôt que de les évaporer complètement. Dans ce cas, à la fin du 

processus de SFE, l'extrait est solubilisé dans un mélange EtOH:H2O 80:20 v:v et le 

glycérol a été ajouté à l'extrait après la dépressurisation du CO2 dans la même quantité 

d'éthanol. Après évaporation de l'éthanol, les composés bioactifs sont stabilisés dans 

un mélange de glycérol et d'eau 80:20 v:v, une composition couramment utilisée 

comme ingrédient dans la pré-formulation cosmétique.  

Le glycérol offre de nombreux avantages pour une utilisation cosmétique car il réduit 

le risque de développement de micro-organismes et offre des propriétés 

hygroscopiques et hydratantes à la peau. Cette approche a réduit la consommation 

d'énergie liée à l'évaporation car l'eau est maintenue dans un extrait liquide. De plus, 

nous avons démontré que ces extraits étaient stables lorsqu'ils sont conservés à 5 °C 

pendant trois mois sans utiliser de conservateurs. 

La question liée au cas des extraits de grenade était la suivante : Quelle est la raison de 

ce problème de solubilisation ? Ce problème n'a pas été observé pour tous les points 

expérimentaux probablement lié à la composition ou à la structure des composés 

extraits. Ce comportement était particulièrement prononcé dans les extraits avec des 

rendements plus élevés, en particulier les punicalagines. Cela indique la possibilité 

d'une corrélation entre la glycosylation des polyphénols et la taille des composés avec 

cette difficulté.  
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Dans le troisième chapitre, les fleurs de souci ont servi d'étude de cas pour une 

SFE séquentielle sélective basée sur la différence de polarité des composés ciblés. Il a 

été démontré qu'une température élevée combinée à 15 % d'éthanol en tant que co-

solvant offrait le meilleur rendement des triterpénoïdes estérifiés lipophiles par 

l’utilisation d’un BBD construit pour les molécules non polaires. Ces conditions ont été 

transférées à l'échelle pilote sur un extracteur utilisant 100 g de plantes après 

l’optimisation sur un extracteur à l'échelle analytique avec 1 g. Les résultats ont montré 

que les deux extracteurs avaient des performances comparables lors de l'évaluation du 

rapport solvant/substrat. La conception d'une extraction standardisée pour les 

composés polaires a été utilisée pour maximiser l'extraction de la narcissine présente 

dans le souci en utilisant la biomasse traitée (libre de triterpénoïdes estérifiés). 

Ultérieurement, une biomasse non traitée a été utilisée pour valider les résultats par 

une extraction séquentielle sélective complète et les résultats ont prouvé l'efficacité de 

cette méthode. 

L'objectif d'une extraction entièrement sélective nécessite le développement de 

plusieurs techniques d'analyse. Comme les composés lipophiles précipitaient dans des 

solvants compatibles avec la chromatographie liquide en phase inverse (ex : MeOH) et 

que l'injection de composés très apolaires entraînait la précipitation de l'extrait dans la 

colonne et des faux négatifs, l'utilisation de la chromatographie unifiée a été très 

bénéfique dans ce cas, démontrant l'utilité des fluides supercritiques pour l'analyse de 

composés polaires dans des extraits lipophiles. 

La séparation chromatographique des composés non polaires trouvés dans les fleurs 

de soucis a été étudiée en utilisant un plan d'expériences dans le quatrième et dernier 

chapitre. Cependant, l'analyse statistique du modèle était insuffisante pour identifier 

les conditions optimales, puisque dans le cas de l’optimisation de séparation plein de 

critères sont pris en compte afin d’identifier une séparation optimale, dans notre cas 

c’était : nombre de pics résolus, nombre total de pics, facteur de discrimination des 

deux pics majoritaires des esters de faradiol (d0) et temps de rétention du dernier pic. 

Chacun de ces critères était considéré comme une réponse et analysé statistiquement 

afin de trouver les conditions optimales de séparation. Pourtant, cette stratégie à 

générer des optimums différents pour chaque réponse.  

Cela indique que l'utilisation de la RSM pour l'optimisation de la séparation n'est peut-

être pas la meilleure approche, dans ce cas. Néanmoins, le BBD a permis la production 

de grandes quantités de données sur les critères de séparation. C'est là que les 

fonctions de Derringer ont été très bénéfiques, et leur utilisation a permis de 

rationaliser les données générées et de déterminer les conditions optimales d'analyse 
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de la SFC ultra haute efficacité à basse pression à l'aide de 5 colonnes couplées core-

shell. 

Finalement, cette thèse a apporté une contribution significative au domaine du 

développement de méthodes d'extraction de composés bioactifs utilisant du dioxyde 

de carbone supercritique. Plus précisément, elle a étendu l'utilisation de la SFE pour 

l'extraction de composés polaires, tout en développant des méthodes séquentielles 

permettant l'extraction sélective et fractionnée de composés non polaires, suivie de 

composés polaires, à partir d'une même source de biomasse végétale. Ces méthodes, 

qui se basent exclusivement sur l'utilisation de solvants verts, ont démontré des 

performances comparables, voire supérieures, à celles des méthodes traditionnelles 

d'extraction, et sont susceptibles d'être adaptées à une mise en œuvre industrielle. 
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Chapter II: Part I (Black locust) 

  

  

Figure 1: ANOVA for response surface regression model for total flavonoids yield (DHR and Rob) mg/g of biomass. 

Figure 2: model’s R2. adjusted R2 and predicted R2 and equation. 

Figure 3: Predicted values for the maximization of the response . 
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Figure 4: Pareto contributions to variance in standardized ANOVA. 

Figure 5: Residuals vs fitted values. 
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Figure 6: : experimental data (Y=grey column) vs predicted values (Y~). deviation and residuals. 

Figure 7: Distribution of measured vs calculated values. 
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Figure 8: : Response surface heat-maps showing the effect of 

pressure (MPa) and modifier (%) variation on the total 

flavonoids yield (mg/g). 
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Chapter II: Part II (green tea) 

 

  

Figure 10: : model’s R2. adjusted R2 and predicted R2 and equation. 

Figure 11: Predicted values for the maximization of the response. 

Figure 9: ANOVA for response surface regression model for total compounds (mg/g of biomass). 
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Figure 12: Pareto contributions to variance in standardized ANOVA. 

Figure 13: Residuals vs fitted values. 
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Figure 15: Distribution of measured vs calculated values. 

Figure 14: experimental data (Y=grey column) vs predicted values (Y~). deviation and residuals. 
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Figure 16: Response surface heat-maps showing the effect of temperature and 

water percentage  variation on the total yield.  
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Chapter II: Part III  (pomegranate) 

 

 

 

 

Figure 18: : model’s R2. adjusted R2 and predicted R2 and equation. 

Figure 19: Predicted values for the maximization of the response. 

Figure 17: ANOVA for response surface regression model for total compounds (mg/g of biomass). 
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Figure 20: Pareto contributions to variance in standardized ANOVA. 

Figure 21: experimental data (Y=grey column) vs predicted values (Y~). deviation and residuals. 
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Figure 22: Residuals vs fitted values. 

Figure 23: Distribution of measured vs calculated values. 
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Figure 24: influence of water percentage and temperature on the total yield. 
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Chapter III: Calendula non-polar extracts (CNPE) 

  

Figure 25: ANOVA for response surface regression model for total peak area of faradiol esters (faradiol 

myristate and faradiol palmitate) in selective CNPE. 

Figure 26: model’s R2. adjusted R2 and predicted R2 and equation. 

Figure 27: Predicted values for the maximization of the response (Y = faradiol esters peak area mAU×min) 
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Figure 28: Pareto contributions to variance in standardized ANOVA. 

Figure 29: Residuals vs fitted values. 
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Figure 30: experimental data (Y=grey column) vs predicted values (Y~). deviation and 

residuals. 

Figure 31: Distribution of measured vs calculated values. 
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Figure 32: variation of R2. adjusted R2 and predicted R2  with the addition of each interaction term. 

High response  Low response  

Figure 33: Response surface heat-maps showing the effect of pressure (MPa) 

and EtOH (%) variation on the total faradiol esters (faradiol myristate and 

faradiol palmitate) peak area (mAU×min). 
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Chapter III: Calendula polar extracts (CPE) 

 

 

  

Figure 34: ANOVA for response surface regression model for narcissin yield (mg/g) in selective CPE. 

Figure 35: : model’s R2. adjusted R2 and predicted R2 and equation. 

Figure 36: Predicted values for the maximization of the response (narcissin yield mg/g) 
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Figure 37: Pareto contributions to variance in standardized ANOVA. 

Figure 38: Residuals vs fitted values. 
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Figure 39: experimental data (Y=grey column) vs predicted values (Y~). deviation and residuals 

Figure 40: Distribution of measured vs calculated values. 
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Figure 41: Response surface heat-maps showing the effect of factors variation on narcissin yield.  

(a) Modifier (%) and temperature (°C), and (b) H2O (%) et temperature (°C) 

Figure 42: variation of R2. adjusted R2 and predicted R2  with the addition of each interaction term. 
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Chapter IV: UHE-LP/SFC-ELSD experimental design   

Figure 43: UHE-LP/SFC-ELSD chromatogram, exp n°1 (15°C, 10% MeOH:ACN 50:50 v:v). 

Figure 44: UHE-LP/SFC-ELSD chromatogram, exp n°2 (25°C, 10% MeOH:ACN 50:50 v:v). 
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Figure 45: UHE-LP/SFC-ELSD chromatogram, exp n°3 (15°C, 30% MeOH:ACN 50:50 v:v). 

Figure 46: UHE-LP/SFC-ELSD chromatogram, exp n°4 (25°C, 30% MeOH:ACN 50:50 v:v). 
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Figure 47: UHE-LP/SFC-ELSD chromatogram, exp n°5 (15°C, 20% MeOH:ACN 75:25 v:v). 

Figure 48: UHE-LP/SFC-ELSD chromatogram, exp n°6 (15°C, 10% MeOH:ACN 50:50 v:v). 
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Figure 49: UHE-LP/SFC-ELSD chromatogram, exp n°7 (15°C, 0% MeOH:ACN 75:25 v:v). 

Figure 50: UHE-LP/SFC-ELSD chromatogram, exp n°8 (25°C, 20% MeOH:ACN 75:25 v:v). 
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Figure 51: UHE-LP/SFC-ELSD chromatogram, exp n°9 (20°C, 10% MeOH:ACN 75:25 v:v). 

Figure 52: UHE-LP/SFC-ELSD chromatogram, exp n°10 (20°C, 30% MeOH:ACN 75:25 v:v). 
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Figure 53: UHE-LP/SFC-ELSD chromatogram, exp n°11 (20°C, 10% MeOH:ACN 75:25 v:v). 

Figure 54: UHE-LP/SFC-ELSD chromatogram, exp n°12 (20°C, 30% MeOH:ACN 75:25 v:v). 
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Figure 55: UHE-LP/SFC-ELSD chromatogram, exp n°13 (20°C, 20% MeOH:ACN 50:50 v:v). 

Figure 56: values for d0 calculation (hv, hp and minor peak number) for P1 (Faradiol myristate)  and P2 (faradiol palmitate), and 

percentage of peak area of P1 and P2.  
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Figure 57: ANOVA summary of Y1 (LPRT) in BBD model. 

Figure 58: ANOVA summary of Y2 (d0 P1) in BBD model. 

Figure 59: ANOVA summary of Y3 (d0 P3) in BBD model. 

Figure 60: ANOVA summary of Y4 (TPN) in BBD model. 
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Figure 61: ANOVA summary of Y5 (TRPN) in BBD model. 
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Structure of targeted compounds 

 

 

  

Figure 62: structure of compounds mentioned in chapter II/part I (black locust) 

Figure 63: structure of compounds mentioned in chapter II/part III  (pomegranate) 
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Figure 64: structure of narcissin mentioned in 

chapter III (Calendula) 
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Sirine ATWI GHADDAR 

Procédés intégrés d'éco-extraction de composés bioactifs de plantes 

Investigation de l’extraction par fluides supercritiques 

Integrated eco-extraction of plant bioactive compounds  
Investigation of supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) 

Résumé : 

L'utilisation d'ingrédients naturels d'origine végétale provenant de sources durables est un sujet d'actualité dans l'industrie 
cosmétique. Les propriétés inhérentes aux plantes (anti-âge, antioxydant, dépigmentation, etc.) peuvent être attribuées à leur 
composition chimique, en particulier aux métabolites secondaires. Cette thèse vise à développer des méthodes d'extraction 
verte pour les composés bioactifs polaires et non polaires en utilisant des fluides supercritiques (SFE), à base de dioxyde de 
carbone (SC-CO2). L’objectif est de réduire la consommation de solvants organiques et les opérations unitaires (filtration, 
centrifugation, concentration, etc.), tout en augmentant le rendement d’extraction de ces métabolites. Pour cela, des 
approches de sélection des paramètres d’extraction ont été mises en œuvre au travers de plan d’expériences, pour les 
molécules d’intérêt polaires ou non-polaires. 

Tout d’abord, la SFE a été optimisée pour extraire les composés polaires de plusieurs plantes clés : les feuilles de thé vert, 
le péricarpe de la grenade et le bois de cœur du robinier (faux-acacia). Des comparaisons avec l’extraction assistée par 
ultrasons ont montré la pertinence de l’emploi de la SFE. De plus, une méthode d’extraction sélective et séquentielle (S3FE) 
a été développée et appliquée aux fleurs de calendula (soucis). Celle-ci est riche en composés lipophiles et hydrophiles 
intéressants pour des applications cosmétiques. Cette méthode a permis de réduire les opérations unitaires grâce à 
l'extraction dynamique séquentielle et de récupérer deux fractions, l’une riche en triterpénoïdes estérifiés et l’autre en 
flavonoïdes glycosylés. Enfin, l'application des fonctions de Derringer ont permis d'optimiser la séparation d’isomères de 
triterpénoïdes estérifiés du calendula par chromatographie en fluide supercritique en utilisant cinq colonnes C18 couplées, 

améliorant ainsi l'efficacité de la séparation. 

Mots clés : ingrédients cosmétiques naturels, extraction sélective, phytochimie, chimie analytique 

Summary : 

The utilization of natural plant ingredients from sustainably derived sources is a topic of current interest in the cosmetic 
industry. The inherent properties featured by plants (anti-aging, antioxidant, depigmentation, etc.) can be attributed to their 
chemical composition, particularly secondary metabolites. This thesis aimed to develop sustainable extraction methods for 
polar and non-polar bioactive molecules employing supercritical fluids (SFE), and more specifically supercritical carbon 
dioxide (SC-CO2). The objective is to reduce organic solvents consumption, unit operations (filtration, centrifugation, 
concentration, etc.), and increase the yield of the metabolites of interest. Statistical tools like experimental design were 
employed to optimize the extraction while reducing the number of experiments for both polar and non-polar compounds. 

Initially, SFE was optimized to extract polar bioactive compounds from several key plants: green tea leaves, pomegranate 
pericarp, and black locust heartwood. A comparison between SFE and ultrasound assisted extraction was evaluated in each 
case, demonstrating the benefits of SFE application in terms of yield and solvent consumption. In addition, a selective-
sequential supercritical fluid extraction (S3FE) was applied to marigold flowers. This plant is rich in both hydrophilic and 
lipophilic compounds, interesting for cosmetic application. This allowed to reduce unit operation thanks to sequential dynamic 
extraction, recovering two fractions one rich in esterified triterpenoids and the second in glycosylated flavonoids. Finally, the 
application of Derringer functions allowed separation optimization of marigold’s esterified triterpenoids isomers using 
supercritical fluid chromatography with a stationary phase consisting of five coupled C18 core shell columns, enhancing 
separation efficiency. 

Key words: natural cosmetic ingredients, selective extraction, phytochemistry, analytical chemistry 


